
WITH CANADA
Earl Of Selbourne Criticizes 

British Government For Fail
ure To Guard Empire’s In
terests In Reciprocity Pact.

Txmdon, May 18.—-The government 
was sharply criticized by the Earl of 
Selbourne In the House of Ixtrde this 
evening for what he termed “their 
extraordinary supineness'' in falling 
to safeguard the interests bf the king
dom in the Atmrlvan Canadian reci
procity agreement. The earl referred 
to President Taft's "very remarkable 
speech." and declared that when Mr. 
Taft said the annexation talk was 
bosh all accepted the president's word 
nevertheless the agreement formed a 
precedent capable of very large exten
sions.

It was the first time In the history 
of the Empire that one part had ob
tained better terms from a foreign 
country than had the United Kingdom, 
and the step between receiving and 
giving better terras was a short one. 
If the dominions got accustomed to 
receiving better terms, the earl con
tinued, they might come to think that 
it was natural to give foreign countries 
better terms than they gave the Uni
ted Kingdom or the other dominions 
of the Empire.

Baron Lucas, parliamentary under
secretary to the war office, declared 
that the Earl of Selbourne greatly 
overestimated the damage to the trade 
of the United Kingdom and the diffi
culties that might arise as a result 
of thfc reciprocity agreement. Can
ada was perfectly within her statutory 
rights and the government could not 
Interfere.

The United Kingdom, the baron 
said, could never offer Canada the 
same advantages as could the United 
States, Canada and the United States 
were complementary to one another 
in a degree to which Canada and Great 
Britain never could be. If Canada and 
the United States wanted a recipro
city agreement this country could not

»
prevent it. Great Britain must give 
Canada a fair field /or promoting her 
own prosperity in ' whatever way e*e 
thought best. And It was on these
lines Baron Lacas concluded that the
government was watching the recipro
city negotiations now going dp.

War Secretary Haldane, who re
cently was elevated to the peerage, 
said that it was the policy of the gov
ernment to give the people of Canada 
every facility to do the best they 
could do for themselves. The govern
ment held that it was not to the dis
advantage of the United Kingdom 
that Canada should develop trade re
lations with the United States. "We 
hold." continued the secretary, "that 
Canada with a great trade of this 
kind cannot fall to be a more prosper
ous Canada, affording a better market 
for our goods and able to do more 
trade with ourselves. Therefore from 
every point of view we look upon the 
step she is taking as probably a very 
good step in our interests, as well 
as In the Interests of Canada. It Is 
not for us to Intermingle in her pol
icy. We do not think it a good thing

3 attempt to guide or influence the 
policy of our great dominions In mat
ters of trade. We are free traders and 
we Intend to remain free traders."

I
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BANNER FOU CHILDREN 

Id NEWCASTLE SCHOOL
It Was The Gift Of Children 

In Newcastle On Tyne—Pre
sented Yesterday At Public 
Meeting.

Special to The standard,
Newcastle. May 18—The presenta- 

of u banner from scholars of 
tie on Tyne proved quite an 
e ceremony at the Opera 

House here this afternoon. Several 
hundred children united hi the sing
ing of patriotic songs while eloquent 

i addresses were made. Lieut. Gover- 
M nor Tweedie made presentation and 

-▼ Dr. Nicholson, the chairman, express
ed the thanks of the board of school 
trustees. Miss Bate read an address 
to the Lieut. Governor on behalf of 
the scholars. Remarks were 

P. BurchiU,

tlon 
Xewcae

Aid.made by Hon. J.
Hon. D. Morrison. Collector 

atoms Piitk and others. Th<| 
addresses were characterized by. 
strong appeals for union In the 
schools, and a greater response to the 
brilliant opportunities afforded In 
Canada. The Lieut. Governor also 
presented to Miss Maud Hill bis 

captured by her for highest 
g In High School entrance ex-

Butler, 
i of Cue

standing
aminations.

MICHIGAN VILLAGE
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

Kalamazoo, Mich., May 18.—Pire 
early today practically destroyed the 
bualneap section of the village uf 
Stotts, located on the Grand Trunk 
railroad, 13 mile# south eaa; of Kaia-1 i miles south eaa: of Kala- 
_____I. The loss I» estimated at be
tween $75.000 and 1100.000.

FIRE IN KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 18.—Fire 

today In Kansas City stock yards d#r 
st roved sheep pens, covering a block, 
burned one thousand sheep and de
stroyed two mule barns, 
thousand mules 
damage la $60,000.

were saved. The
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Vigorous Attack On The Pro
posed Basis Of Union Of The 
Congregational, Presbyter- . 
ian And Methodist Churches **
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Montreal. May 18.—Church union 

and the "Ne Temere"
Roman Catholic church were the 
chief subject» of discussion at the 
meetings of the Montreal Methodist 
Northern and Southern districts here 
today.

Rev. W. S. Bradford, secretary 
the northern district, the meeting of 
which was held at St. James' Meth
odist church headed an attack on the 
proposed basis of union of the Congre 
gatioual, Presbyterian and Methodist 
denominations, 
which stated
Northern District hereby declares its 
approval of the document 
the proposed basis of u 

which the Methodist, 
and Congregational ch

had been Introduced by

decree of the

f.
\S\V<ot »

after a resolution 
that "the Montreal **3521 •

v*Saes»5,s known as 
nlon as a basis

Preabyter- Lfan
urches may

Prof.^C. K. Bland and seconded

Mr. Bradford ulud If the Preibv ,, _ (Toronto Newa.l
terlan vhurrh had anything extraonll Mr- P»*8ley la more than ever per- 
nary unit "we should aeek to derive that reciprocity will awcep
benefit from It. Oiv aeveral Questions >ountiy. In the St. John, Dolly
I decline to aide with It." he wool oo Telegraph appear these head lines: 
to eay. "that on the Queatlott ot tern- *E5f,n* » ll™nd Sue
perance the l-reehyterlan church had Ç«e»—Holf 0 MUIton Dollars 
taken a long Mine to arrive at „ St. John llartmr. In the repo, 
detinue aland, and declared that what- “«"I"* It Is explained that the 
ever the I'reabylerlan ehuroh had done 8Peskln* was marked by many happy 
In this connection, It hnd learned from reference, to 8t. John a future 
the Mel hod lata." He died case, of ,h,j. * ««mn* Incident" waa
Hreabylerlan elder. aiding with "“""Vf,1 «»■» Mr. Puts-
liquor dealer, agalnat Melhodlat. of «'• “ follow.: "In supplementary es- 
certain Ontario towns tlmates submitted to parliament by

HI. stricture, on the Congregation. Minister lod.y lhene la an a,I
allais were no toss severe "Willi dltlonal amount of *r,00,000 for Im- 
them." he ..Id, "It 1. either union or pm'.emente In St. John harbor. This 
death, und they prefer union." ,B ,or the »urP08e commencing

Despite this attack and sev 
ere almost equally bitter, th 
tlon in favor of union was 
a vote of nineteen to twelve.

The Southern district presided over 
by Rev. AVm. Timber-lake, discussed 
the question at length, but took no 
vote on the matter referring It to the 
annual conference.

The Ne T 
ed and the 
ed:—

"As

by BALLASTING THE ROAD FOR LAURIER TO GO TO THE COUNTRY ON.—From the Toronto News.
work of development In Courtenay order to develop a national port such 
Bay to provide terminals for the as have not been, assumed by any 
Grand Trunk Pacific." It evvry reel- other community lu Canada. They 
proclty meeting in New Brunswick deserve, therefore, substantial aselst- 
should cost half a million dollars, mice from the federal treasury, 
even Mr. Pugsley might come to be Whatever government Is In office at 
regarded, as a luxury. But so far as Ottawa, the chief ports of the eoun- 
8t. John is concerned, B Is Incoucelv- try must be supported and developed, 
able that any expenditure of public But notwithstanding the extraordln 
money could reconcile its people to ary position Into which the govern- 
an agreement which will make Bos ment at Ottawa has manoeuvred It 
ton the Atlantic port of the Maritime self under the direction of Mr. 
Provinces, divert an, immense traffic It Is certain that the people of St. 
from SI. John and Halifax, and check John wiy not. sink millions of their 
decisively the growjtha of Canadian own money and millions of 
Atlantic ports for a generation. The money in harbor Improvements and 
News' by no means opposes the vote at the same time vote to hand the 

John harbor. The people natural traffic of St. John over to 
have boros burdens In Boston and other American cities.

More for 
rt of

The Taft,

federal

for St. 
themselves

veral oth- 
e résolu- 

passed by TELEPHONE MEN CHOSENREPORTS THAT 
FOREST FES 

THE SERIOUS
1

pioere decree waa discus»- 
following resolution pass-

a Methodist's district, we rec
ti the church to take such ac- 

n as may lead to that unlformltv 
In the marriage laws of the province 
of Quebec as will prevent any eccles
iastical body whatsoever from having

the validity and civil ... . _
performed by Westmorland And Kings Coun-

vh duly author ^ Loca|jtjes Af.

GOOD YEAR TRIP TO WESTrim

any power over 
status of Opposition Leader Will Be Ac

companied By Some Of The 
Best Men — Conservatives 
Enthusiastic Over Prospects

Directors’ Report To Annual 
Meeting Of Shareholders In 
Fredericton Last Night 
Shows Earnings Of $76,000

marriages 
clergymen of any 
ized by license 
the church relatl 
lng parties."

respective of 
the contract-

fected By Burning Forests 
—Serious Fires At Moncton

The question of church co-operation 
as opposed to union was also raised; 
but It seemed to be the general Idea 
that while church co-operation was 
proving succeeeful whet-ver filed, 

notably in the mission fields 
nadlan Northwest, it should 

only be a step towards the iccomptiah- 
ment of a greater and more to be 
coveted end.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, May 18.—The speak

ers who will accompany R. I». Borden 
the opposition leader on his political 
tour of the west are: Andrew Broder 
of Dunda.s the chief agricultural ex
pert of the Conservative party: Dr 
Roche of Marc.uette the leading Mani
toba Conservative in the House; and 
Arthur A. Meighen of Portage La 
Prairie, u youngster who has already 
distinguished himself as a parliamen
tarian of high order. It Is probable 
that the party will be joined by one 
of the leading Quebec Conservative

Besides these mentioned Mr. Bor
den will be assisted lu Manitoba by 
W. H. Sharpe. W. D. Staples. Glen 
farubb'll. O. H. Bradbury, Dr. Schaf- 
feuer and Alex Hi

c. A. Mag rath of 
of I he stroll 
was to have

sage. R. 8. 1-ake, of 
be one of the speakers

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 18. —The 

meeting of the shareholders 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
was held here this evening at the 
Company's head office, a large number 
of the leading shareholders being In 
lie attendance.

The following board of directors 
letted:— ti. H. White, F. P.

.eary. W. B. Snow- 
F. B. Black, P. XV.

Susse
have
lands near here. One started 
Springdale and swept through 
woods as far as Goshen, but It Is 
believed to be under control, 
er fire broke out nea 
burned along towards 

mostly ov 
Mo

ex. May 18.—Two. bad fires 
been devastating the timber

and most 
of the Can

near 
the

The oth- 
r Portage and 
Mechanics Set- 

lands owned by 
James Purttle. 

nd fears are enter- 
do a great deal

HALIFAX ADOPTS 
THE METER SYSTEM

tlement,
Thomas 
It IS still ragt 
tallied that 
more damage before It is got und 

The tires die do 
but spring up 
lng to the fa 
places where 
andoned las( year, 
ter to deal with them.

A man at Cedar Camp n 
Adair started a tiro tod 
seme brush, and the five got away 
from him and set ftie to his farm 
buildings vfhlth were soon destroyed.

nd
Thompson, 
ball, A. R.
Sumner, A. W. Bennett, J. m. Robin
son. R. B. Emerson, H. P. RobUieon,
G. W. Ganong, F. B. Carvel I. J. L. 
McAvlty and 1,. B. McFarlane

The directors at a subsequent meet* 
lng elected the following officers — 
President, 8. H. White; 1st vice-presi
dent, Hoil F. P. Thompson; 2nd vice- 
president, F. B. Black; secretary- 
treasurer. A. W. MvMackln. Manag
ing Board. 8. H. White, F. P. Thomp
son, F. B. Black, A. W. Bennett and
H. P. Robinson.

The Directors Report.
The directors beg to submit here

with their report and a financial state 
ment of the company'; affairs for thé 
year ended March 31st, lliil:

The growth made by the compati 
ng the last few years should 

regarded as satlkfactory to the share 
liolders. At the dose of the fiscal 
year ending April 30th, 1908, the 
company had 7,63d 'phenes In use In 
the province, while at the dose of the 
present fiscal year, ended March 3 1st. 
1911. a period embracing one month 
less than three years, the number of 
instruments in ure In Ibe

Mechanic, Settlement, May 18—The SiS7,4:„ “V Increase In the aggrenaie 
forest (1res which raged In the vlcln- °‘ Phones, or an Increase of up-
ity of this place yesterday have been wa™B qf 8<>0 phones each year, 
extinguished. All day Wednesday and Continued on page 2.
until an early hour on Thursday 
morning, a number of men fought the 
flames, finally succeeding In putting 

top to the progress of the fire.
As a result of the fire about 100 

acres of valuable timber land have 
were no build- 
fire.

R. O'l
811pp.It wHl

wu In the night 
in the daytime and ow- 

ct that there are many 
the hay crop was ab- 

it Is a hard

control.

Water Supply On Higher Levels 
Will All Be Metered As Re
sult Of Change In Council’s 
Policy.

amed James 
ay to burn

aggart. 
f Medicine....... Hal, one

gust men In the House 
been one of the parlla- 

ry representatives at the t'oron- 
but lie haa cancelled his pas- 

Qu'Appelle, will 
■s in Saskatrhe-

600 Acres Burned.
Moncton, May 18— Reports tonight 

are that the forest fires out the Moun
tain Road are quite serious. Already 
some 600 acres have been burned ov
er but this Is mostly bush and small 
timber. The fire is heading for the 
McLaughlin Road and should it reach 
the city reservoir property the 
would be a heavy loss as h conta 
valuable timber. Fortunatel) there 
is little wind tonight, but rain Is 
badly needed. All the men in the vi
cinity are out fighting the fire and try
ing to check its progress.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax', May ;18.—fwo thousand 

water meters purchased more than 
three years ago and since th 
ed in the cellar of the city hall, will 
be brought to light as a 
action of the city coun 
The meterltes are in /nil con 
after a last desperate stand 
captain of the old an 
gade, Aid. Hoben, they 
need with the Installment of the met- 

These will be placed on the high 
service in an endeavor to improve 
the service in the north end.

Originally they were purchased for 
the low service, and it was there 
they were Installed until public opin
ion caused a suspension of operations. 
A tom-over took place and a council 

against meters t<yk the 
wer. Three years have pass- 

council which came in at 
le has stepped aside, 
of the aldermen who gained 

their seats as antl-meterltes. have 
gone over to the ranks of the meter
ltes. The vote was 12 to 8 in favor 
of the installing of the water meters. 
This question has been causing 
slderable interest In Halifax f 
long time and tonight's vote la very 
expressive of public opinion.

en stor-

UMV 8. Met’art b 
John Herron of

of the Alberta ineeltn

ult of the 
tonight, 
trol and 

of the 
tl-meterite brl- 

voted to pro-

ici"
be by of Calgary and 

Alberta, will speak at
■■■■■■MB.

parly are in great spirits over 
>rthvoraiug campaign, 

the most

"°The 

Die (o 
have received

Ins
iosi ‘encouraging 

reports, and the fact that the officials 
of the Grain Growers' Associations 
which have been in the capital ar
ranging campaign work for the gov
ernment, have Issued a call to many 
ot their people to give Mr
hot time in the West haa only stimu
lated their

100 Acres Burned. province is
Bo
il v

pui
the CANADIAN ARTILLERY 

TEAM TO VISIT ENGLAND
that tlm 

Some E Wll SOCIETY 
ELECTS IIS OFFICERSbeen destroyed. There 

ings destroyed by the
Fire et Olgdéguaeh. S

St. George. May 18.—The district 
within ten miles of St. George is prac
tically free from forest fires but a 
conflagration Is burning freely at Dlg- 
deguash near Bonny River cn pulp- 
wood land where operations have been 
carried on all winter. The wind Is, 
southeast carrying the emoke In an
other direction.

They Will Compete Against 
The Royal Artillery Team In 
A u g u s t —r Arrangements 
Made For Training.

Several Important Matters 
Dealt With At Concluding 
Session Yesterday After
noon.

TO CHASE LOAN SHARKS
OUT OF NEW YORK

Ottawa. Way 18.-The officers were Oltawa, May 18. - The Canadian 
at the concluding session of Artillery team Is going to England to 

Royal Society In the Carnegie llbr- compete against the Royal Artillery 
ary this afternoon, and a number ct team In August The field and heavy 
resolutions passed One, moved by 81r artillery will trait: at Hetewawa, and 
Sanford Fleming, advocating the All- the team for the coast events at Malt 
Red system of state owned rabies, fax. The training will 

The new officers of the soviet about the middle of July, und the team 
are aa follows: President, Dr. XV. F. will ■►all for England about the begin- 
King; vice-president. Dr. XV. D. Lejnlng uf August, returning about iho 
Seueur; bon. secretary, Duncan Camp- first of September. The team will 
bell Scott; htu. treasurer, Lawrence j consist of 
M. Lambe. vers and

New York. N. Y.. May 18.—A ca 
palgn to rid New York 
money at exorblti 
fcd this afternoon by executives 
leading manufacturing. Industrial, mer
cantile and philanthropic' instltutlc 
and corporatlona. answering a call I 
a conference on The I,oan Shark. Af
ter a lengthy discussion of the situ
ation. the gathering decided to spread 
broadcast among employers a pro
gramme for the discouragement of 
the industry.

y i
of

ro
of MASONS ON STRIKE

IN KINGSTON, ONT.ant rates was th?’"1
TZ

Kingston. Out.. May 18.—A étrillé of 
masons, their helpers and atom 
1ère is causing great drawbar 
the building trades. There is

tor k.' “in

tlement yet. The Bank of Commerce 
Is ereeling a new building but cstinot 

local contractors to tender cn the r u commandant, seve i nib- 
forty N. V. O. and uoi.

.< i X
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WAS BRITAIN 
< RATHER SUCK

THE VALLEY 
RAILWAY IN 

THE SENATE

MADERO SENDS

NOTE TO DIAZ
President Of Mexico Expected 

To Be Out Of Office By 
Monday—General Elections 
And Peace At Once.

Bill Authorizing Dominion Gov
ernment To Lease The Line 
Stands For Third Reading- 
Railway Matters In House.

Special to The Standard.
Otta 

tee In

Juarez, Mex., May 18.—Peace IB 
Mexico will be signed by Saturday, ac
cording to the almost unanimous opt 
inlon of Provisional President Mad-

Ont.. May 18— in commit 
senate upon the bill author

izing the government to lease the St. 
John Valley Railway Sir George Ross 
gave notice of an amendment which 
he would move on the third reading 
to make It clear that the road shall 
be leased from a company and not 
from the province of New Brunswick. 
He said he desired to prevent any pos
sibility of the federal government en
tering Into an entangling alliance with 
the province.

Senator ( asgraln favored the pas
sage of the bill for the purpose of see
ing If the province would fulfil Its 
proposal to have a company construct 
this line. He did not think that, the 
line would be constructed as it would 
parallel the C. P. R. the whole dis
tance from Grand Falls to 8t. John, 
and he did not think the company 

Id be found to construct a line In 
face of such competition.

Senator (’hoquette declared the bill 
an infamous proposition as it propos
ed to have the government lease from 
the province.

Senator Thom 
ment would let 
which

000 per
r G

vlsablllty 
undertake 
the line with

ero's advisers today Developments Ini 
the negotiations today progressed to 
a point Justifying the confident pre
diction that the end of the Interne
cine strife was at last plainly In sight 
and that the signing of the peace 
part wUl be /ollowed Monday by the 
moral resignation from the presidency 
of President Diaz. The provIsloM* 
president today did not make for 
acceptance of the Invitation -of 
later De La Barra to come to Mexico 
City, but unofficially he expressed 
himself as 
action and 
will start for the capital upon the 
announcement of the retirement of 
President Diaz, and the taking up oC. 
the reins of the government by Sena-' 
tor De La Barra. Senor Madero today-i 
sent a personal message to President' 
Diaz congrâtulatiug him upou his pa-; 
trlotic action in retiring from the pro*; 
sldency and slating that he himself 
would resign from the piovislonèl pre
sidency Just as soon as Senor De l4k« 
Barra is In office, thus clearing the 
way for reorganization of the govern*| 
ment and for a new general election.

So confident are the provisional 
leaders that the conclusion of peace le 
now but a formality, that Manuel 
ilia, provisional governor of Sinaloa 
will leave tonight for his post.

Madero haa no doubt that he will be 
the next regular president of Mexico 
and that D. Gomez will be the vice- 
president. Concerning the reorganize-, 
tlon ot the Mexican army, Senor Mad- 

all convicts here
after will be liberated and the army 
will be composed of the city volunteers 
Lower California probably will be the 
only part of Mexico which will not 
be immediately restored to tranquility,.

"The warfare there le apart from 
tope It sooa.

Mto-’'

highly gjatlfled over ihle.j 
there Is no doubt that he '

,pson Said the govern- 
ase from a com! 

would construct the road u_ 
vinclal guarantee of bonds of 125,- 

mile.
eorge Ross questioned the ad- 

of having the Intercolonial 
the expense of equipping 

roiling stock.
Senator Bills said he hoped that his 

proposal which 1)*d been agreed to 
by the House of Commons would not 

changed. The minister of railways 
had staled that the expense would 
be comparatively small as the Inter
colonial had old rolling stock which 
It could put up on the line. He wald 
that at one time lie had opposed the 
construction of this road as he did not 
feel that the province should assume 
the burden Involved In granting the 
proposed aid. However, the desire foraneœai-iïïwiBS

puny

81

S
ero declared that

h proposals as this.
bill was reported from commit

tee without amendment and stands 
for the third reading.

Dr. Daniel Asks a Question.
In the House this morning Dr. 

Daniel drew from the government 
the statement that it per mi’s vessels 
wholly or partly propelled by steam 
to take i>u Ip wood from DalhuuMe to 
Portland. Maine, without paying 
pilotage dues.

The afternoon was spent on Mr. 
Graham's bill to amend the railway

ing occupied 
clause velal- 

giiards and the damages 
paid for cattle killed by rail

ways. intimately Mr. Graham drop 
ped the clause, leaving the law as it

of
Th# Much Sympathy For Dial. N

Mexico City. May 18 —XVhilo satin 
faction i> evident in all circles at .hq 
capital fiver the approaching retiree 
ment of President Diaz, th^re is afe 
the same time much sympathy tor th«i 
empire builder. Now that at- hit* 
yielded to popular demand, public coin, 
cent-is for the health of I he old war
rior, und there was none today v«htti| 
did not appear to wish him continued, 

rs In which to enjoy a well earn- 
rest. The most frequent inquiry 

of the day was “How Is Diaz?" Ir. 
was learned that the physical state 
of the executive Is no worse than yes
terday. He remains In bis bed and 
Is Ktill suffering pain from the inflam
mation in the face. The lever has 
abated. The members of the cabinet 

lied at the palace during the fore
report the latest developments 

political situation, but postpon- 
discussion of Important matter* 

pending an expression from General 
Diaz of his desire to take them up.

Twelve Day Battle.

yea
ed

act. most of the lime bel 
with a 0i*fussion of the 
lng to rattle

la
The resolution continuing to Japan, 

the commercial favors enjoyed by her 
through the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
which has been cancelled was passed 

Mr. Burrell opposed It. urging that 
the treaty has been* a disappointment 
as regards trade and hampered Can- 
da In the matter of Immigration.

Mr. Fielding admitted that the ex
pectations of the gov 
gards trade had not b

noon to

Culican. State of Sinaloa via Mex., 
May 18.—News has just reached here 
uf a twelve day battle "will

eminent as re- 
een fulfilled.- cli left the 

In the mountain* 
desolate. A 

have iiuiuber-

of Coreala.
southeast of Cullacan 
force uf rebels, said to 
ed 1.40V, assaulted the town, which 
had a population uf 7.UV0 and was 
garrisoned by 4uu fédérais. The 
fighting continued without intertills- 
sion during the entire 

The defenders were 
tunity to bury their d 
fell from root's and 
lay in the tropical : 
federal commander marched out un-

OLIVER ENQUIRY
DFF UNTIL JULY per luil.

given no uppor- 
ead. and bodiea 
barricades and 
until fluallCommittee To Investigate 

Charges Against Hon. Frank 
Oliver Held Brief Session 
Yesterday And Adjourned.

a white flag. He offered to sue- 
der the town If the rebels would 

agree to let them move out with the 
honors of war and guarantee not ta 

he government records.
These conditions were accepted by 
rebels. The reports Indicate 
tie was one of the most, sanguinary 
ot the w 

Cullca

the bat-
Ottawa, May 18.—The parliament 

ary committee Investigating the 
charges against Hon. Frank Oliver, 
held a sitting today and adjourned 
until parliament resumes in July. It 
G. Young, 
swamplands 
ami it developed that for the Manitoba 
lands originally granted to the Mani
toba and Southeastern RaNway, which 
was taken over by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, lands In Saskat
chewan of a much more valuable na
ture were substituted. The ground of 
this was that while the company was 
entitled tu 663,000 acres, there were 
onl) 20,000 acres available aside from 
those belonging to the Province of 
Manitoba.

vqr. 
n I s in momentary expecta

tion of attack, Its only hope being that 
the news of an armistice will reach 
the liisurrectoei and that they will 
abide by It.

mlst>4oiiqr of 
r examina

former com
was under

II MUSS MEETING TO 
DISCUSS HE TEMERE

Protestant Organizations In 
Toronto To Unite In Huge 
Meeting to be Held In 
Massey Hall.

TO REDUCE RATES
ON CABLEBRAMS

London, May 18.—In the (ourse of 
a statement in the House of Com 
mows today, concerning the post of 
flee appropriations postmaster general 
Herbert L. Samuel announced that he 
arranged to obtain some control over 
cablegram com 
ernment powe 
ressive rates and In cases 
to refer 
tribunal, 
agreed, the pos 
to reduce by 60 
telegrams written 
which are liable 
lng 84 hours.

Toronto, May 18.—A meeting to ar< 
range for a muss meeting of Protest^ 
ant organizations in Massey hall taj 
discuss the Ne Temere decree will} 
be held at the First Avenue ohurc1" 
tomorrow evening to arrange 
tails.

Tomorrow afternoon the Toronto/ 
members of the Evangelical Alllan 
the most powerful and :
Protestant society in the 
pire will meet to consider a more ad> 
vanced and unified attitude against 
what they consider a Roman fVth» 
lie aggression.

iipanics, giving the gov- 
r to protest against ex- 

of dlsput- 
Impartial

the d
!

the matter to an 
The cable companies had

per cent 
lu

c».
representative 

British Emigeneral said, 
.. the rates oti 

plain language, 
to a delay not exceed- ■4
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......... ......LOYALIST DAY OBSERVED
IN PATRIOTIC FASHION

,
.................-........ -*tTHE MOUSE TAMED fOHMHUMMY '■

-* é
I;

No Ashes, No Dust and a Cool Kitchen
WHEN YOU USE

WEEK-END SPECIALS
'A

■Y-IN.
Gathering Under Auspices of Loyalist Society and 

Canadian Clubs, in Keith's Assembly Rooms, 
Last Evening—Excellent Address by Rev. Clar
ence McKinnon, and Paper by D. Russell Jack.

■m instruct* 
Square, 8AT 
May 20th, at 

THREE (3)ME SUMMER HITS V_-
H$1.00 Gas F.This tot embrace» some of 

the meet attractive crea
tions we have yet shown 
In thle eeaeon'e millinery 
and Include» with a num-

t pt>Eloquent addreaaee breathing the ' 
spirit of patriotism and 
against tb« development of 
Ing of Independence 
tradition featured th 
at Keith s Assembly 
enlng to. celebrate the 
the landing of the U.
St. John.

The meeting 
auspices of the 
Canadian Club and the Women's 
Canadian Club, and there was a large 
attendance, 

hall

Must Remdln British.
w*rDin*i* Canada could beat work out her 
tbe re*1' destiny under the British crown, and 

“>' i by adhering to the principles of Brit- 
ng held ish liberty, tempered by the tradition 
last ev of loyalty to what was good In the 

past. He did not propose to defend 
the right of Britain to Impose taxes 

s. or the unfortunate 
Englishman. The war

The Perfect Summer Cooking Fuel Which Gives Best 
Results With the Smallest Amount of Labor and Expense

!
Ibar of our meet recent I ro

ll nres trainedportatlons. many of the 
most effective productions 
of our own expert millin
er» These hats are worth 
considerably more than 
the special prices, which

anniversary of 
E. Loyalists at

|B6«
on the colonies, 

ner of the 
of the revolution was unnecessary, 
and it would have been better If the 
Anglo Saxon races had remained 
united. A few men whose actions 
were Inexcusable forced the revolu- 

upon. the people, because they 
sed the love of power with the 

independence and love

was held under the 
1-oyallst Society, the

The cleanest and most convenient of culinary fuels, doing 
away with the carrying of kindling and coal and preventing an
noying delays in the preparation of meals.

Ideal for Baking, Boasting, Broiling and Boiling, as the 
flame can be quickly regulated for any desired temperature which 
can be uniformly maintained as long as it is required.

The entire absence of odor enables you to roast or broil meat, 
poultry, Ash, etc., with every door in the house wide open—the 
“ smudge ” is carried up the chimney.

Today and Tomorrow Only. as tastefully decorated 
age and bunting.

Seeley, president of the Loy 
alist Society, presided, and Geo. A. 
Henderson, president of the Cenadlan 
Club, and M
of the Women's Canadian

s on the platform, 
a number of piano selections 
D. P. Chisholm. God Save the 

sung and Mr. Seeley dellv 
rief address,

gathering 
the memory of

The
BY . 

I AM IN8TRU 
deuce of the lat 
No. 189 Print-et- 
momlng. May 2i 

THE ENTIRE 
house, con 
Range and 
Table, Sldeboarc 
Furniture in Tel 
other Chairs. Pi 
Poles, Brass ant 
trasses and Spr 
Sets. Tables, i 
Squares, Parlor, 
and Stair Carpe 
assortment of otl 

F. L. P

with fl
D. J. I

sentiment of 
of liberty.

The American school histories of 
re mlsleedln 

radically l 
tax on te 

The real cause

$2 and $3 ldentrs. E. A. Smith,I. pres 
Club, the revolution

grievances, except 
been repealed, 
revolution was

ig. Be
all the 
a, had 
of the

ïvoiution we 
the revolt pn 

theEACH. sisttm 
l HenAfter 

by Mrs.
King was

purpose of the 
a tribute to 
Ists.

e real eau
tlon was not that the Americans 
suffering from tyranny, but b* 

cause they anticipated tyranny. An 
American writer said Hie Americans 
fought because they were logicians 
and had concluded they would have 
to tight soone 

the
rule been subjected to tyranny? They 
had developed u high type of self- 
government. Prof, 
ted that there was more 
In Canada than In the t'ni 
The real reason 
haps the desire 
independence, the 

horlty ; which

outlining tht 
and paying 
f the Loyal-

Come early for first choice.

( iCanadian Club’s Greetings, 
t: v iMulerson then extended the 

greetings of the Canadian Club in u 
brief and Interesting address. He ex 
pressed the opinion that It would be 
well for the city to have a building 
dedicated to the memory of the loy
alists. In which the histories of their 
struggles and souvenirs of the past 
could be kept.

Mrs. K. A. Smith.
Women's Canadian 
theme w 
ing that

had concluded 

countr
1,3& 3 

Charlotte StMARR’S les under BritishBut. had

pe 
had
democracy 
ted States, 

son of the revolt was 
of young people 

Impatience 
be held Ni

Many ether thin 
At Salesrooms, 

on Friday moral 
large quantity o! 
be sold. Every! 
sales, as everyth

per
for

president of the 
Club, said the 

so fascinating and interest- 
was afraid of trespassing 

upon the time of the orator of the 
evening. Therefore she had commit 
ted a few thoughts to paper. After 
reciting some poetry about the Inva
sion of the loyalists, she said it was 
fitting that the loyalist Society, be 

composed of descendants of the 
loyalists, should have the chief 

the celebration, and went on to 
the hardships of the Loyalists 
f their comfortable homes In 
tes to come to thè then tohos- 
shores of this province. She 

how the ladles of the 
would like to migrate 
f Hudson Bay and live 

cabins. The tale of the Loy- 
s, their struggles and heroic zeal 

_ the grandest story in the annals 
of history. Canada owed much to the 
men who guided the ship of the state, 
but more to the women who shared 
the struggles of the Loyalists and In
stilled the principles of loyalty and 
devotion Into the hearts of the people 
Patriotism was the very essence of 
national character and national exist 
ence. Mrs. Smith closed with a poetic 
tribute to the Loyalists written by 
H. L. Spencer. St. John’s veteran

with OUR SELECT SHOWING OE

Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
Awaits your InspeHiou. Any of these we supply for cash or on monthly payments, the cost of 

Installation being reduced to the minimum—10 cents a running foot, all fittings included.

should
by the splendid sentiment of loyalty, 
such as existed In Canada. During 
the American civil war the Northerns 
gave utterance to the sentiment of 
loyalty which should have animated 
them in the reign of King George. 
The bulk of the American people wen 
lukewarm. The Boers maintained

n in the field: the American 
with a larger population 

ti could barely 
field. In fact, 

assistance of the French they could 
not have carried on the war.

its greatest 
mistake when it expelled the Huge- 
nota, so the Americans made their 

e when they expelled 
The United States to

day was being latinized, while 
the 49th parallel the Teutonic 
were being concentrated—the m 
virile and aggressive of people, 
may give up the Idea of annexation 
being practical. A different spirit is 
growing up in thle northern land, and 
while we may be co-workers in carry 
ing on a great work for humanity we 
can never merge our identity In the 
American union. Our Ideals, our mis
sion require us to hold fast to the 
British connection and work out our 
own destiny.

But there is growing up 
quarters a feeling of impatience 
the Imperial connection, the" impa
tience of a young people with tra
dition. That is the gravest danger 
that confronts us today, 
once said that the stat

it*
she

1

10e-i CO*
000 me

more wealth 
men in the

F. L. POT*Ing
old The Saint John Railway Co., Showrooms Cor. Dock and Union Sts.put 30,000 

without theViiol-f

the Sta

wanted to know 
Canadian Club 
to the shores o 
in log 
alist

1Just as France made

greatest mistak 
the Loyalists.

ab SERVANT BECAME A

FRINGE ACTIVETelephone Company
Had a Good Year

HUMAN TORCH. Jost
We Ottawa, Ont.. Al 

of Hector Chauvi 
and resldir

Rourke. aged 
ed to death, 
a gas stove 
to the bathr 
the residence.

lay 18.—The house 
..n. solicitor of Hull 
Rideau street. Ottawa Tenders 1as burned' this afternoon. Katie

ant was burn- 
caught at 

taire 
set Are to

35, a serva 
Her cloth

oom an

SEALED TEN! 
ed at the office ol 
room No. 3 City 
him and marked 
plies." up to 2 p 
30th day of May 
Ing supplies, viz.:

e rushed ups 
d thus set litThe Financial Statement. 

Assets and liabilities, March 31st. 
18111—

Assets—
Plant ... ... ... ...
Real estate and buildings. 
Miscellaneous equipment.
Supplies......... 36,916.04
Cash In bank and on hand 11,288.86
Accounts receivable .... 7,177.89
Rentals and tolls out

standing ............................... 19,038.24

Continued from page 1.
The gross revenue of the company 

has been correspondingly satisfac
tory. It has grown during the same 
period from $226,326.51 to the sum 
of $306,124.77. iAirge additions to 
capital account have been necessita
ted by this «xpaneton to the company's 
business as a matter of course, but 
the value of the telephone service to 
the subSi l ibers and patrons of the 
company by the larger field of commu 
nlcation thus provided, has been: rec
ognized by the directors an ultimately 
being in the Intereste of the company. 
Telephone users generally are not 
slow to appreciate the benefit to 
themselves of a wide range of serv
ice. and th.- public are sure to take 
the same view as It more and more 
finds occasion, from causes of emer
gency and otherwise, to make use of 
the services of a telephone company.

The loss sustained by the company 
in the unfortunate Campbellton tire 
disaster would seem to call for gome 

lÿ special tv .ment. At the present 
.p time there does not appear to be any 

satisfactory way of protecting the 
various propertl* of the company 
from a general fire conflagration.

The rale of Insurance charged for 
the. extent of hazard assumed does 
not permit the company 1» effecting 
insurance of its pole line property. To 
meet such loss as the Campbellton 
fire and to provide against the gradu 
al wearing 
plant the 
deavorin 
visions

Recent Aggressions By French 
Forces Have Caused Other 
Powers To Regard Her Ac
tivities With Suspicion.

DRANK LYE, THINKING
IT WAS BUTTERMILK,

Goderich. Ont., May 18.—A mistake 
on the part of James Mardi wain, a 
farmer of Goderich township caused 
his untimely death last night. About 
a week ago MaeVwaln drank a mix
ture of some Ullett’H Lye and other 
material In mistake for buttermilk. 
He leaves a wife and seven children.

Philadelphia, Pa. May 18.—The very 
Rev. James McGill, (\ M., one of the 
most widely 
“riests in the

Vincent's Seminary here today, 
after a long Illness.

.$1,284.409.63 
78.603.17 

7,523.64
In some 

with
Paper By D. R. Jack.

TV R. Jack, the next 
an interest! 
count of the 
St. John. After

Departmentaker. read

avalists at 
a arrival

here* he eald, a thick fog set in and 
continued for a week, making the 

iers a rather 
ally prohlblt- 

time. Many of

SvSng paper, giving 
lauding of the Los 

the vessel _
1,200 bble. Gs 

50 tons Tr 
200 loads Bi 

50 cords F 
4,000 sq. yc

blocks.

A Chinaman 
ues of his an

cestors were so sacred he could not 
take the necessary precautions 

the rata. So
DIED. prospect of the newcom 

dismal one. and practlc; 
lug any work for that 
the m<jjn

Madrld. May 18.—Statesmen here 
are talking of the necessity of another 
International conference to settle the 

which Is becoming 
confused 

observers of 
believe tha

with us. 
the

$1,444,856.47

.$1.176.960.00 

. 100,000.00 
30,832.16 
79,061.52 
36.646.82 

1,276.00

35,278.80

led them from Liabilities—
Capital stock ...........
Debentures.................
Bank of B. N. A.
Reserve for depreciation 
Accounts payable ...
Interest accrued ...............
Dividends declared March 

16th, 1911 ...

Department of 'Our statues are sacred and the rats 
who would destroy them are safe. But 

rtheless we should not under the

vesselswho came In the 
fine estates and impoi 

commercial enterprises in order to 
prove their loyalty to their king and 
country.

One of the first acts of the Loyal
ists on landing was to hold a service 
of praise and thanksgiving.

For a time the new city was com
posed of tents, but with the assist
ance of the government, buildings of 
all kinds were erected, though for 

•abtns were common, 
rather (heap in those 

near the present site of 
Montreal

Moroccan affair 
more disturbed and 
each week Dlplo 
the French point

MANNING—Suddenly, 
ternoon.
Manning,

Funeral in

Tuesday af- 
of Harry E.ife known Roman Cfrtholle 

United States died at
had

Germany is using her influence to add 
to the International feeling regarding 
French action in Morocco. The Span
ish ministers are not satisfied, it is 
understood with whet Is seems this 
country Is likely to secure out of the 
present situation.

Parts, May 18.—It was denied at the 
French foreign office today that any 
thought existed lhere of the neces
sity arising for another Algerian con
ference. The French plans in Mor
occo U was stated. Include nothing 
outside of the Algerian engagement. 
Consequently all the suggestions 
cernlng another International 
ference to consider the Moroccan 
uatlon were untimely and untrue.

Tangier, Morocco, May 18—Wire
less messages received here today 
from the French column en route to 
Fez for the purpose of relieving tho 
besieged capitol Indicate that Col. 
Brulard, In command of the troopsi 
bivouacked last night within about 
sixty miles of Fez. Additional French 
force» form an. Intermittent 
hind Col. Brulard, and wit 
reach of El Knltra. Of the three prin
cipal French commands Col. Brulard 
has the advnn 
mon heads 
mediate 
Is keeping 
the French 
mander In chief 
In

M. Edith, w 
Sussex. N. B.
Sussex today Friday.

200.000 Bricki 
500 bble. 

1,000 ft. 12’ 
£.000 ft. 9” 1 

200 ft. ' 
30 12"x6’ 

tiens. 
30 9’’x6" 

tiens. 
CAS* 

30 tone Special 
50 Main Step C 
50 Sewer Manh 
30 Catch Basin 
50 Catch Basin 

300 Servi 
120 sets I 
All of which are

room No. 6 city 
livened In such qui 
times and places ii 
as may be orderet 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit 
cent, of the estln 
the contract at p 
der will be require 

The City does u< 
rept the lowest o 
tender will be 
form supplied 

The City reserv 
diminlsl 

20 per centum ub< 
estimated, and su 
at price tendered. 
ADAM P.

aegis of liberty, allow the extreme 
selfishness and luat of power which 
have wrought such evil In history, 
dermlne our national edifice.

The best loyalty #e can show to 
the mot lier land is not to shout and 
sing her praises, but to Imbibe her 
spirit and reproduce the 
characters who have

pn
St.t

v
School Children l

>$1.439,064.30 
...$ 5.802.17splendid 

made her history 
glorious. We can beat testify our 
loyalty by adorning our national bi
ography 
that of
McKean then sang 

At the close of t

suffer from Imper
fect vision and are 
called dull In

give care
ful attention to the 
fitting of children’s 

Study glasses, assuring good results 
in all cases. D. BOYANER, Exclusive 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

Surplus
stud- $1,444,856.47

Certified correct.
(Signed) P. F. Blanche!, Auditor. 

Earnings and expenses, twelve 
months ending March 31st, 1911: — 

Earnings--
Rentals..................  $195,708.69
Tolls .......................................... 103.816.87
Rent for buildings.............. 4,719.29
Miscellaneous...........

y y
Land was 

days. A lot 
the Bank of 
the grandfather of the present post
master for a Spanish doubloon and a 
gallon of Jamaica rum.

For many years the traffic on the 
river was carried on by craft called 
woodboats. In the old days travellers 
used to be asked why 
was like Noah s ark. The an 
• The woodboat was built to go for 
wood, while Noah’s ark was built of 
Gopher wood."

Continuing the speaker said the 
treatment accorded by the revolution
ists to the Loyalists was often bar 
baroue, men and women being cover
ed with tar and feathers and paraded 
through the streets. Out of the lawless
ness of this era had grown the evil 
oi lynching.

The speaker was of the opinion that 
Canada, largely through the Influe 
of the spirit which Inspired 
loyalist had c 
of civilization

In conclusion he said that In 
opinion the particlpaton or 
regiment In the Bunker H 
was in doubtful taste.

Miss Frances Travers then contri
buted a song, D. Arnold Fox acting 
as accompanist on the piano.

ies. We
with characters like tint 
Sir Philip Sydney. Fred 

a patriotic
h$L

was offered to

mme an
mal reception was 
hraents were served.

The salute In honor 
fired from the Barrack 
by a detachment from No. 5 (Carle- 
ton) Battery. 3rd N. B. Regt. Heavy 
Artillery, under command of Major S. 
B. Smith.

ce Stop 
Lead CoInfo

free c°i”.of the day was 
Green at noon ciflcatlona 

the offi
■pc
In819.92a woodboat 

swer was: $305,124.77
out of the company's 

directors have been en- 
ig to make some suitable pro
of the earnings of the com-

Kxpenses—
Operating .......... $74,887.72
Maintenance .... 65,172.95
General ..............  36.164.97

pany as a reserve for depreciation. Reconstruction . 11,306.03 
So far it has not been able to ade- Campbellton loss 16,708.60

"is confidently Depreciation ... 27,000.00 $229,239.27

number of a 
were played on
the day. The well known "O God. 
Our Help In Ages Past," was follow
ed by "Home. Sweet Home." "My 
Own Canadian Home." and "God 
Save the King" concluded the pro
gramme.

Flags were flown from all public 
and a number of private buildings.

On Sunday the loyalist Society will 
parade to Trinity church, where Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond will deliver the 
sermon.

Loyalist Day was observed In all 
me schools with appropriate exer
cises. and the paper on Major Andre, 
prepared by D. R. Jack, was read to 
the pupils.

A ppropriate selections 
Trinity bells during

lisures Correct, Proper Cirriagechain be-quately do so, bnt it 
expected that a more general recog
nition of the necessity for such an 
allowance will not only be admitted 
as time goes on, but that it will be 

as being in the best inter- 
he public aa well as of the

Net earnings ......................... $ 75,886.60Gritz Porridge 
Tiger Tea

BREAD MADE OF

Daisy Flour

Here is a Shoulder Brace that 
makes the correction of any inclina
tion to round or stooping shoulders 
an easy matter.

by"ice position. Major 81- 
a force holding an Inter- 
Itlon. while Ool. Gourand 

muolcatlons with 
base. Gen. Mohtier, com 

o>wfce French forces
joined thwt expedition 

and Is personally directing the ad-

« i wmm
know» the wl.be» of the French cab- 
Inet ministers aa to what shall be 
done when the column reaches Fez. 
The actual date of ita arrival at the 
southern capital Is uncertain since 
its progress Is precautionary and also 
alow because of the summer heat. Im- 

anlmals are 
panying the troops. The column In
cluding 2,400 camels and several th

Cr.—
By surplus March Slat 1910.$ 6,474.27 
By net eam's for year 1911. 75,886.60

regarded 
esta of i 
shareholders of the company, 
amount set! 
during the present 
whereas the 

ount for 
.000.

old n. whilepos . crease or
the The

tlona a higher type 
the Americans.

l his 
a tit. John 

111 pageant

developed
than aside for depreciation 

year is $27.000, 
t en tried to thl#

$81,369.77
Dr —

To Interest on de
bentures ..........$ 5,000.00

To dividend Oct.
15th. 1910 .... 36,278.80 

To Dividend, Mar.
16th, 1911 .

Carried forward................. $ 5,802.17
Certified Correct.
(Signed) P. F. Blanche), Auditor.

Morocco has MACIN'
the SHOULDER BRACESprevious year was 

The toes by the Campbell
ton fire, however, of $16,708.60 has 
been taken out of this year’s earn 
logs and but for this extraordinary 
expenditure the amount available for 
depreciation purposes for the year 
would have been slightly In- excess of 
the amount, of the prev 

The directors wish to 
appreciation of the wor 
ing done and the interest taken by 
the company's officers and employ-1 
ees. We are satisfied that the com 
pany have an efficient, courteous and 

‘ painstaking staff of officers, operators 
and assistants.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted T

WM. MURDO
St. John, N. B. J

$40,
that hes understood have been pronounced by experts to be 

the solution of the shoulder brace diffi- V 
culty. 1

Being constructed entirely of cloth and v 
with no metal part" to bind or chafe, 
they do not give one that truesed-up sen
sation that accompanies the wearing of 
the usual brace, nor Is It possible for mem 

terfere with the circulation.
Rexatl Brace may be worn by 

either sex and we have them In all sises t 
suitable for the cnild of four years or the 
adult weighing three hundred pounds. 
Your chest measurement is aU that is 
necessary to properly fit you.

We have the exclusive agency for this

./ IN THE SUPREI... 35,278.80 $75,557.60
Compensations of Loyalty. 

Prof. Clarence Macklnnon, D. D.. of 
Halifax, then spoke on the compensa
tions of loyalty. When a detachment 
of revolutionary soldiers was passing 
through an American town, a shoe
maker ran after them crying, Hurrah 
for King George. The colonel ordered 
his soldiers to duck the shoemaker. 
But every time his mouth came above 
the surface he spluttered, "Hurrah for
King George.1* -------------------

Behind such 
splendid sentiment of loyalty to son 
thing a man considers higher th 
himself,
circumstances had pro 
important factor In history.

No nation had a monopoly of this 
instinct or sentiment. It showed It
self in all the great events of history 
and its manifestations were the chief 
glories of the nations.

Turning tu the event which the 
people of St. John had gathered to 
celebrate, he said that though the U. 
E. loyalists had often been vituper
ated, even the American historians 
now justified them.

The man. he continued, who sacri
fices and gives up something for the 
cause to which he Is devoted, sows 
the seeds of future greatness. The 
old Loyalists who founded St. John, 
showed a devotion to a loftier ideal 
than the Americans. Had the senti
ment of loyalty animated the Ameri
cans they would have conserved what 

In the British traditions.

The A MAN’S BODY TAKEN
FROM NIAGARA FALLS. KING’S BBREAD AND BUTTER KIDDIES tous year.

their 
Is be-k'thit" In the matter of 

Act" being Ol 
Revised StaluU 
and Amending 
matter of A. E. 

Upon the hearing 
this matter the Co> 
that notice 
contributories. s 
members of the at 
Hamilton Limited, 
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and that on Fridi 
day of May A. D. 1 
chambers. Pugsley 
City of Saint John 
New Brunswick, at 
o'clock In the forer 
be made appolntln 
liquidators of the s 
IT IS FURTHER 
publication of a - 
dally newspaper pu 
of Saint John in 
published on the fit 
A .D. 1911 and frot 
nineteenth day of 
shall be sufficient 
Itors, contributories 
ând members of th 

Dated 
D. 1911.

menue trains of—Thrive On— 
IZZARD’S

Niagara Falla Oat. May 18.—The 
body of an unknown. man probably 45 

from the river 
this afternoon 

been in the water pro- 
ee months and a sock and 

the clothing left

FINISHED HIS CDNTRHCT 
THEN HE LOST HIS JOB

am
bro aLmulea largely brought from 

Moorish horsemen are always 
sight observing the French move- 

ght skirmishes occur 
now and then between the tribesmen 
and the distant patrols.

years old, was taken 
at Queenston, Ont., 
The body had 
bably thi 
a necktie 
on It It h 
over the falls.

ria.ge
inMilk Bread! ments and sit

PURE, SWEET NOURISHING
Being made with pure, 
rich, creamy milk and 
strictly highest grade flour 

Your Grocer Keeps IL Made at 
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC 
BAKERY. 21 Hammond 8t. ’Phone 
Main 2278-21.

ad apparently been carriedan Instance was the city.
8. H, WHITE. President Price, $LOO

Wasson
100 King SL

The TssaSL Store

ble After Successfully Completing 
a Difficult Undertaking, To* 
rente Man Has Been Dis
missed From Office.

such an
which under m THE HALIFAX COTTON

MILL WILL NOT CLOSE.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 18.—The manager of 

the Halifax cotton mill emphatically 
as he knows there 

of closing this 
ed by the

states that so far 
is no intention 
This is confirm 
many new hands 
and some of the machinery from the 
Windsor factory la being installed.

THE NEW YORK TO mill, 
fact that 

are being employed
| Toronto. May 18.—Contractor Cap
tain Leslie, shortly after 11 o'clock 
today, brought the broken, section of 
the Intake pipe through the western 
gap. For weeks he ha» been trying 
with the aid of pontoons, derricks 

gs to raise it from the bottom 
lake.

«day night the council deetd- 
Captaln Leslie waa Incornpe

as sent on 
stating that

MONTREAL ROAD. Clapboards and Shingles
Albany, N. Y-« May 18.—A resolu- 

the senate today 
directing the state highway commis
sion to confer with the provincial au
thorities of the province of Quebec 
for the purpose of inducing them to 
make an appropriation for the exten 
«tons from Rouses Point to Montreal 
of the International New York to 
Montreal highway for which New 
York state recently appropriated $1,-

iL1
tlon was offered in

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, n. &

by the city. Captain Leslie 
on the lake, where the postal 
Is Irregular.*He heard unofficially 
that the council had dismissed him. 
Just on the eve of hts success, but he 
kept working
letter of die ■■■■■■■I 
after towing the pipe to the repair 
yard.

and tu 
of the 

On Mo
ed that
tent. He waa dismissed by 
of 20 to 1. A letter wi 
Tuesday to Captain Italie 
his services were no longer require

the Twelh
away. He received the 

missal when he landed
Judge of tl 

J. H. A. L. FA1RV 
Solicitorl

I r '*•; 
: t . j

I ■ „
, V

Asepto Soap Powder
“SWEETENS THE HOME”

WHY?
BECAUSE IT IS ANTISEPTIC

Flan (it tarty Visit to Our Sturt
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In
ARTISTIC JEWELRY

Never before have we o'fered 
such a choice selection of Kings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glai 
which we now 
al inspection, at the ean 
assuring you of First
"very

ss, etc., as that of 
i invite your crltic-

me time
Class

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Ome of the Meet Popular of Our Many 
Styles of Modern Qae Stoves and

|i

O
'



A
HUMAN TORCH.

r 18.—The house 
solicitor of Hull 
au street. Ottawn 
ernoon. Katie O'-

:loth
ant was burn- 

caught at 
taira 

set lire tq
; rushed ups 
1 thus set fir

NKING
1 BUTTERMILK,
iy 18.—A mistake 
rtep M&Hlwaln. a 
township caused 

night, 
ain drank a mix
's Lye and other 
? for buttermilk, 
id seven, children,

e very 
of the

last About

lay 18.—Th 
C. M., one 

Roman CAthollc 
Ml States died at 
nary hero today,

X

'roper Carriage
ilder Brace that 
m of any inclina- 
ooping shoulders

&
t BRACES
i by experts to be * 
loufder brace diffi- ^

of cloth and 
or chafe, 

that truesed-up sen- 
lies the wearing of 
i it possible for them 
circulation, 
may be worn by 

re them in all sises 
of four years or the 
b hundred pounds, 
ment is all that is

sire agency for this

"to'bîrf

o

son
ng St

Store
md Shingles

Roofing

«gory, Ltd.
ut

;f - ' " '
1

:
'
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TENDERS 8»THREE HOC 
WODKINE HORSES CxZSZ^wZ, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOR—

Fairville Sewerage.1700,1500 and 1300 Iks-

■V AUCTION.
•m Instructed to Mil mi Market 
Squire, SATURDAY 
Miy 20th, it 11 o'clock!

THREE (3) HEAVY WORKING 
HORSES.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

NEWS BUDGETThe Municipality of the City and 
County Of 8t. John Invites tenders 

f for the following:

Construction of Sewerage System In 
that part of Fairville draining East- 
ward by way of North Street Into 
the River St. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward Into Septic 
Tanka.

All of which la required to be done 
In accordance with the plane and spec- 
iflcatJoiiB to be seen at the Office of 
the Engineer. No. 74 Carmarthen 
street, in the City of St. John.

A cash deposit must accompany each 
old. the amount being as stated in 
each specification.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

All tenderu must be addressed to 
the County Secretary. No. 108 Prince 
William street, who will receive bids 
until 4 p. m. of Tuesday, the 23rd day 
of May, A. D. 1911.

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified, copies of which 
will be furnished upon application at 
the Office of the Engineer.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH,

J. KING KELLEY, County Secretary. 
St. John, N. B.. 10th May. 1911.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

"■inf one week or longer 8
25 cents.

MORNING

peid in advance.
Interesting Items Gleaned by 

the Standard Correspondent 
in the T antra mar Town — 
Wedding of Miss Dixon.

MONEY TO LOAN

One Double Sealed 
Top Phaeton by auc
tion on Market 8q. 
SATURDAY MORN- 
INQ, at 11 o'clock. 

f: L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

MONEY to LOAN on Mortgage*
amounts to suit applicants. Be verity 
K. Armstrong. Rlt<hle Building. Pri* 
cess Street. St. John.

1
Sac kville. May 17. -One of the pret

tiest home weddlhgs here thin 
sou took place oil Wednesday after- 
uoon when Miss Gladys Dixon, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dixon, 
became the bride of Manuel Hurtle, 
of Strathmore. Alberta. The

MOTELS
Estate Sale of

Household
Furniture

At Residence

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proertetere.

ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. A. Rogers, 
D. D., assisted by" Rev. Thomas Mar 
shall In the presence of a large com
pany of friends of the yuun> couple, 
The rooms

'

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED to sell at resi

dence of the late Mrs. 8. T. Golding, 
No. 189 Princess street, on Monday 
morning. May 22 at 10 o'clock;

THE ENTIRE FURNISHINGS of 
house, consisting In part. Kitchen 
Range and Utensils, Oak Extension 
Table, Sideboard and Chairs. Parlor 
Furniture in Tables, Sofas. Easy and 
other Chairs. Pictures. Curtains and 
Poles, Brass and Enamel Bed*, 
trasses and Springs, Bedding. B. R. 
Sets. Tables, almost new. Carpel 
Squares. Parlor, Dining, Bedroom, Hall 
and Stair Carpets. Cots and a large 
assortment of other household effects. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hotel Dufferinwere prettily decorated, 
I he bridal party standing 
florul arch. The bride was charmingly 
gowned In white satin with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried 
Qu«. The bridesmaid.
I1,?*. FüfU*nd*- wo,H Pale blue silk 
ai d the flower girl, little Miss Eunice 
Dixon, white with blue ribbon. Mr 
t areuce Dixon, of Sack ville, support 
ed the groom. After an elaborate.

u' /'1'! Hum, left 
" , R- «or Lunenburg, the form 
er home of the groom. The bride’s 
Suing away gown was cf dark green 
broadcloth with hat lo match • The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
handsome pearl brooch. The bride Is 

°f most popular young
ladles and will be much missed. A 
arge number of friends gathered at. 
the depot and showered the young
Th1/.** mth <OD,et,‘ Kood wishes. 
I hey will return to Sackvllle before 
leaving for their future home In the

under a-
ST. JOHN. N. Bl 

FOSTER, BOND • CO, 
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Mimv.

i
GIF

ea tt 
IsabelMisa

CLIFTON HOUSE■INotice to BuildersMat-
H. e. GREEN, FROFRISTO*, 

Carnt Germain and Prlnc.ee Itmtq 

•T. JOHN. N. a

5
Tenders will be received by the un 

derslgued at the office of R. C. Talt,
Shedlut, N. B.. up to 12 o'clock noon.
May 2uth Inst., for the erection and 
completion of a wooden residence for most 
R. C. Tait. Shediac, N. B. royal

PlunB and specifications to be seen right 
at the Office of R. C. Talt. Shediac.

H. Mott. Architect. St. John.

The lowest or 

■drily accepted.

J
WANTED. xThl, It the best portrait ever printed of Czar Nicholas of Rutila. Like 

t really “beet" portraits, this one is a snapshot photograph taken at a 
|I picnic by somebody who wac a member of the party. The man on 
t ie the Grand Duke of Hesse.

■•tier Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
tS'4S“2T ("''Har^ri'cm* "KING ,TflEET' *T ««N. N. a
tary to trustees. Middle Sackville. 8te Joîin Hot*1 Co. Ltd. ____

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.m
" p«>
Many other things.

ms. 9ti Germain Street, 
morning at 10 o'clock, a 

arge quantity of furniture, etc., will 
be sold. Everybody attends these 
sales, as everything

3 Section Book Case, 2 
Oak do., almost new 
upright Plano, Sterling 
Range. Brass Beds, Or- 
gan, Mantle Beds, Par
lor Tables, Chairs, Car

te, eight other stoves. 
BY AUCTION.

,8t- Petersburg May 18—The customary official observances today 
marked the forty-third birthday anniversary of. the Czar, During the day 
the foreign diplomats presented messages of congratulation In behalf of 
«■ft r^Pectlve rulers and governments. The good wishes of Emperor 
”,lllam G- w®ro presented In person by the German Crown Prince who 
Journeyed to St. Peterburg especially for that purpose

\ H. H. MOTT, Architect,
St. John. N. R. 

any tender not WE WANT bright. Intelligent bovs Thle Hote* *■ under new manages 
tronj 14 to It! years of age to learn ment end h*8 thoroughly 
the Dry Goods business^ Apaisât Xated end newl> furnished writh 
once. Manchester Robertsou Allison ' Cerpete- «"var. etc.
t-td. American Plaa

The choral union of Shediac 
wry met 
Thursda: 
much I:

any
At I^^BPUjHIKfireh on 

ay and It was an occasion of 
nterest. The choir consisted cf 

fib vo ces under the direction of Prof 
ncothouM. Rev. Cano,, Smithera 
was the preacher. Dinner and tea were 
served in the church school room for 
all the visiting members.

D. s. Halt, of Dorchester 
onV T’lnlr *nJcyab,e Drummond recital 
on Thursday evening In the Baptist 
church. Middle Sackville under the 
auspices of the ladles1 aid. Ice cream 
and candy were served at the close 
and $20 realized. This church is wlth- 
out a regular pastor for sunie weeks, 

ihe death occurred at her home in 
'*\y follow this morning of Miss 
rtle Read, daughter of M

Joseph

Salesroo 
Friday

at St. Paul's

Noticehu OUR LETTER masses of the Portuguese people have 
done forever with 
There has been (alk 
among the Republicans 
splits are not 
are too wise to 
tlon by stunld

the monarchy, 
of divisions

IXMis The people

MONTREAL STAR

standard. FAMILY HERALD an* 

Wm. M. Campbell, it. John Week

goes without re- All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

FOR SALEHut

désir» their own créa-
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. FINANCE.

mEH'hSvCf'E
oTmi ?enu,n* Nee<Hea and
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 

ographs repaired. William (’raw- 
Hh. Princess Street, opposite

tlon by stupid party quarrels. You 
have In America. In New England par 
tlcularly. a large Portuguese colony 
Our reports from there ire excellent; 
I mean of the spirit of their progress 
us good citizens, their Intense love 
for education and their growing inter
est in the national life That Illus
trates the whole question for us at 
home. It Indicates the natural aptl 
tilde and drift of the Portuguese to
wards a democratic form of govern 
ment In which all may have u voice.

"The Portugueae republie was not 
a surprise. It waa a polltieal solution 
expected for a long time past. The 
new nation has already mud 
progress in a few months 
regime could have accomplished in a 
century. Among the laws proraulgat 
ed are those affecting the separation 
of Church and State, the reaponslbll 
ity for paternity, the civil status, ob
ligatory military service, the suppres- 
slou of the religious orders and th- 
secularization of .-duration, it is well 
recognized that the monarch> appr.-i 
iably compromised the country's tin 
antes. The republic is endeavoring 
to reconstitute them by scrupulous and 
intelligent management. The inter 
est on the external debt will be pa|<> 
promptly. There is no In 
have recourse to frequent loan^tm 
emerge temporarily from difficulties. 1

PICTURE FRAMING

HOYT BROS.. 104 King Street. Picture
r'ssa uuLi fumT.‘.,£ns£»Oranges! Oranges!

Landing one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN.

Phon 
ford.
Whit*, store.American Art Colony in french 

Capital is Rapidly Growing 
—Portugal’s Elections Set 
for May 28th.

RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd, St Joh%t Fro

,n£";Er~’j0 »■'My

-rr. 8b-Rr„l".'‘,r=u,:h„,T„E
i-ulosls, and her illness was a leugthv 

Several brothers and sisters sur
vive to com furl the sorrow stricken 
parents.

A former

Mrs.

Tenders for Supplies , WOOD WORKING FACTORY
FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns- Everything in wood and glass foe 

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to building. MURRAY A GREGORY LtdL 
Price from $400 upward. Full 8t- John. N. B.

. . - Buildings, Stock,
implements. Tools and la some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitabl
vestments. Immediate Inc-on __
est farm bargains in North America. !
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 1 
karm Agency, 46 Princess St.. 'Phone

Germain Street

Kidney
Potatoes

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Sup 
piles," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the* 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.:

Paris, May 4.—Some years ago Thle. 
bault Sisson, an eminent French art 
critic wrote that the American paint
ers who had come to Paris to learn 
would stay to teach. The prophesy 
has been fulfilled.

Ten years ago the American art col
ony was of moderate proportions; now 
It not only far outnumbers that of 
other nationality but has 

a school of 
of which are ouch men as Frieaeke, 
Richard Miller, 11. O. Tanuer. Myron 
Barlow, Lionel Walden and Chauncey 
Ryder. Every year, drawn by the 
growing renown of these painters, an 
Increasing number of art students land 
from America. The young masters 
mentioned above are besieged with ap- 

for tuition, and the big 
academies such as Julian's are

than the old
600.
farm equipment.prominent resident of this 

county passed away on Sunday at the 
advanced age of 81 years, Mr. William 
s„Vard' ,/°.r ,he t”*81 four years he
Wht/fi8 ded .,W <h, hls dau8h,<>'-. Mrs 
Wheatley, wife of Rev J. j. Wheatlev 
of St ay ner. Ontario. For many year's 
Mr Avard conducted a general store 
at Great Sheniogue. and also held 
several Important offices. The last 
surviving member of the family of the 
late Joseph Avard, Esq., of 
Shemogue is removed by his 
Mrs. Avard. formerly Miss Eliza 
man, of Point de Bute, pre-deceased 
him by four years. Beside Mrs. Wheal- 
ley, two sons survive. Messrs. A. T. of 
Amherst, and Harold of Cambridge, 
Mass The remains were brought 
here for interment.

Downie Brothers, who have the con 
tract for the construction of Sack 
Miles new wharf have arrived with a 
number of men and 
completion of this 
long felt want at this

Thr-e young lady graduates were 
heard at an interesting recital on 
Tuesday evening in Beethoven Hall 
They were Misses Reta Brennan St 
John, vocalist; Maldle Kingston ’ Ot 
lawa, reader, and Vera Murray, Chai 
ham. pianist. Among Miss Brennan's 
selections were "With Verdure clad" 
from Haydn's Oratorio. "The Crea
tion." and "The Serenade." by Schu
bert. in all of which she showed herself 
a thorough student, as well as one with 
a future of promise. Miss Kingston 
charmed the audience by her render 
lug of As You Uke It." i.ovev 
M®r>'......n'** Palace of the King." anil

ART GLASS

grToorT  ̂ *
Oral" ! Ml

At Chai. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main «63.Department el Public Warts

1,200 bble. Gae Work* Coal Tar. 
50 tone Trinidad Lake Aaphalt 

loads Bank Sand.
50 cords Hardwood.

4,000 sq. yds. Spruce Paving 
blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerage

200.000 Bricks.
500 bble. Cement.

1,000 ft. 12" Terra Cotta Pipe. 
8,000 ft. 9" Terra Cotta Pipe.

200 ft. 6" Terra Cotta Pipe. 
12"x6" Terra Cotta Junc
tions.

30 9"*6” Terra Cotta Junc
tions.
CASTINGS, 

special Castings.
Stop Cock Vault Covers. 

Manhole Tops.
Basin Frames.

PUMPS

n..- isïïusSdSfs,*asME ÏÙiSP***N»

18 Chariotte SL any 
developed 

painting, the leadersIntoFresh Fish FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In 
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 
good buildings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suit; 
tattle and mixed farming. We 
voui business to buy. sell or ex- 
chang- realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavv goods 
J. H. POOLE g SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

Sln-200

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

tention to
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
Sa« my line of American and Bwlse 
Watches. Watch Repairing, «te.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg 8L
plications

becoming alarmed at the diversion of 
what was once a most profitable 
stream. The Montparnasse Quarter, 
the art center of the south bank of the 
Seine, once the cheapest quarter in 
Paris, is now becoming one of the 
most expensive, for it is here that all 
the American students pitch their 
tents; one street, the Rue Bolssonade, 
has barely a French resident, and Is 
popularly known as "Little America." 
Women take a prominent place among 
the exponents of the new school. Eli- 

Nourse and Beatrice Howe are 
probably the best women painters in 
France. They have received every dis
tinction that a foreigner can receive, 
and tlielr pictures are to be seen in 
prominent positions at the principal 
exhibitions in Paris and the provinces.

The work of the new school is quite 
distinctive, resembling neither that of 
eminent French painters nor that of 
the home American celebrities. Its 
principal characteristic is its eminent 
ly decorative quality, combined with 
graceful composition and rich and har 
monlous color equally distant from the 
coldness of Whistler and the blazing 
effects of the advanced Impression
ists.

NEWCASTLE NEWS.

Going to the Country Newcastle. May 18.—Principal and 
Mrs. Luther R. Hrthertngton leave 
day after tomorrow for Hamburg. 
Germany via New York, where they 
will attend on June 6 to 14th

liMlP,30
are at work. 'I*he 
wharf will flu a FOR SALE—A

summer house In
pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap

ply to H. B.. care of The Standard
No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

>
30 tone 8 
50 Main

30 Catch
50 Catch Basin Valves.

300 Service Stop Cock Boxes. 
120 sets Lead Collars.
All of which are to be 

clflcatlona 
the offl

convention of the I. O. G. T. of the 
New Brunswick branch of which Mr. 
Hetherlngton has for 
been- secretary. Hls place here for 
the balance of term will be supplied 
by Joseph F. Alexander of Frederic
ton Junction.

Word was received yesterday bv 
Mr. and Mrs. William ÀeÜiford of Ihe

TO LET
ENGRAVER*.

Ready for Spring F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artists, 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.ti. Telephone 98Z,

veral years
SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET at

Grand Bay. near Station.
David Hamm, Grand Bay, X. B.

Add reuszabeth
-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locatlona

WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street,

according to 
or samples to be seen 

ice of the City Engineer, 
room No. 6 City -Hall, and to be de 
ltvered In such quantities and at such 
times and places inside the city limits 
as may be ordered In writing by the 
Cltv Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
rent, of the estimated full value of 
the contract at price named In ten
der will be required.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. No 
tender will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to In- 
. crease or diminish the quantities by 

20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such Increase to l»e 
at price tendered.
ADAM P. MAC

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer.

St. John, N. B. May 12. 1911.

Fresh Seedsspe
In TO LET—Self 

house, 338 Union 
eleven rooms

contained brick 
street, consisting of 

d bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 2 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1657 or 1466-11.

JUST ARRIVED. t. J.
accidental and 
In the States ni 

Alexander Ingram,

sudden deal h 
Duncan. 

Mlllerton, 
spent Sunday with ins parents here.

Maud Haskan spent Sunday in

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussel* St. Phone 2298

of Musical Instrument® 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, .ad an 
stringed Instruments and bowg f» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydne
street.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintend
ent <,!' Methodist missions who re-

■ m i ,
Dr. and Mrs. Macilougall and Mr 

and Mrs. David Mitchell, of Amherst 
left on Thursday for Quebec, » here 
weeks6011 f0r HuK,ttud' ,u smut some

Friends of Harold 0. Black, M. A . 
uf Pugwash. who spent several 
at Mount Allison and Iasi » 
on the ladles' college teaching staff. ! 
wm be pleased to read of hls i*.eh : 
ing a scholarship valued at $lio at j 
Harvard university.

Mayor < harles Fawcett Is making 
extensive improvements to his resl 
deuce, on Main street. A broad ver
andah is being built with t-msei va- 

attached.

Miss
Chatham.

Ex Mayor McMurdo who will short 
ly remove to the west, went to Mon: 
real Monday night.

s Jessie Ruben son, of Loggie 
has returned home after a s~hor» 
to the Misse.- Buckler.

c leases early in June ou
England.Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo St

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

. 'Phan. 1046.

1=7
la

Miss 
ville.

Mrs John Gerrl>h of Indlantown 
and Mrs. Matcheti. of Kedbauk ' sp nt 
part of lue* week with titeir alsi'er 
Mrs. Fred Howe

Miss May Freeze graduate 
oi Toronto, and Arthur Free 
the Royal Bank at Vancouver 
are visiting their patenta, Mr.
Mrs. Samuel Freeze. Doaktown.

Miss Connie Armstrong, of Mound 
Allison Lad It - I’uilege, Sick ville 
spent the week-end with her paient-; 
R. H. and Mrs. Ann strong.

Mrs. Wm. A. Hickson and the Mieses 
Hickson relumed Iasi week from their 
winter's stay in Camden, N. C.

Mrs. George Caveldy has retimed 
to Boston, and the Misses Fab oner 
are home from that city.

Mrs. Henry Ingram and Miss Mar 
garet McGruar spent part of 
week in Chatham

The brilliant success of the Italian 
season uf opera In Paris last spring 
when the Metropolitan Company from 

York brought cro 
theatre h

foreign theatrical enterprise* for 
season. The "Société Musicale" of 
which G. Astrue Is director, has begun 
a programme of Russian dancing at 
the Chatelot. Thl* will be followed 

Beethoven festival, at 
musical comedy. "Th 

Astrue and George 
that t

far American and Bug- 
comedy in Paris.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator

and Appraiser.
Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

New 
the Chatelot

wded houses to 
as led to otherINTYRF

zr! "fthis
C\.

./IN THE SUPREME COURT; 
KING’S BENCH DIVISION

by a t 
English 
Girl." 
express the opinion 
great future 
llsh musical

ud a live 
e Quaker 
Edwardea

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

torry
Avard White, of WoodstocTt, an en-1 

giiieerlug student at the university

iliffli BICYCLES
Place recently at the bride's |h>uu. BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

Mu Hamilton Bermuda. Miss Hallett I . _ e BICYCLE MUNSON
is a Mount Allison graduate and Mr P* 9.aV>rtc*> az* vene« St
Smith a nephew of Dr. A. D. Smith CaUUgee. &RONTO
of Mount Allison.

Tel. 823.

M. & T. McGUIRE,In the matter of "The Wind! 
Ing Chapte 
Statutes of

■ ng Up 
r 144 of the 
Canada. 1906. 

and In the 
ton Limited.

Act" bel 
Revised
and Amending Acts, 
matter of A. E. Harall 

Uiron the hearing of the Petition In 
this matter the Court DOTH ORDER 

notice be given to the creditors 
ributorles. shareholders and 

members of the said company A. E. 
Hamilton Limited, that a wind! 
order has bee 
and that on 
day of May A. D. 
chambers 
City of 
New Hi

TILESlitical eyes of Europe will 
ng moon upon Portugal where 

ectlons for the Constituent 
mbly have been fixed for May 

28. Thus far the young republic has 
weathered the more or less serious 
conspiracies to restore young Manuel 
to hi* throne and the dangers of par
tisan strife. The elections are look
ed forward to as a test of the repub 
lie's power of endurance.

Senhor Joao Chagas, who has juet 
been appointed Portugue 
to France, is enthusiastic over the 
future glories of hie country and 
sends thh» message 

"We are confld

The 

the el

pu
ini

Dlrec* Impoitere 
me leading brands of Wine 
Mors; we also car./- in stock 
best houses In Canada 
Wines, Alee end Stout. 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 W

and dealers In an 
and Lia-

very Old Ryes, 
Imported and

Liq-
the English Tiles. All sizes. 

Special designs.
CANDY AND ALLISON,

16 North Wharf.

tills

7he«,Freebylerlai1 '“PPer and fancy 
moreThureday nig,u “e,ted $100 or

that
ATER ST. Tel. 871.

The Sons of Temperance gave n 
At Home to some 30 you n* 

people Thursday night.
Medicated Winesa made In this matter 

Friday, the nineteenth 
1911, at the Jud 

rs. Pugsley Building In the 
Saint John In the Province of 

runswlck. at the hour of eleven 
In the forenoon, an order will 

be made appointing a liquidator or 
liquidators of the said Company AND 

FURTHER

pleasant
WHEN YOU PLACE AN ORDER FORPharmaceutical Examinations

Notice Is hereby given that Ihe 
board of examiners of the New B 
wlvk Pha 
meet for

ges
the In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerei-Ouina Medicated Wines
ll. / endorsed by the Medical Faculty 
,r' Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Calleaya and other bitter» which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 838. 44 A 46 Dock 6L

se minister

Steel Framing, Trusses 
Or Any Structural Work

Till

-- candi
dates for registration In the city of 
St. John on Thursday and Friday, 
June 15 and 16. at 9 a. m. Candidates 
must give notice to ihe registrar, E 

of St. John West, in 
intention to

aceutlcal Society 
examination of

to America: 
ent that ouce the 

Constituent Assembly la in working 
ortfer the greater powers will follow 
the example of Brazil and the Argen
tine republic lu giving official recog
nition to the republic of Portugal» 
We trust that America will be among 
the first, for in that country we feel 
that there is a peculiar sympathy for 
ue In our efforts for a greater and 
truer Portugal."

Senhor Chagas considers it Idle to 
discuss the possibility of the restora- 

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to tlon of the crown. "Any move In that 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail direction." he said, "would be serio 
Wise and Spirit Merchant 110 aod but only In the sense that it would 
Ut Prince William 8L Eataoliabed fatal for those who attempted it. Let 
Mil. Write lor family fried UaL 1 the world be assured that the great

ompany
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 

bllcatlon of a copy hereof in a 
newspaper published In the City 
lot John in the Issues thereof 
hed on the fifteenth day of May 
1911 and from thence until the 

of May A. Ov 
ent notice to the cred- 
orles and shareholders 

the said Company, 
day of May. A.

that
public 
dally r 
of Sal 
publiai 
A .D. 
nineteenth day 
■hall be sufllcle 
Hors, contribue 
And member* of 

Dated 
D. 1911.

R. V". Ingraham, 
writing, of their 
themselves for exa 
ten days before the 
amination. Such notice m 
cumpatiied by the
$5.00 and by certificate to the satis
faction of the council that the candi- 

ses the quallflcatloua re- 
the 5th section of the 

pharmacy act. Candidates for re-ex
amination are required to pay the fee

which you propose to erect yourself, do not consider price alone. What you 
want to be assured of Is that the work will fit perfectly, when you go to set it 
up. Misplaced holes or connections nîay cause you more Indirectly then a 
few cents more per hundred pounds on the price of the steel work. We have 
facilities to turn out work at the lowest possible shop cost, 
connections are unsurpassed and we do business on a uniform close margin.

on at leasi

iuet be ac
tion fee of

1911.

' xauiina

WHOLESALE liquor*the Twelfth Our buyingdale posses 
quired byE. McI.EOD. 

Judge of the Supreme 
J. H. A. L. FAIR WEATHER.

Solicitor tor Petitioners.
beCourt.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd.,J3 THE?*®
C. F. CHESTNUT, Secretary. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

i
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Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines. Boilers end Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Took
We also carry a full line of 

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

TRIAL BY JURY
the twelve jurors:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the 
tne School teacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

Minister—

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTERNUT BREAD B Better 

Than Home-Made."
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HAD SORt 4 YEARS 1,'Ml TIE 
CEMENT

|DECEIVING THE FARMERS. ElŒh ^Standard ATOHE8•/i IAdvocates of Reciprocity have practically abandoned 
hope of converting the Canadian manufacturer and are 
concentrating their energies on the farmers who are 

Published by the Standard Limited. 82 Prince William asked to believe that the Tatt-Flelding pact will open 
Street, St John, Canada, up a glorious future for them hy offering "larger markets"

■mglm ■ Hgmm| for their products lu the States. The official records
from the Department of Commerce and Labor at Wash
ington, however, offer the Canadian farmer very poor 
consolation. Under scientific methods the agricultural 
output is rapidly Increasing. Last year the republic 
produced 737,000,000 bushels of wheat as against 664.- 
000,000 bushels the preceding year. Mat year the 
United States exported $183,101.330 worth of bread- 
stuffs and $347,448,123 worth of all kinds of farm pro
ducts.

Zam-iuk Ha.Ld It In Few Wok».

Here you k» «M would or aoj. 
which hi» d«e#d oil «cctort- rowdiest
It eo, yours to . we tor Zum-Buh!

Mr. Ollrer Sloe, of Purrte (Mu.), 
writes:—“1 had an old Irritating sore 
on my forehead that had troubled me 
for four yeare. Zam-Buk warn recom
mended to me and In a marvellously 
short time it healed the obstinate sore 
perfectly. You may depend upon It 
that after this proof of its power we 
will never be without a box of It”

As a rapid and cretain, healer of 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, inflamed places 
cuts, bums, bruises, scalp sores, eo- 
zema. eruptions, etc., you can get no
thing to equal Zam-Buk. Alt druggists 
and stores at 60c. box or post fret for 
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try 
Zam-Buk Soap for tender skins and 
baby * bath. 26c. tablet.

Or Evory Deeorlptlor
SplMeconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes 
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watches.

FERGUSON A PAGE
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Mr. Fielding Says a Thorough
TELEPHONE! CALLS:

mi» vm 
Mule 1TM

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News by* Committee of the 

House.
Diamond Importer» and i/ewe/ere

, COAI 
Mart Bt. 

days. Wednt 
East port, Lu
ton.

Returning,

Rrc infit ff.oo wees
Bt. John.

City Ticket
L. R. THOI 
WM. O. LE

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year . 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition to United States,

Single Copies Two Cents.

4t Kina Street.. », ..$8.00 
.« ». $.0» .. 1.00 Ottawa, May 18.—The Commons 

spent a busy morning in an attempt 
to clear the elate tor Friday's adjo 

nt. Most of the morning was dero- 
to the railroad bill, but before It 

was taken up the opposition got some 
questions answered.

It was stated by Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
that the cadet officers of the Naval 
Coronation contingent were Lieutenant 
Graham, Midshipman Victor Brodeur 
and Percy

Dr. Sproule wanted to know if the
going to Investigate To the Editor of The Standard, 

ges recently made against the Sir,—And so St. John has been via-
Merger by Sir Sandford Flem- Ited by Hugh Guthrie, M. P. of South 

Wellington, Ont., and he deals with 
reciprocity, manufacturing, trade, etc. 
He said in his late speech In the rink 
that dressed lumber was not on the 
'free list' because Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson could not get it on. The 
country must have a tariff for rev
enue. etc. Mr. Guthrie says it Is quite 
plain that a stove manufacturer would 
sell cheaper If he made 10,000 stoves 
than if he only made 1,000. It Is not 
the manufacturing of stoves, but the 
selling of them that counts, and if a 
Canadian maker of stoves turned, out 
10,000 where he now turns out l.< 
per annum, he might give them away. 
Sell them he could not. '

Mr. Guthrie compares the farmer's 
butter and <*gg yield with the t anau 
lan post office department. For my 
part I fall to see the analogy. Mr. 
Guthrie says in effect that the Lib
erals are the only true and' genuine 
Imperialists, that their leader Is the 
man who has given Imperialism a real 
meaning, and who will be the dom
inating figure at the Imperial Confer
ence. Let us suppose for a moment 
that Sir Wilfrid had adhered to hie 
original resolve and had refused to 
attend!

Would the Empire have survived? 
Would it not have been nearly as bad 
as if we had been struck by Hal
ley's comet?

Mr. Guthrie

1.63 urn-
Of this output the exports to Canada were:— 

Living animals

Breadstuffs ,..
Provisions, vegetables and pota

toes and fruits........

ted$ 2.416.207 
17,636,433

933,095
p. m.CL.cago Representative:

Henry DeCWrque, 701-702 Schiller Bulling. 
New York Office:

1 West 84th Street. ......... 6,458,101
......... 1.039.021
.........  431,009

L» Klebabn. Manager,

Hops and jute 
Hay, oilcake, hides and skins, 

and oils .........

RECIPROCITY ARGUMENTS?
Nellie.

Better Than EverSAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 19. 1911. eminent was 

Cement

Hon. Mr. Fielding answered that the 
matter was now before a committee 
of the House of Commons, to the 
chairman of which Sir Sandford had 
addressed his objection of the passing 
of the Cement Company's bill, and 
his complaint against the merger. The 
finance minister said that he took It 
for granted that 

charges wou 
veatlgated.

Another matter on which Dr. Sproule 
thought the government should In
form the House was in regard to the 
application by the Hahamas for an
nexation to Canada, which was being 
constantly referred io In the press, 
and on which the government had giv
en no Information.

Hon. Mr. Fielding declared that 
there hkd been no official commun lea- 

vet received on the subject. If 
the authorities of the Bahamas had 
decided to apply for annexation they 
would have to address their request to 
the Imperial authorities, and It would 

to be considered and dealt with 
In London before being forwarded to 
Canada. That would take some time. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding said that he had no 
doubt but that the subject would be 
Informally dlscuaeed between the Brit
ish authorities and Sir Wilfrid Laur*

gov
the............... 4.941,877

IntelTHE $35,000,000 GUARANTEE. ...............$33.755,743Total ........
If the United States farmer sells nearly $34,000,000 

worth of his products in the Canadian farmers' pro
tected home market what proportions will the invasion 
assume when the duties are all swept away?

In 1909 the other countries which, as a result of 
the Washington Agreement, would gain free access for 
their agricultural products Into Canada, yielded upwards 
of 1,000,000.000 bushels of wheat as against a Canadian 
harvest of 167,000,000 bushels. In that year those same 
countries exported farm and dairy produce valued at 
nearly $656,000,000. In the last six years they sold In 
Canada $33,365,102 worth of agricultural products. This 
was at the rate of $5,500,000 per annum.

In short, Including the United States, the countries 
named export to Canada nearly $40,000,000 worth of 
farm stuff every year. They have done this In face of 
the moderate tariff which has protected the Cahadiun 
farmer. What a tremendous influx of foreign agricultur
al produce would ensue were the customs duties to be 
swept away, as Mr. Taft and Mr. Fielding propose, «d 
were the Canadian farmer thus to be exposed to un
bridled competition from half the world!

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of
Office and Commercial 

Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

ThcBmttfcd.

m

HiNearly six months after the opening of the session 
of Parliament, and within eight days of its adjournment, 
the Government presents a tired and decimated House 
with a project to Increase the obligations of Canada by 

of financing another line of 
The particular

Now 0|
Uniting CAl 
of navlgatle# 
the BT. JOR 
BT. LEONA' 
connection li 
DIAN PACII 
MUNDSTOh 
TEMISCOUA 
for GRAND 
PERTH, W< 
ICTON, 8T. 
POINTS. A 
■nd cheapo 
LUMBER, 8 
PRODUCTS, 
BURS end 
POINTS to 
EASTERN i 
■BLLTON 
traîne of 
RAILWAY, 
with evperle
passengers, |
dally, each 
BELLTON 
■nd. In sc 
freight train* 
1er accommc 
passengers ,

fas a matter of course 
ild be adequately in-about $38,000,000 by way- 

railway from Montreal to Port Arthur.
by which this is effected is by guaranteeing 

bonds to the amount of $35,000 per mile, upon the
A portion of

the

met hod
000

thousand miles between these points, 
this road is already built, a large part of it runs through 
old and well settled country, and for the greater part of 
Its proposed mileage, it parallels one or other of two

fBARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St
existing railway systems.

The reason alleged for this Immense subvention is 
in order to provide

Hon
Ithat another outlet is necessary

transport from the West. Already we have the Can
adian Pacific which is quite sufficient, without double 

least five times the quantity at 
We have also under

tracking, to carry at 
present offering from the West.

the Grand Trunk Pacific, which Is costing
Only victims of the free trade fetish wilfully shut 

their eyes to the actual facts of a grave economic situa
tion. A majority of Canadian farmers will vote against 
Mr. Taft's project as well as most Canadian merchants 
and workingmen. The latter will also recognize in this 
whole scheme a grave menace to the manufacturing in
dustries from which they largely draw their living.

441
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this country a full $100.000.068, ami which when com
pleted will for many years be sufficient to carry across 

productive wfcretch from Winnipeg to North 
than will be offered

1er.the less
Bay and Quebec, many times more 
for transport.

This yea# also the Government Is beginning the 
construction of the Hudson Bay Railway which will cost 
at least $20.000.000 to $26.000,000 to build and equip. 
The purpose of this construction Is to provide an out
let for Western products, chiefly grain, to 
Then there are the systems of lake and canal carriers, 
which ply their vessels from the Upper Lakes to Kings
ton and Montreal, 
feetive, the Government has begun the construction of 

Welland Canal, which is estimated to cost

An advertisement telling British 
maidens to come to Canada and get 
the husbands which were waiting for 
them was brought to the attention of 
the House by Judge Doherty. There 
was a facetious side, but also a ser
ious side, to this, ns people In M 
real and elsewhere in Canada we 
now having all they 
after young women imralgran 
usktd the connection of the govern
ment Immigration departments with 

is form of Inducement.
Hon. Mr. Emmersun remarked that 

the advertisement might have been 
merely an anticipation of the amend
ment proposed to the Hank Act the 
other da> 
liberty i

says farm land In Wei* 
. Ont., with buildingsllngton county

sells for from $6.000 to $10.000 per 
one hundred acres, and that poorer 
land In Ohio sells for $25,000 to 
$30,000 per 100 acres. A person 

“ purchasing land in Ohio Is paying In- 
r® terest on from $16,000 to $20,000 dead 

capital as compared with the farmers 
of Ontario! That le to say: The 
Yankee would be paying from $900

The Inte 
Company <

January 8,
THE ANTI-HOME RULE CAMPAIGN.

The opponents of Home Rule In Ireland with head
quarters at Belfast are making a rigorous fight against 
the danger they see threatening in the attitude of the 
Asquith Government 
been subscribed to pay the expenses of a great antl-Hom? 
Rule campaign, and the Unionist Association of Ireland 
at a recent meeting in Dublin put the finishing touches 
to the elaborate arrangements for the campaign.

The first batch of speakers and canvassers have al
ready left Ireland for England and Scotland in order 
to begin the task of educating the "predominant partner”

!could do to loo 
ts. He

Europe.

Already the sum of $500,000 has
to $1.200 annually In the shape of 
interest over and above the Canadian! 
And what does he get In return? >To render these systems more ef:

l BT. JOHN, N.
If he is lui the cattle business, he will

$30,000,000, and lias promised to begin as soon as pos
sible the building of the Georgian Bay Canal, estimated 
to require $100.000,000 for completion.

And all this on the top of an estimated expenditure 
for the year 1911 of $156.000.000 already brought down 

This estimated expenditure is almost

receive one cent per pound, live 
weight, more than the price lu Toron-

8. 8. Oca me 
muda, MonUer 
cent, Barbados 

8. 8. Sobo s. 
da, 8L Kitts, A 
badoe, Trlnldac 

8.8. Oruro a 
muda. Montsar 
cent,

8. 8. Lurie! 
Bermuda, at. K 
Barbados, Trln 

For passage 
WILLI/» M THC

the matrimonial 
officers.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that the gov
ernment had never encouraged Immi
gration in this way. and the Canadian 
Northern, which had been mentioned 
in connection with the matter, also de
nied that they had resorted to this 
method of encouraging young women 
to come to Canada. An Interview 
twisted to make head lines was re
sponsible for the whole affair.

Mr. Staples asked If a Miss Wlldman 
had been sent to England 
age immigration. ■■

Hon. Mr Oliv r said he understood 
that such a woman had 
land to encourage immlg 
meat lea. She had been pro 
special money grant.

The railway bill was then taken
Under a suspension of the ..........

Hon. Mr. Emtm-rson got the Albert and 
Moruton Railway bill through. He 
explained that it was to tap the oil 
shale fields of New Brunswick, and 
there was urgency in its passage, that 

arrangement might be closed with 
English < ompany which proposed 

t capital into the enterprise.

lay enlarging 
of junior bank to.

So says Mr. Guthrie, M. P. He 
seems very anxious that President 
Taft should be allowed to "finish his 
work" and make ue all millionaires!

But I had almost forgotten B. D. 
Neely. M. D., M. P.. Sask. 1 beg the 
doctor’s pardon. On 6th of May, in 
the Opera House, Fredericton, the 
doctor showed the benefits of reel- 

lty from the western view point.
The western wheat growers wanted 

reciprocity. To what 
they could sell their 
Yankees, 
those Ye 
Ship It
real, St. John and 

No sir! It will 
polls and there ground 
tilings and bran.

Dr. Neely sa 
reciprocity w 

rth

on the iniquities which will immediately follow the 
granting of Home Rule. Reports from all the districtsto the House, 

exactly four times as great as that of 1896. the extrava
gance of which so alarmed the reformers then eager for 
office, and permeated with the stern desire for economy

in Ulster show that the development of the Unionist 
Club movement Is remarkable. Even the most apathe
tic loyalist has awakened to the dangers which threaten 
his country in the form of a Redmondlte parliament in 
Dublin, with the result that the membership of the 
Unionist Clubs is expected soon to exceed the two hun
dred thousand of 1893.

and retrenchment.
The fortunate aspirant for and beneficiary of this 

eub vent Ion of $38,900,000 is the Canadian Northern 
Company of Mackenzie and Mann, which already oper
ates some 4,000 miles of railway in the West, and is 
under contract with the governnnnt of British Colum
bia to extend its line to the Pacific, and for which it 
receives very valuable considerations.
Railways declares that this 1,000 miles of road, thus sub
sidized, will pay from the very moment it is completed, 
and Sir Donald Mann In a recent interview makes the 

The question naturally arises why

81.end? Why so 
wheat to the 

you suppose 
do with It? 

of Ment

ion to Mlnnea- 
into flour, raid-

ye he is confident that 
on't can

and south. If not, what 
good of It from Mr. Fielding's point 
of view?

Dr. Neely says, "Our Canadian rail
ways would draw wheat from all over 
the western states, and hurry it to 
Montreal and St. John for shipment.'' 
This statement Is more than two- 
thirds false. The Grand Trunk ships 
at Portland. Me. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Intends to ship at Boston, 
Maes., and at Providence, R. I. What 
Mackenzie and Mann Intend to do, 
remains to be seen. The only cross 
country railroad that can be depend
ed upon to build up Montreal, St. 
John and Halifax, Is the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

to encour-
Already much work has been done by individual 

clubs In the task of educating the people of England and 
Scotland by the members writing letters and sending 
copies of Irish Unionist papers to members of Unionist 
associations in England and Scotland. This work was 
one of the most important features of the programme 
of the Unionist Clubs In Ireland during the previous 
crisis, and the present method, due to the experience 
gained in 1893, is reported to be an Improvement on the 
old system. From present indications the struggle will 
be marked with all the old bitterness of former years.

And what do 
ankees Intend to 
to Liverpool by way 

Halifax? 
be tak

MANCHEgone to Eng- 
: ration of do

ra Ised noThe Minister of
)

MSup.
les. a:; Man 

25 Men.
8 Man. 

29 Man. 
Man.

s
July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 Man.

Those eteame 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THO

so trade to run 
is ths Isame statement 

with such prospects the country should bear the brunt 
of providing $35,000 per mile by way of guaranteed 
bonds.
eminent aid tan be well Justified, but for a rival line lo 
one completed and another nearly completed system, 
through mainly an old and well served section, justifi
cation is not so easy.

IJ
For pioneer roads, through new country, gov- V

HOTELS.
The Government guarantees principal and interest 

at 3»a per cent, on the bonds for 50 years, and takes a 
first mortgage on the greater part of the line and a 
second mortgage on a small portion, together with the 
covenant of the company. But it holds no security on 
the terminals, and in case of default, would find Itself 
with a trunk line without a single terminal. It would 
In that case have an unworkable line upon its hands. 
The Government has made no careful estimate of the 
total cost per mile. It guesses at $50,000, and if that 
be true It is providing 70 per cent, of the cost, and leav
ing the company to provide but 30 per cent. This is 
generous to a degree.

But the company has subsidies beside this'Govern
ment guarantee of $35,000 per mile. The Government 
of Ontario has granted 4,000 acres of land in toe fertile 
clay belt, for 500 miles east of Port Arthur, a total of 
2,000,000 acres. At $5 per acre this meuns $10,bu0,000 
or $10,000 per mile of its total length. Then the 
Province of Quebec has granted 2,000 acres per mile for 
65 miles west of Montreal, making 130,000 acres which 
fit the same valuation equals $650.000. In addition to 
these the Government of Ontario has guaranteed bonds 
of $20.000 per mile for a portion of the line. me 
Dominion Government has granted and paid $6,400 in 
cash to-the portion from llawkesbury to Ottawa, 60 miles, 
a total of $384,000, and has granted a similar cash sub
sidy for the part from Montreal to Hawkesbury, 66 
miles, which will total $416.000.

It will thus appear that in land and cash subsidies, 
outside thl present aid, the company is provided with 
the equivalent of the other 30 per cent., necessary to 
construct the road on the basis of $50,000 mile cash. 
But this is not all. The Dominion Government proposes 
to pay the interest upon the $35,000 per mile bonds 
for two years after completion, and to carry this with 
Interest thereon for the 60 years life of the bonds. 
This will, roughly calculated, add $3,000,000 more to the 
obligations of the country. Messrs. Mann and Macken
zie have proved themselves enterprising and successful 
railway builders and the Governments and people of 
Canada have stood behind them with great good will 
and substantial financial aid. But no sound argument 
has been advanced by the Minister of Railways for this 
latest move, as unexpected as it is unwarranted by any 
facts that have been shown, or necessity demonstrated.

The minister says he has no apprehension that the 
bonds will not be met at maturity, and that the country 
will lose ^me cent. This could be said of many enter
prises with regard to which neither sound policy nor 

would justify a government In assuming large 
financial obligations. The Justification on the grounds 
of public interest and necessity Is the only one that 
should have weight, and this the Government has scarce
ly attempted to make. The plea of the Minister of 
Railways In that direction was Impressive only by its 

This part of the transaction we must leave

FurncRoyal.
A W Puddington, Toronto; W F 

Fosdick, F C Thornhill. J H Glllard, 
(\ Ulemas, Montreal; D C Nixon, To 
ronto: H Lee Keith, Petltcodlac ; II 
H Scovil. Grand Falls; Thus Walklott, 
R J Bell. Montreal; L Moven, Toron 
to; B H Morrison, F H J Robinson, 
M G Murphy, Montreal: F W Sum 
ner, Moncton ; R O’Leary, Rlchlbuc- 
to: C R King. St Kitts; W E Sklllen, 
and wife, St Martins; W B Bishop, 
Montreal; R L Rhodes, Philadelphia; 
j B Orr. Boston; Mr and Mrs T C 
Allen,. A Y Gregory. Fredericton; D 
Murphy, San Francisco; A W Nlcold, 

B Bishop, Montreal; P A Landry, 
Dorchester; G W Barnett, Moncton; 

G Vov. Boston: Mrs G H King, 
Ipman; R H Leverie. N Y; Mi. 
rtrloud, Paris; E Tiffin, Moncton; 

Armstrong. Hethesay.
Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs.
Fredericton:
Coleman ant
H. Hebb. H

(The Christian Guardian.)
Should a member of Parliament have his house 

painted by Government painters and with Government 
paint, providing he pays for the work and the paint? 
This was settled in the affirmative at Ottawa by a strict
ly party vote, 
probably have his own opinion In the matter, and it 
will be that it is not wise to allow such things, 
may be honest—all members of Parliament are supposed 
to be strictly so—and men may pay all that a thing 
is worth even to a Government; but wê confess that. In 
our opinion, a member of Parliament cannot afford, and 
the country cannot afford, to have even a breath of sus
picion attach to him in his dealings with the Govern-

London
May 13 Rap; 
May 19 Kam 
and fortnightly 
Ject to change.

Steamers hav 
a limited

St

But the ordinary honest citizen will WILLIAM BOYLE.
Maplewood, N. B., 

May 16.Men

Special Vgluee In Summer Hats.
For today and tomorrow only special 
due» In made summer hats are of- 

. — advertised.
These charming millinery créa- 
are among the most attractive 

rn this season, at the house famed 
for millinery and are offered for two 
days only at the exceptionally low 
price—$2 to $3 each, much less than 
their actual values.

W

HAVANW

E
rhl
Hh

S.S. Nancy L 
Steamer Jum

And Mont
For apace, et

WILLIAM Tl 
Ageni

(Sarnie Canadian.)
Reduced to few words, what President Taft means 

is that in his opinion, the movement for Imperial union 
with a preferential arrangement for the colonies will 
soon come tn the from in Great Britain; and it is lm 
portant for the United States to checkmate the 
me,Y : that this can be done by detaching Canada from

to w
erence for the colonies is to get Canada at this juncture 
committed to reciprocity.

.1 P

Carter. W. W. Cooper. 
A. Q. McLain. W. H. 

id wife, 8t. Stephen; H. 
«Ufa*; B. w. Edwards. 

Cambridge; L. M. Trask. R. P. Ward, 
Yarmouth; H. A. Frye, Boston; M. L.

t; r. 8. White. Oskosh, 
oodwl

PLAY IK DRURY LIRE 
FDR GERMAN EMPERD

»-W*r "•***,,
atthe 'Bars “f

Wm. £. McIntyre, Ltd.,
•T. JOHN, N. S. AGENTS

Fraser, Halifax; F.
Wla.; H. L. Goodwin. Boston; O. M. 
B. Coe, ljondon; J. A. Mclssac. Wood- 
stock; J. F. Sherlock, London; F. M. 
Spooner. Toronto; H. E. Palmer, Oak 
Point; Mr. and Mrs. Herrett. Everett. 
Maas.; Mrs. Herbert Ooueher, Boston. 

Victoria.
J. K. Flemming, Hartland; Mrs. F. 

Foster. Andrew Murdock Fredericton ;
D. J. Curry, Boston; George J. Green, 
Me Adam Junction; J.J. Haher. Thos. 
P. Jordan, ohn Wade, Brownrille Jet.; 
George Rideout, Moncton ; J. E. 
estabrooks. Douglas Harbor; F. 
Sharniy, Montreal; H. 8. Crawford, R.
E. Crawford. North Sydney, N. 8.; 
E. E. Trecarten, Lu bec. Me.; F. H. 
Andrews, Moncton; T. 8. Peters, F. 
Ellis Mlnto. Gagetown; A. O. Turney, 
Fredericton; K. A. Woodman, Wood- 
stock.

the Imperial scheme; and that in hie opinion the way 
leek the plan for Imperial union and a tariff pref- I1

London, May 18.—Drwy Lane thea
tre was transformed into a fairy bow
er with flower garlands and drooping 
foliage last night at the gala perform
ance of Bulwer Lytton’s old comedy, 
"Money." given In honor of the Ger
man emperor by a star castv which 
left the principal roles in half - the 
Ixmdon theatres In the hands of un
derstudies.

The King and Queen and their Im
perial guests dined early at Bucking
ham Palace, and then drove In proces
sion to the theatre through crowds of 
cheering spectators. Drtiry Lane’s din
gy exterior was brightened with fes
toons cf greenery and Illuminated with 
the Royal and Imperial ciphers. In- 

the house was a blase of light

(Calgary News-Advertiser, Lib.)
Mr. Oliver must not expect to bluff It off with 

He must dig up and show down, 
man it won’t hurt. him. 
perlence will do him good, 
where the money came from.
Information, we would like to remark that unless Mr. 
Oliver tells and proves that he is telling the truth, the 
Government will promptly lose Alberta.

If he's a 
If he is a grafter, the ex- 

The public wants to know 
And for Sir Wilfrid's

OTHEEvery Lady Should 
Have a Pair of RUMPS 8T. LAWS

Empress of Brl 
LakeFOR SUMMER. Manitoba

frire
We Have Them in Tin, Vici Kid end Patent Leather. EMPRRBSBS. 

One Class* 
E CHAM PI 

LAKE MANIT<

EMPRESSES..
Thin

EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HO WAR]

(Windsor, Ont., Record.)
The indiscriminate use of slang Is deplorable 

enough when it comes from male lips, but it grates on 
the ears when uttered by the daughters of Eve. It 
robs womanhood of one element that has commanded 
the respect of mankind—refinement. A woman has 
as much right tor freedom of speech as a man and she 
usually exercises the prerogative, but the slangy girl 
blocks her own advancement by displaying her lack of 
culture.

I.AK

$2.25 p“Pair.For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us.

side, 
and color.

As soon as the Royal party was 
seated, the curtains were drawn

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
aside

n drop curtain especially 
designed by the artist John Seymour

•ltofoilc.1 Hum Of Britannia and l-ucn. who hnd nrrnneod the
il.rm.nl. .amounted by n Hosting production nnd .rpreeled their heart- 
usure ol peace, bellowing laurel! up- thank. to all eoncerned and their 
00 the two eovereigna, and e dlitant admiration for the Ouest noting they 
view of St. Paul', and London. Thle had 
drop scene had been kept a secret, 
gad when it was uncovered it was 
greeted with enthusiasm.

picturesqueness, the scenery and cos* 
been so carefully con- 

scene was a verita
ble living picture of a by-gone age. 

A long line of people waited for 
than 24 hours at 

admission

The play was presented with great
tuunes having 

dered that eachsi(Montreal Herald.)
It Is sentimentally saddening to learn that Scotland 

Is losing population : but from a large Imperial stand
point one may question if a Scotsman In Canada Is not 
better than a Scotsman in Scotland at this Juncture of 
affairs, and this Is where most of them are coming. The 
rest are probably going to London, where they are ex
ceedingly useful In governing the Empire.

the entrance » 
to the unreaerv*to secure 

ed seats.
One of the Interesting features of 

the performance was the singing çf 
the emperor's composition, Song Te 
Aegle.

8. 8. Yarmouth 
at 7.Wharf daily 

at Dlgby with tr« 
returning 
days excepted.

A. C. CUf

In the club scene 30 actor-managers 
and leading actore appeared and in 
ovary act the play was marked by

a. Kerr,
I

V
I.

PINEAPPLES ! PINEAPPLES !
Special prices on FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age J L

Made id the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch. Barley.

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUadiie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFSM1B, SWtflorj.

Supplie» can he obtained from

AU. FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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MercantileMarine
' m

Do your bakln with
made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents

of the HARD-WHEAT berry

•telUftl» and Papular Haute Between 
•T. JOHN and BOSTON.

St. John ta Beaton**'.
•t Jahn ta Pertland

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph 
equipment.

. COASTWISE ROUTE.

DAILY ALMANAC. 

Friday, May 19, 1111.
this pert tor Boston yesterday morn
ing in ballast to load for Tampico.». ss.es

5.60
Sun rises...................
Sun sets....................
High water..............

▲tlantlc' Standard time.

Str Governor Cobb, arrived In port 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
Boston In command of ('apt Wn Al
lan. She tin conjunction w$th ttt( 
Calvin Austin are now performing the 
Boston service.

4.65 a. m. 
a ™".............7.46 City Council et Meeting. Yes

terday, Decided to Purchase 
New ferry Boat Recom
mended by Superintendent.

... -3.36
.10.11 p. m.

Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m. M 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays 
east port, Luebec, Portland and Bos
ton.

for
FORT OF SAINT JOHN. Scarcity of deep 

detaining the 1er 
Pass of Balmaha 
been at aac h 
Severn I days 
lumber far B

Am schr Isaiah K Stetson, Capt 
Hamilton, cleared yestesday after
noon for Greenwich, Conn, with 334r 
000 feet of spruce lumber shipped by 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

water sailors Is 
ge Br ealllng ship 
at Boston. She han 

or in that harbor for 
with a heavy cargo of 

uenes Ayres.

Returning, leave Union Wharf 
Bo«ton. Mondays, Wednesday, and
f.r Bt 9 00 a- m., and Portland 
at o.oo p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
Bt. John.

City Ticket Office, ^
tJ' JH,°“RSON. t. F. * F. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N.B.

Arrived Thursday. May 18.
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan 

from Boston via Eastport, W. O. i^ee.
pass and mdse.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hall- 
fax and call porte. E. C. Elkin, 
and mdse and sailed to return.

Schr Adriatic, 90. Wambach. from 
Barbados. P. B. Kvano. with 8.13 hhds. 
47 puns, and 42 barrels molasses.

Coastwise—Stmrs Marsaretvllle, 37, 
Baker. Margaret ville; Connors Bros., 

Wamoek, Chance Harbor; Ruby L., 
Baker. Margaretvllle and cld; 

Schrs Annie Blanche, 68, Newcombe, 
St. Martins; Emily R., 30, Sullivan, 
Metegban; Alice and Jennie, 38 Frost, 
Belllveau Cove; Bertie (’., 13, Camer
on. River Hebert ; Bay Queen. 31, Tra 
ban. Belllveau Cove and cld.; Viola 
Pearl, 23. Wadlln. Wilson s Beach; 
Two Sisters, 8‘., Sabean, River He-

»s»A£=ssIf you haven’t now^s ^ high-quality glut™. bread. The cost per loaf

,t;,™ „ WW SSS E"FF”S
Only the cream of the Manitoba Naturally Jour that consists ex- mUCh greater,
hard wheat—the best wheat in cluslvl‘|Y of the high-grade consti- Je“ J™ur grocer you are in a 
the world—ia used for PURITY tuents of tile best hard wheat has hurry to try PURITY Flour. He 
Flour. More than that, only a *reetcr strength and nutriment, supply you promptly, 
portion of the flour milled from superior more delicate When you see the batch of
this wheat goes into the sacks . Iieautiful uiow-white Lv^ with
and barrels branded PURITY. If youll just try to realize fully their soft, evenly-textured crumb 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive- wha* it means to your cooking- and dainty golden-brown crust 
ly of the high-grade constituents ÎTr!>!',Hî.V-ÜIL Y01J ^ 9000 be using youll be proud of your success 
or portions of the Manitoba hard PURrrY Flour. with PURITY Hour. When you
wheat berry. Of course, PURITY Flour will coet taste and enjoy the superb flavor
Every wheat berry has both low- you ® few cent9 more than lower- of euch high-class bread you'll be 
grade and high-grade constituents 8rade hard wheat flour or soft Prouder still 
which are separated during our w*leat flour If you don't want to buy a large
process of milling. So exact is our _ —1 _ suck or barrel, you can get a small
process that it entirely eliminates hag. PURITY is packed in 7, 14,
eh the low-grade portions from tLUI^)'^. 24. 49 and 98 pound sacks Also
“c flour which is Anally branded J/yS, m b®”®18 and half-barrels.
IV .r-.i.lh ,f PIWT £_ lljnlhl^'i "I* toi/n'iv'LÏÏ'vrrdtïÜ

ss.-trrirs'-j: liJUiOllJgl

The city
Ins decided to purchase 
steamer .Newport and to call on the 
Haanm Pavement rempany to put 
Oormiln street In good condltlMl.

The mayor presided at the 
log, and the member, were all present 
excepting Aid. MMcldrlck and fhrla 
tie. In opening the meeting hie wor
ship the mayor Said 
would be |lad to hear that Atd. Me- 

Hts wor-

II yesterday morn-
47 King Street.

Str Loulsburg, rapt Helmce sailed 
from this port yesterday afteniowi 
for Montreal via Sydney, CM. with 
empty coni barges Nos 6 and 7 In low 
At Sydney the Lculaburg will take 

a cargo of coal and then pro- 
Montreal with the empty

49.
49.

the members

on board 
coed to 
barges.

Br barkentl

Ooldrlck was much l etter. ■
«aid he had called the meeting 

account of • requisition signed by 
members, and i he object, was to 

conelder the purchase of the ferry 
■learner Newport.

Aid. Smith moved a reconsideration 
of the motion moved by him a few
days ago.

The mayor .ruled that the motion
was not in erder.

Aid. Smith then moved that the 
forry committee be authorised to ne- 

tlato for the purchase of the fer- 
ry steamer Newport at a price not to 
exceed $20.000,. the treasury board to 
furnish the money.

Aid. Pot ta moved 
renclve Itself, into 
to consid

ship

ne Emma R Smith now 
in command of Capt Bendavid was 
towed outside of Partridge Island yes
terday to au anchorage. She will 
bably clear and sail teday for 
York with her cargo of laths, 
the vessel's business has bee 
tied.

(’apt E L Britt, of the American 
achr Orozimbo in leaving that vessel 

e command of the Am schr 
Peter C Shultz now at Eastport. In 
place of Capt Donovan. He will be 
succeeded on the Oroaimbo by Capt 
Ernest Tufts cf the achr Athol.

Br achr Wilfrid M. Capt Backman. 
cleared yesterday for Barbados with 
a large cargo of lumber and 611 <
Pty molasses casks shipped br 
Croaby Molasses Co. The schr will 
Worn to this port with another car
go of molasses for the same company.

N 9 schr Adriatic. Capt Wamback. 
arrived In port yesterday from Bar
bados with 922 casks of molasses for 
Percy B Evans of this city. iThe 
schr is a trim looking 
said to be a fast one.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission, 

summers.
Mora. 1905. Wm Thomson 
Nancy Lee, 1802, Wm Thoi

Barks.
Emma R Smith, 871, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Adriatic, 90. P B Evans.
Abbie C. Stubbs. 296. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Annie M. Parker. 307. R. (’. Elkins. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrleon. 
E. Merrlam. 320. A W Adams.
Emma 8. Lord. 300, C. M. Kerri son. 
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrlson. 
iHubei. 264, .1. W. Smith.
Katherine V. Mills. 216, A. W.

Nellie Ruton, »9, A W Adams 
Oliver Ames. 423, Thomas Bell. 
Oroilmbo. 121. A. W. Adams.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 380, 

Gregory.

berl.

New 
All of

Cleared, May 18.
Schr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am ), 272, 

Hamilton, for Greenwich. Conn., Htch 
eon Cutler and Co., 334,001 feet spruce 
plank, etc.

Schr Wilfrid M„ 199, Backman. for 
Barbados, Crosby Molasses Co., 58.907

K«
to takfeet pine boards, 46,516 feet 

boards, 662 empty puncheons. 5 
tierces.

Coastwise—St
empty puncheons, 69 empty

I hat the council 
general committee 

d .. d®r lhe 8ubW». but only Aid. 
Potts. Elliott and Green voted for the 
motion.

Aid.

Margaretvllle. Ba- 
chrs Doro

lie.
ker, Parrsboro; Schrs Dorothy M 
Smart. Aoss, Fishing; Viola Pearl. 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; Alma, Neves, 
Apple River; Alice and Jennie, Frost, 
Sandy Cove; H. A. Holder. Rolf. Alma; 
Ethel, Hatfield, Advocate.

„„„ . ?ott* tb*n asked that the In
spectors reports on the steamer be 
retd, and this was done. The estimât-
h? $36 006 th® b0*f la,"|pd ,B st- Jchn

, Po^t,..rfa4 a report submitted 
to the reuacll last year by Supt. War 

deu,ing wi,h a trip

!m|nL,£sd^tb^2rWP°r' B°mP le"gt*l 
and had deelded against her. The An-
»!LW&.8h.a btlter"l0ukll“? boal «"1 the 
water than the Ludlow, while the 
Newport was a worse lookln 
than the Western Extension. She ha3 
been cheaply and quickly built and 
it would take a large expenditure of 
money to make her suitable for St 
John harbor service, lie believed thatl 
the machinery was good, 
doubts about her hull.

had not

•$4ma0£.era-
the «More bread ft better bread**HANUOB* HARD

Balled, May 18.
Stmr Herman Mansell (Ger.), Tod- 

son, Boston.
8tmr Loulsburg. Haïmes from l 

via Sydney with empty coal 
ges No. 6 and 7 lu tow.

Mont-
bar- 1real

vessel and is
Dominion Ports.

Quebec, May 17.—Ard. Stmr Mount 
Temple, from London aud Antwerp.

St. Stephen, N, B.. May 16—Sid. 
Schr Margaret May Riley, for Sack 
ville.

Newcastle. N. B., May 16.—Cld. Stmr 
Harold for Chester, Pa.

Hillsboro. N. B.. May 16 —Cld. Schr 
Wm. B. Henrich for Baltimore

AT ionh „ „ H.llfu. May 16.—Ard. Schr Ronald
»T. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA. Barbados.

J

mson and RESOLUTIDHS OK BEIT# 
DF I. C. «THE#

as an upright 
and further

Resolved, that a copy of these reso
lutions be forwarded to his immediate 
relatives with expressions of 
pathy and regret on the part o 
members of the Saint John Law So-

Dr. Alward, In moving the resolu- 
remarked that nothing could be* 
to what had been »o well exprès- 

president. Judge Armstrong, 
further on his part would 

Ion and an echo of 
in the resolutions 
simply move the 

u< ions by a atand-

and estimable citizen;

flCMO 8 BUCK LHE CO.
but he had

ayor asked Aid. Potts if he

bet.
graphed to Bee It ahe , ould be char- 
tered and the reply received was 
^Tiarter Impossible on account, of 
flag-,J,l°.?id not thlnk ,h<* objection 
would hold, and If the boat could be 
leased while a tabdtm bout Is aecur- 
Po.fi W°UHd ?e W,8P lo do «O. Aid 
,h.t ^ntlnu,n,e’,eair| ““ Inspection 
that did not Include the steamer s 
bottom wa« not of any valoe. If the 
city had regarded the advices of its 

lt would have spent 
$2,000 to keep the Western Extension 
in commission and would havt* 
ed a modern boat.

Aid. Jones said In view of the re 
ports of the gov 
and the fer 
great need 
vote for the punch 

Aid. Elliott refe 
the ferry

Clhe

8. 8. Oca mo sails May 28 for Bar-
wï® Joh„

8.8. Oruro sails June 21 for Ber
muda, MontaarraL St. Lucia, St Vlrv 
cant, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Luriatan sails July 3 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.
wr^,!:r?'^o*Mdsorih,cS?,z

It. John. N. B.

British Ports.
May 17.—Ard. Stmr St John Law Society and In

surance Underwriters Pass 
Resolutions of Sorrow at 
His Decease.

tlomu.
(ledad

eed by the
Anything 
only be a re petit 
what was contained 
Just read. He would 
adoption of the resol 
ing vote.

J. A. Belyeu. K. C., In seconding the 
motion, referred ftelingly to the many 
excellent traits of the deceased.

It. was further resolved that the 
members of the Society attend at the 
Equity Court room at half-past 
p. m. on Friday for the purpose 
tending the funeral In a body.

special meeting of the 
Brunswick Board of Ft re Vnderwrl 
ters, held yesterday morning, 
lowing resolution moved by F.
Know lion, and seconded bv (’.
Jarvis, was passed h> a statidln

The New Brunswick Hoard 
Underwriters have heard with great 
regret of th- death of A. C. Falrwea- 
tber. K t\. General Agent of the Com
mercial Union Assurance Co, Limit- 
ed, of I/ondon. and the Fidelity Phoe 
nix Insurance Co. of New York.

Mr. Falrweather was one of the old- ! 
est members of the board, a staunch I 
upholder of the best practices in fire 
underwriting and a gentleman whose 
loss will be severely felt.

His very courteous and genial bear 
ing marked him out. as one who will 
not soon be forgotten.

Barbados. May 13.—Sid. 
Crown of Arragon. for Montreal.

Stmr
m

Foreign Ports.
Norfolk. May 16—Sid. Stmr Nord at- 

Jernen. Montreal.
East port. May 16. -Ard. Schr Peter 
Schultz, New York.

Calais. M 
Parrsboro.

River

At a la 
8t. John 
morning in the 
president. Col. .1. ft. 
feeling reference to the loss

had sustained In the death of 
Falrweather. and sp 

Fair weather's fine qualities.
Silas Alward. D. C L.. K. 

the following resolution :
■'Whereas, the St. John I .aw Society 

has learned with regret, of the death 
of A. C. Falrweather, K. V . a respect
ed member of the Society since its 
formation, and a barrister of forty-four 
years' standing of the Supreme Co 
of New Brunswick;

And Wherrus. in the early years of 
his professional career, by close appli
cation to business and devotion to the 
interests of his clients, he gave prom
ise of achieving success.

And Whereas, 
he largely direi 
fire insurance business and eventually 
won an enviable reputation bv his 
courtesy, promptness and upright, hon
orable conduct in this occupation, at 
tin same time keeping In touch with 
the legal

rgely attended meeting of (he 
ljaw Society, held yesterday 

Equity Court room, the 
Armstrong, made

J. A.
°y 16.—Ard. Schr Levuka,

ry^xuporta
mem ins

*" of i

on.^May 16.—Ard. Schr Domain,

Cld. Schr Neva, near Klver, 
Portsmouth, May 16.—Sid. Schrs Ai

med» Willey, St. John, for New York : 
Ravoia, Windsor, do.

to» Ayres. May 15.—Sid. ship 
Rafuee, Barbados, for orders.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

t, and the 
he

he boat, 
to the fact that 

endent had one- 
condemned and now recomme.uiWt 
th« purchase of the boat, aud further 
condemned the Inspectors" report i„ 
cause it did not include an Inspection 
of the bottom. He said ex Aid 
yard declared that American oak'in 
the water would rot in six or neveu 
years. He thought It better ihat the 
city should spend the money in st 
John building a boat and giving the 
money to our ow n people.

Aid. Green said If the superintend
ent could guarantee to make tin* boat 
satisfactory for 000, he would sup
port It. but II It coat Ho.oov or nr,. 
000 he would' move for the dismiss..,
of the superlnt'-ndenL

Aid. Srullv si -il the 
great, and if a boat recommended byl 
the government inspectors and the 
auportntenden could be goi for $35.- 
000 he belte\ ed it would be raonev 
well spent.________

Aid.

MANCHESTER LINERS AA. oke of Mr.N. S. ase
erred
hit

Consul. Horn, chartered. 
Rappahannock, Ixjndou, May 13. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

May 14.
Kydonlu at Norfold. chartered. 
Orthla, Glasgow. May 13.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

May 17.

New [
C., movedFrom From

Manchester > 8L John
May 18 Man. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. Exchange June
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17
W JJ*n- Exchange July 31 Portland. Me., May 16-Schr Adonis
lujf A7 Man. Commerce Aug 14 from Barbados, had foregaff broken
A*i^J7 Wan' CorPoret,on Sept 4 and mainsail and Jib split Mav «:
Phludelohm mere a"° t,ke ,relgM f°r Rbout ,at 36 N »on 73 65 W. pawed 
Philadelphia. through large quantities of crosstlea

apparently but a few hours In the 
water.

Recent Charters.
Swedish steamship Helsingborg. 1,- 

422 tons from Mlramlchl to Sharpness, 
deals, 39a. 6d., July, Norwegian steam
ship Dagfred. 669 tons, from Shedlac 

West. Britain or East Ireland, two 
June; Brlt- 

Riv-

) the fol- 
J. <i. 
E. l. 

ig vote. I 
of Fire

12 Avon. I

Reports and Oleasters.
Hll

NEW COMPANIES.
ffiflLLlAM THOMSON ft CO.,

Agents. Bl Joke. N. B. I Betters patent, have been 
corporatlng Edward L.
Rising, P. M. Rising. H. W. Rising.

rising, C. H. Smyth. R J. 
W. Sulla, J. J. Gillies and 

try and 
lock of

ng over and carrying on 
of Edward L. Rising, for-

en granted In- 
Rising. W. C.

metng. P. M.
Elizabeth Kiel 
Walsh. A.
J. C. Featherst 
Rising. Ltd., w
$125.000, uungHHHHIBm
the business of Edward L. Rising, for
merly Waterbury and Rising, In this 
city.

The Bathurst Exhibition and Park 
Ion, Ltd., has been incorpora- 

! stock of $1.U00. 
iry letters patent 
to The Sackville

in subsequent years 
vied his attention toFurness Line as Waterbu 

a capital s:
on.
1th

fbrry need wasLondo"
8t. John 
May 29
June 10

datas sub

ie*Steamer 
Rappahannock,

May 19 Kanawha 
and fortnightly thereafter,
Ject to change.

®te*m*r* nave accommodation for 
a limited number of aaloon passen
gers.

18 trips, deals, private terms, J 
lab steamship Lakonta. 3046 tons, 
er du Loup to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
102a. 6d. ; Norwegian steamship Falk! 
1126 tons from Baltimore to SL Johns, 
Nfld., rails, private terms, May J 
British steamer Glenlsk. 2093 
Dominion trade seasou charter 
vate terms, prompt; British schooner 
Moama. 384 tons, from Philadelphia to 
8t. John, coal, private terms.

May profession ; 
hereas. by hi AMUSEMENTS.And W 

nature and 
readiness io

s genial, kindly 
disposition and 

ble objects or 
assist a friend, he will long b<* remem
bered by the profession as well as by 
the community at large; therefore 

Resolved, that the members of this

ir appn e- 
honoi-able

Associât.__, L.....
ted with a < apltal 

Supplementary 
been granted
workers Ltd., authorizing an increase 
in the capital stock of the company.

Application is being made to the 
provincial government by the Canadian 
Coal Corporation of New Brunswick.
Ltd., to have $99.000 of preference 
stock changed Into common stock, 
to Increase the capitalization of 
company from $299.000 to $399.000.

Donald 8. Trueman. William J.
Christie, B. James A. McKenzie 

McNIchol. of Campbi llton, 
formed a partnership under the 
of The Maritime Specialty Company, 
to carry on uusmess in Campbellton.

U tters patent have been granted to 
The W. H. Miller Company, Ltd., of 
Campbellton, with a capital stock of 
$25.000, to carry on a general lumber- connot
ing and woodworking business. purchase.

to the fe
assist In any iuatlUi re marine in 
surance.

The recorder was given authority 
to extend to 1918. or one year, the 

C. P. R. must com
me of the work in connection 

West Side, ag 
the 1«

*aid
cbarlta The advance sale for Kirk Brown's 

first week at the Opera House, start-

Monday

C. T. Jones asked If the boat 
■ here under her own 

he mayor sab' she could.
In putting the motion 

hatd

could co 
steam anWood <Tt ing next Monday Is now opet 

ing with The Eternal City," 
evening, "Sowing The Wind" Tuesday, 
ami Wednesday evenings, "A Social 
Highwayman." Wednesday 
"The Sign Of The Cross." 

a. "Ingomar." Friday 
Of The Cross" Saturday 

and "A Social Highwayman" 
evening, 

t week’s

WM. THOMSON ft CO. the coun 
membersthe°ell the mayor

might seriously < unalder If there 
not a legal as well as a moral oblU 
tlon to keep up the ferry service, 
if ferry patrons would not have 
tlon for damages in the event of any 
serious interruption of the ItÈÊÊM 

The motion was then put and car
ried 13 to :t. s 'vilowa:

Yea—The nun or. Aid. J. B. Jones 
Smith, Klerst.-a.l Wlgmore. Codner 
C. T. Jones. Wilson, 8cull\, Mcl^eoU. 
Elkin, Russell and Hayes.

Nays—Aid. Potts, Elliott and Gre 
The chairman "f the ferry comm 

tee and Supt Waring were authorized, 
to go to the States, If necessary, in 

tlon with the completion of th* 
and Aid. Elkin was added 
rry * 'iraittee pro tern to

Society 
memo

member of

a token of res
ell record 

worth as an 
legal profession as well

pi th-i
"ihS matinee, 

Thursday 
evening.

Sat-
Mr. Brown will have 

repertoire that should

HAVANA DIRECT r evenln 
"Sign 
Inec,

a firs
get a big business. There are several 
new plays to be offered the second 
week, including Hall Caine s 
piece, * The Manxman."

Shipping Notea.
German sir Herman Manzell, left lhe ■ BS.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 

Steamer June 15th
And Monthly Thereafter. 

Fur space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO* 

Agents, St John, N. B.

E [g
Peter m master

lit- Nickl’s New Programme.
For the week-end the Nickel has a 

mme of pictorial 
on to the excellent 

! Puritan Quartette, who are ’ pinging 
The Rosary and a medley of up-to-date 

!'numbers. These pictures are Pat lie'* 
fin.* military drama. Lieutenant l.iebe 
and The Kssanay western feature A 

, Faithful Indian. The third feature is 
the Vitograpli comedy drama An Un

ted Review, whilst a little travel 
re showing tie industry of hop 

Will complete t|,e bill, along 
i-s Elsye Wallace and the 

Orchestra. Saturday afternoon the 
Nickel w ill hold u special hamper 
matinee for the school children, when 
an extra picture of cowbov and In- 
dian life will be put on. Next week 
The Tremont Male Quartette, a talent
ed aggregation who have been making 

At this store today and Saturday, 75 £ d«ÎÜ w imp,vss|on -lt «he larger 
P.;re o, Men', Ten Lo» SHre. wh.cn
•ell regularly for $4.50 a pair, but Nickel stage. rrom the
which have some slight defect, will be 
sold for $2.95 a pair. This is a genu- j 
ine saving for the man that wants a 
tan low shoe as the goods are of the 
best and have Just been purchased 
from the Hartt Boot and Shoe Co- 
Fredericton.

We want you to see these.

first-class ptogra 
features in addifl I

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
The Grand Trunk Railway has Is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Vanada to sell Homeseekera’ ex. 
curslon tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is Interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to 
vantage of these excursi 
dates from April to September,
The Grand Trunk Route Is the most 
Interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth. or through Chicago and the Twin 
Cltlee of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further 
particulars.

\
plete son 
with the 
la because one of

In which the Hams, all sizes 
Bacon

■

ons on certain 
1911.

reemen.i. This 
eases does not I All

ralsi
withuntil 11*17.

mayor -Hid he had Instructed 
the city engliu-f-r to call on the lias
sent Company to at once put Germain 
street In good . undltlon, and if they 
did not. do ho. to call on the guarantix 
company. His a .-tlon. was confirmed 
and the count ii adjourned.

Breakfast 
Short Roll

I

ü

Pork Mess
Clear

1FUNERALS.River Steamers Laid Up.
No less than lliree of the river 

steamers are laid up at Indlantown 
for repairs. The Victoria end Cham 
plain have tied up for several davs 
and the latest patient is the Majestic, 
which was laid off the route W.-dnes 
day on account of her machinery 
breaking down. The Slncennes left 
for Fredericton yesterd 
and the Majestic 
lo go up river until 
The water In the

SAUERKRAUT and MINCEMEATMrs. W. Earle.
The funeral of Mrs. VV. Earle took 

place yesterdr\ aftei 
o'clock from the ho 
Mr*. Young Swaeton, 
street Funeral serviced 
ducted by Rex. R. A. Armstrong 
Interment was in the Church of 
land cemetery.

P. S.—We are buyers of Eggs, 
Butter, Pork and Poultry.Reford Agencies moon at 2.45 

me of her sister. 
In Waterloo 

were cou-

OBITUARY,

Mr». Harry E. Manning.
Airs. Harry E. Manning died very 

suddenly on Wednesday afternoon, at 
I ,ier home in Sussex, of paralysis cf 
i the brain.

JOHN HOPKINSDONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

lay morning, 
not be ready 

Saturday morning 
river has gone down 

considerably In the last few days.

will 133 Rhone 133
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

If you are li t crested In obtaining a 
complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easv 

vmond. who la payment plan, I» will cost nothing to 
artending the Hoyel Society at otta- get full partk-ulare and a new thirty 
wa. had the honor of being elected two page book "Little Stories About 
president of the English Literature I Mark Twain." Addr 
section. Standard office.

g-l I re, - Mrs.. Manning who was 33 vea

Percy J. Steel,
John and previous to her marriage 

dent worker in the Carleton 
church and Sund

205 Union Si where 8he made many J union j eeas,-d leaves a husta

young children, a son. 3] 
and a daughter. 8 weeks
three brothers. G. Ernest, of _____
bill, Maas.; Robert, of Tacoma. Wash., 
and J. Firth BrUtaln, of Macaulay t 
Bros, aud Co.

The funeral will take place in Su*J 
two sex this morning at 10.80 o'clock. I

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîna East and West, 
returning arriva» at 6.30 p. m„ Sun- Passage rates, etc. on application to
d*1'' "rrcuRRIB. Agent. ™E "0,"T "EF°RD «°- LTB'

> " 
olDr. Raymond Honored.

Yen. Archdeacon Ra Haver-1
BETTE,< FOOTWEAR

519 Main Su

was an ar 
I Methodistleth nday school 

friends. De-ress Box 489.

'* -. yi
—-....—...

tZ

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
No Ticket to be Sold 

Fare than Twenty-Fi
ON SALE MAY 23rd. AND 24th. 

Good for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

General Change of Time, June 4th.

W. ft. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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by-gone age.
» waited for 

at the entrance . 
to the unreeerv-
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scenery an 
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font urea of

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep» the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead .*

tr
“The Machine You Will EvenBially;

Got our prices on rebuilt and eec- 
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK \

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™
80 Prince William Street, 

SL John, N. B.

Merchants:
W£ CAN SIIPPIY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear,, 
Frillings, etc.
Oiflets Rtcevol Oik Day 

Out the Not

A.J. SOLLOWS&CO. 
Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Germain St.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
VnlHni CAMPBELLTON, M hw< 

fT. LEONARDS. At Bt. Lren.r*,

ŒrlM«fiVv:" z
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
""TH WCCD.TodK. FREOÏS:

* -A»

MLIH 40 th0 MARKETS of the 
8TATee- At CAMP- 

■ELLTON connection la made with 
RAILWAY th0 »*T«RCOLONIAL

ptmngar. I, now being operated 
JÿT. «•h w.y, balwMn CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS. 
•B(|- In addition t« the ordinary 
freight train., th.r. I. alio . r.gii 
•r accommodation train carrying 

paaaangara and freight, running 
aaeh way «n alternat, étyi

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 1911.

Em

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empreee of Britain. Frl., May 19 
Lake Manitoba . . .Thure., May 25 

Pint Cabin.
- • a a . . g ,$90.00

One Claes (Second cabin.)
R THAMPLAIN................47.50

EMPRESSES

LAKI
LAKE MANITOBA. ; 47.68

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES....................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.

St. J

»... 51.25

>. . 81.25
............30.00

C.P.R. 
obn, N. B.

saI
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iSf

a
Canadian

PACIF!

y
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C’JAY BAT III mi #•*
—

WATCHES
Of Every Dew!filon

Split-Second», Chronographs end Bepeetlng Watohee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watch*

FERGUSON » PAGE
Diamond importers and Jewelore 

41 Kina Street

rBB BTANVA1 —.—
■WILL PROBE THE IHAD SORE 4 YEARSDECEIVING THE FARMERS.

3Eïic#tanûard 1FINEAdvocates of Reciprocity have practically abandoned 
hope of converting the Canadian manufacturer and are 
concentrating their energies on the farmers who are 
ashed to believe that the Tuft-Fielding pact will open 
up a glorious future for them by offering “larger mark#ta" 
for their products In the States. The official records 
from the Department of Commerce and Labor at Wash
ington, however, offer the Canadian farmer very poor 
consolation.
output la rapidly Increasing, 
produced 737,000,000 bushels of wheat as against 664,- 
000,000 bushels the preceding year. Last year the 
United States exported $1*8.191,330 worth of bread- 
Bluffs and 1347.442,923 worth of all kinds of farm pro-

CEMENT NEIGER Zam-luk Healed It In Few Weeks.
■ Have you some Old wound or sore 

which has defied all doctors* remedies? 
If so. yours 1» a case for Zam-Buki 

Mr. OMter Blme, of Purtle (Mae), 
writes:—"I had an old irritating sore 

my forehead that had troubled me 
for four years. Zam-Buk 
mended to me and In a marvellously 
short time It healed the obstinate sore 
perfectly. You may depend upon it 
that after this proof of its power we 
will never be without a box of lt.M

Aa a rapid and eretain healer of 
ulcers, abscesses, piles, inflamed places 
cuts, burns, bruises, scalp sores, ec
zema, eruptions, etc., you esn get no
thing to equal Zam-Buk. All druggists 
and etorss at 60c. box or post free for 
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try 
Zam-Buk Soap for tender skins and 
baby's bath. 26c. ■

Published by the Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, it John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

I
•T. J

•t John to 
it John to 

Complet

Mr. ridding Says a Thorough
Mila 11(1
M«ln 174»

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News Under scientific methods the agricultural 

Last year the republic by a Committee of the 
House.SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, •• •• 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .,
Weekly Edition to United States, ....

Single Copies Two Cents.

, COA 
Leave Bt. 

days. Wedt 
East port, V 
ton.

Returning 
Boston. Moi 
Fridays at 
*t 5.00 p. m 
it. John. 

City Tick* 
L. R. THC 
WM. G. L

..15-00 
». S.0».. 1.00 

LU
Ottawa, May 18.—The Commons 

spent a busy morning In an attempt 
to clear the elate ter Friday's adjourn- 

morning was devo- 
bill, but before It 

up the opposition got some 
answered.

by Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
oncers uf the Naval 

Coronation contingent were Lieutenant 
Graham, Midshipman Victor Brodeur 
and Percy Nellie.

Dr. Bproule wanted to know If the

Of this output the exports to Canada were:— 
Living animals ......

Breadstuff’s .................
Provisions, vegetables and pota

toes and fruits ......

ment. Moat of the 
ted tooths railroad

questions

...............9 2.416,207

............... 17.536.433Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Bulldtdg. 

New York Office:
X» Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 84th Street

933,095Henry DeClerque, stated
cadet1 Th* tablet.that

........ 6.458,101
_ 1.039.02 L 
. 431,009Hops and Jute 

Hay, oilcake, hides and skins, 
and oils .........

RECIPROCITY ARGUMENTS?

Better Than EverSAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 19, 1911. To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—And ao St. John has been vis

ited by Hugh Guthrie, M. P. of South 
Ing. Wellington, Ont., and he deals with

Hon. Mr. Fielding answered that the reciprocity, manufacturing, trade, etc. 
matter was now before a committee He said in hla late speech In the rink 
of the House of Commons, to the that dressed lumber was not on the 
chairman of which Sir Sandford had ’free Hat' because Messrs. Fielding 
addressed his objection of the passing and Paterson could not get It on. The 
of the Cement Company's bill, and country must have a tariff for rev- 
his complaint against i lie merger. The onue. etc. Mr. Guthrie says It is qu 
finance minister said that he- took it plain, that a stove manufacturer wou 
for granted that as a matter of course sell cheaper If he made 10,000 stoves 
the charges would be adequately in- than If he only made 1.000. It Is not 
vestlgated. the manufacturing of stoves,

Another matter on which Dr. Sproule selling of them that counts, and if a 
thought the government should In- Canadian maker of stoves turned, out 
form the House was In regard to the io.OOO where he now turns out 1.» 
application by the Bahamas for an- per annum, he might give them arwuy. 
nexatlon to Canada, which was being sell them he could not. ’
constantly referred to in the press, Mr. Guthrie compares the farmer's 
and on which the government had giv- butter and egg yield with the Canad- 
en no Information. Ian post office department. For my

Hon. Mr. Fielding declared that part I fall to see the analogy. Mr. 
there had been no official communies- c.uthrle says in effect that the 
tlon yet received on the subject. If erais are the only true and' gen 
the authorities of the Bahamas had imperialists, that their leader Is the 
decided to apply for annexation they man who has given Imperialism a real 
would have to address their request to meaning, and who will be the dom- 
the Imperial authorities, and it would tnatlng figure at the Imperial Confer- 

to be considered and dealt with ence. Let us suppose for a moment 
in lxmdon before being forwarded to th&t Sir Wilfrid had adhered to hie 
Canada. That would take some time, original resolve and had refused to 
Hon. Mr. Fielding said that be had no attend!
doubt but that the subject would be Would the Empire have su 
Informally dlacuaaed between the Brit- Would It not have been nearly 
ish authorities and Sir Wilfrid Laur- as if we had been struck

BhU*
and get nngton county. Ont., with buildings 

sells for from $5,000 to $10,000 per 
one hundred acres, and that poorer 
land in Ohio sells for 
$30,000 per 100 acres. A person 
purchasing land In Ohio is paying In
terest on from $16,000 to $30,000 dead 
capital as compared with the farmers 
of Ontario! That le to say: The 

be paying from $900 
to $1,200 annually In the shape of 
Interest over and above the Canadian! 
And what does he get In return ? 
If he is in the cattle business he will 
receive one cent per pound, live 
weight, more than the price in Toron-

So says Mr. Guthrie. M. P. He 
that President 

ed to “finish his 
all millionaires! 
forgotten B. D.

government was going to investigate 
the charges recently made against the 
Cement Merger by Sir Sandford Flem-

........ 4.941,877

InteTHE $35,000,000 GUARANTEE. ............. $33,755,743Total ........
If the United States farmer sella nearly $34,000,000 

worth of his products In the Canadian farmers' pro
tected home market what proportions will the invasion 
assume when the duties are all swept away?

In 1909 the other countries which, as a result of 
the Washington Agreement, would gain free access for 
Iheir agricultural products into Canada, yielded upwards 
of 1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat as against a Canadian 
harvest of 167,000,000 bushels. In that year those same 
countries exported farm and dairy produce valued at 
nearly $656,000,000. In the last six years they sold in 
Canada $33,365,102 worth of agricultural products. This 
was at the rate of $5,500,000 per annum.

In short, including the United States, the countries 
named export to Canada nearly $40,000,000 worth of 
farm stuff every year. They have done this in face of 
the moderate tariff which has protected the Canadian 
farmer. What a tremendous influx of foreign agricultur-

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of
Office and Commercial 

Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

Th» Bel Med.til RNearly six months after the opening of the sesslou 
of Parliament, and within eight days of its adjournment, 
the Government presents a tired and decimated House 

Increase the obligations of Canada by 
of financing another line of 

The particular

Now C
Uniting CJ 
of navlgatlc 
the ET. JO 
•T. LEON* 
connection 
DIAN FAC! 
MUNDSTO 
TEMISCOU 
for GRANI 
PERTH, to 
1CTON, 8T. 
POINTS, 
and cheap 
LUMBER, i 
PRODUCT! 
EURS and 
POINTE le 
EASTERN 
BELLTON. 
trains of 
RAILWAY, 
with eu per I 
passengers, 
dally, each 
BELLTON 
and. In adt 
freight tralr 
1er accomm 

igere 
way

The Inti 
Company

January I,

tte
with a project to 
about $38,000,000 by way-

id

railway from Montreal to Port Arthur, 
method by which this is effected is by guaranteeing 
bouda lu til. amount of 115.000 I*>r mile. UI»U the

A portion of

but the

.000

>thousand miles between these points, 
this road is already built, a large part of it runs through 
old and well settled country, and for the greater part of 
Its proposed mileage, it parallels one or other of two

IBARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St.
Ub-existing railway systems. 

The reason alleged for this immense subvention Is 
in order to provide al produce would ensue were the customs duties to be 

swept away, as Mr. Taft and Mr. Fielding propose, and 
were the Canadian farmer thus to be exposed to un
bridled competition from half the world!

Only victime of the free trade fetish wilfully shut 
their eyes to the actual facts of a grave economic alt na
tion. A majority of Canadian farmers will vote against 
Mr. Taft's project as well as most Canadian merchants 
and workingmen. The latter will also recognize in this 
whole scheme a grave menace to the manufacturing in
dustries from which they largely draw their living.

that another outlet is necessary-
transport from the West. Already we have the Can
adian Pacific Which is quite sufficient, without double 

least five times the quantity at 
We have also under

tracking, to carry at 
present offering from the West, 
construction the Grand Trunk Pacific, which Is costing 

full $200.000.000. and which when com-
rvlved?
aa badthis country a 

pitted will for many years be sufficient to carry across 
the less productive stretch from Winnipeg to North 
Bay and Quebec, many times more than will be offered

& Hal
le v.

An advertisement telli 
maidens to come to Cans 
the husbands Which were waiting for 
them was brought to th-* attention of 
the House by Judge Doherty. There 
was a facetious side, but also a ser
ious side, to this, ns people In Mont
real and elsewhere in i anada were 
now having all they could do to look 
after young women immlgran 
uskrd the connection of the gjjyeni- 
ment Immigration departments* with 
this form of inducement.

Hon. Mr. Kmmersun remarked that 
advertise 

merely an an

other 
liberty

ng
da

asya farm land In Wei-
for transport.

This yea F also the Government Is beginning the 
construction of the Hudson Bay Railway which will cost 
at least $20.000,000 to $25,000.000 to build and equip. 
The purpose of this construction is to provide un out
let for Western products, chiefly grain, to Europe. 
Then there are the systems of lake and canal carriers, 
which ply their vessels from the Upper Lakes to Klngs- 

To render these systems more ef:

THE ANTI-HOME RULE CAMPAIGN. $25.000 to

The opponents of Home Rule In Ireland with head
quarters at Belfast are making a vigorous fight against 
the danger they see threatening in the attitude of the 
Asquith Government. Already the sum of $500,000 has 
been subscribed to pay the expenses of a great antl-Hom0 
Rule campaign, and the Unionist Association of Ireland 
at a’ recent meeting in Dublin put the finishing touches 
to the elr.borate arrangements for the campaign.

The first batch of speakers and canvassers have al
ready left Ireland for England and Scotland In order 
to begin the task of educating the “predominant partner" 
on the iniquities which will immediately follow the 
granting of Home Rule. Reports from all the districts

ts. He
Yankee would

>ton and Montreal, 
fective, the Government has begun the construction of 

Welland Canal, which is estimated to cost i 8T. JOHN, Nment might have been 
iticlpatlou of the am end- 

pro posed to 
day enlarging 
of junior bank

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that the gov
ernment had never encouraged Immi
gration in this way. and the Canadian 
Northern, which had been mentioned 
in connection with the matter, also de
nied that they had resorted to this 
method of encouraging young 
to come to Canada. An In 
twisted to mak-* head 
sponsible for the whole affair.

Mr. Staples asked if a Miss Wild man 
had been sent to England to encour
age Immigrai Ion.

Hon. Mr Oliver said he understood 
that such a uoman had gone to Eng
land to encourage immigration of do
mestics. She had been promised no 
special money grant.

The railway bill was then taken up.
I'nder a suspension of the rules, 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson got the Albert and 
Moncton Railway bill through. He 
explained that it was to tap the oil 
shale fields of New Brunswick, and 
there was urgency In its passage, that 
an arrangement might be closed with 
an English company which proposed 
to put capital into the enterprise.

/$30.000.000. and has promised to begin as soon as pos
sible the building of the Georgian Bay Canal, estimated 
to require $100.000.000 for completion.

And all this on the top of an estimated expenditure 
for the year 1911 of $156.000,000 already brought down 

This estimated expenditure is almost

S. S. Ocamc 
fnuda, Montas 
c®nt, Barbado 

8. 8. Sobo i 
da. 8L Kitts, , 
badoe, Trlnlda 

8.8. Oruro 
•nuda, Montes, 
cant, Barbado 

8. 8. Lurii 
Bermuda, St. 
Barbados, Trli 

For passage 
WILLI/»M TH

the Bank Act the 
the matrimonial 
officers. to.

seems very anxious 
Taft should be allow 
work" and make ue 

But I
Neely. M. D„ M. P.. Bask. I beg the 
doctor's pardon. On 6th of May, in 
the Opera House. Fredericton, the 
doctor ohowed the benefits of 
procity from the western view po 
The western- wheat growers wanted 

reciprocity. To what end? Why eo 
wheat to the

to the House, 
exactly four times as great as that of 1896. the extrava
gance of which so alarmed the reformers then eager for 
office, and permeated with the stern desire for economy-

had almostin Ulster show that the development of the Unionist 
Club movement Is remarkable. Even the most apathe
tic loyalist has awakened to the dangers which-threaten 
his country ■tfn the form of a Redmondlte parliament in 
Dublin, with the result that the membership of the 
Unionist Clubs is expected soon to exceed the two hun
dred thousand of 1893.

lines was re-
y

inf'bud retrenchment.
The fortunate aspirant for and beneficiary of this 

subvention of $38.000,900 is the Canadian Northern 
Company of Mackenzie and Mann, which already oper
ates some 4,000 miles of railway in the West, and is 
under contract with the governnv nt of British Colum
bia to extend Its line to the Pacific, and for which it

The Minister of

8t.
they could sell their 
Yankees. And what do you suppose 
those Yankees Intend to do with it? 
Ship It to Liverpool by way of Moat

ti Halifax? 
be taken to Mtnnea- 

into flour, raid-

Already much work has been done by individual 
clubs in the task of educating the people of England and 
Scotland by the members writing letters and sending 
copies of Irish Unionist papers to metnbehi of Unionist 
associations in England and Scotland. This work was 
one of the most important features of the programme 
of the Unionist Clubs In Ireland during the previous 
crisis, and the present method, due to the experience 
gained in 1893, is reported to be an Improvement on the 
old system. From present indications the struggle will 
be marked with all the old bitterness of former years.

MANCHI
real. 8t. John am 

No sir! It will 
polls and there ground 
tilings and bran.

Dr. Neely says he Is confident that 
reciprocity won't cauao trade to run 
north and south. If not, what is the 
good of It from Mr. Fielding's point 
of view?

Dr. Neely says, “Our Canadian 
id draw wheat from all 

the western states, and hurry it to 
Montreal and St. John for shipment.'' 
This statement Is more 
thirds false. The Grand 
at Portland, Me. The 
Pacific intends to ehl 
Mass., and at Provlden 
Mackenzie and Mann 
remains to be seen, 

untry railroad that 
upon to build 

John and Halifax,
Pacific Railway.

receives very valuable considerations.
Railways declares that this 1,000 miles of road, thus sub
sidized, will pay from the very moment It is completed, 
and Sir Donald Mann In a recent Interview makes the 

The question naturally arises why

From
Manchester 
May 18
May 25
June 29 
July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 Man.

Theea steamt 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THt

Mi
1 Mar 

8 Man. 
Man 
Mar 
Mar

same statement 
with such prospects the country should bear the brunt 
of providing $35.000 per mile by way of guaranteed 
bonds.
eminent aid can be well justified, but for a rival line to 
one completed and another nearly completed system, 
through mainly an old and well served section, justifi-

X
I/ralt-For pioneer roads, through new country, gov v

than two- 
Trunk ships 

Grand Trunk 
p at Boaton. 
ce. R. I. What 
intend to do.

ted 
Montreal, St. 
the Canadian

HOTELS.cation is not so easy.
The Government guarantees principal and Interest 

at 3i._, per cent, on the bonds for 50 years, and takes a 
first mortgage on the greater part of the line and a 
second mortgage on a small portion, together with the 
covenant of the company, 
the terminals, and in case of default, would find itself 
with a trunk line without a single terminal, 
in that case have an unworkable line upon Its hands. 
The Government has made no careful estimate of the 

It guesses at $50.000. and if that

Royal.
A W Puddlngton. Toronto: W F 

G Ward, . Fum<(The Christian Guardian.)
Should a member of Parliament have his house 

painted by Government painters and with Government 
But it holds no security on paint, providing he pays for the work and the paint?

[This was settled in the affirmative at Ottawa by a strict- 
It would ly party vote. But the ordinary honest citizen will 

probably have his own opinion In the matter, and it 
will be that it is not wise to allow such things. Men 
may be honest—all members of Parliament are supposed 
to be strictly so—and men may pay all that a thing 
is worth even to a Government; but we confess that, in 
our opinion, a member of Parliament cannot afford, and 
the country cannot afford, to have even a breath of sus- 

ment guarantee of $.35.00(Tper mile. The Government plclon attach to him in his dealings with the Govern- 
of Ontario has granted 4,000 acres of land in toe fertile ment, 
clay belt, for 600 miles east of Port Arthur, a total of 
2,000,000 acres. At $5 per acre this means $l0.0v0,00d 
or $10,001» per mile of its total length. Then the 
Province of Quebec has granted 2.000 acres per mile for 
65 miles west of Montreal, making 130,000 acres which 
at the same valuation equals $650.000. In addition to 
these the Government of Ontario has guaranteed bonds 
of $20.000 per mile for a portion of the line. iae 
Dominion Government has granted and paid $6.400 in the Imperial scheme; and that in his opinion the way 
cash to the portion from llawkesbury to Ottawa. 60 miles, to wrock the plan for Imperial union and a tariff pref- 
& total of $384,000, and has granted a similar cash sub- i-rence for the colonies is to get Canada at this juncture 
sidy for the part from Montreal to- Hawkesbury, 65 committed to reciprocity, 
miles, which will total $416.000.

It will thus appear that in land and cash subsidies, 
outside this present aid, the company is provided With 
the equivalent of the other 30 per cent., necessary to 
construct the road on the basis of $50,000 mile cash.
But this is not all. The Dominion Government proposes 
to pay the Interest upon the $35,000 frer mile bonds 
for two years after completion, and to carry this with 
interest thereon for the 60 years life of the bonds.
This will, roughly calculated, add $3,000,000 more to the 
obligations of the country. Messrs. Mann and Macken
zie have proved themselves enterprising and successful 
railway builders and the Governments and people of 
Canada have stood behind them with great good will 
and substantial financial aid. But no sound argument 
has been advanced by the Minister of Railways for this 
latest move, as unexpected as it is unwarranted by any 
facts that have been shown, or necessity demonstrated.

The minister says he has no apprehension that the 
bonds will not be met at maturity, and that the country 
•will lose one cent. This could be said of many enter
prises with regard to which neither sound policy nor 

would justify a government in assuming large 
financial obligations. The Justification on the grounds 
of public Interest and necessity is the only one that 
should have weight, and this the Government has scarce
ly attempted to make. The plea of the Minister of 
Railways In that direction was Impressive only by Its 
weakness. This part of the transaction we must leave

J HFosdiek. F C Thornhill.
V. Clemas. Montrai; D C Nix 1las. Montreal; D V Nitron. To- 
aw.aao. H Lee Keith, Petltcodlac: If 
H Scovil. Grand Falls; Thoa Walklott, 
R J Bell, Montreal; L Moven. Toron
to; B H Morrison, F H J Robinson, 
M G Murphy. Montreal; F W Sum 
ner. Moncton; R O'Leary, Rlchtbuc- 
to; C R King. St Kitts; W E Sklllen. 
and wife. St Martins; W B Bishop. 
Montreal; R L Rhodes. Philadelphia. 
J B Orr, Boston; Mr and Mrs T C 
Allen,. A Y
Murphy. San Francisco;

p. Montreal; P A Landry,
u w

• From 
Londoed S13up May Rap
May 19 
and

Kan
fortnightly 

Jeet to change.
Steamers hat 

a limited numb 
gera.

WILLIAM BOYLE.
Maplewood, N. B., 

May 16. !total cost per mile, 
be true it is providing 70 per cent, of the cost, and leav
ing the company to provide but 30 per cent, 
generous to a degree.

But the company has subsidies beside thls-Govern-

Special Velues In Summer Hats. V
This is Gregory, Fredericton; D 

Francisco; A W Nlcold,
For today and tomorrow only special 

values in made summer hats are of- 
Marr's as advertised.

rp

HAVAhtwo. These charming 
tiens are among the 
shown this season, at the house famed 
for millinery and are offered for two 
days only at the exceptionally low 
price—$2 to $3 each, much less than 
their actual

W B Bisho..
Dorchester; G W Barnett. Moncton; 
E G Vov. Boston: Mrs G H King, 
Uhipman; R H laverie. N Y; Mt. 
Bert Hand, Paris; E Tiffin, Moncton: 

Arjnst rong^ Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter. W. W. Cooper, 
Fredericton: A. G. McLain, W. H.
Coleman and wife. 8t. Stephen: H. 
H. llebb. Halt fax Edwards,
utiuuiiiigr, L. 25. TïiSk, IL P. Ward, 
Yarmouth ; H. A. Frye. Boaton; M. 1* 
Fraser. Halifax; F. 8. White. Oskosh, 

II. L. Goodwin. Boston; O. M.

millinery crea- 
moHt attractive

(Sarnia Canadian.)
Reduced to few words, what President Taft means 

is that in his opinion, the movement for Imperial union 
with a preferential arrangement for the colonies will 
soon come to the front in Great Britaia; and it Is im
portant tor the United States to checkmate the move- 
met^ ; that this can be done by detaching Canada from

.! P S.S. Nancy I
Sli Jun

And Mon
^fréter*»

at theHars 
'étops evS/jitAûfft

pur !R OSE LE 
FOR GERMAN ENPERDR

For space, e
WILLIAM 1

Sjgfvr.

Ager1 I IB. Coe. Ijondon ; J. A. Ifclssac. Wood- 
stock; J. F. Sherlock, London; F. M. 
Spooner. Toronto;
Point; Mr. and M 
Mass.; Mrs. Herbert doucher. Boston. 

Victoria.

H. E. Palmer, Oak 
re. Her ret t. Everett, London, May 18.—Drury Lane thea

tre was transformed into a fairy bow
er with flower garlands and drooping 
foliage last night at the gala perform 
ance of Bulwer Lyttoo's old comedy, 
“Money.” given in honor of the Ger-

Wm. £. McIntyre, Ltd.,
•r. JOHN, N. a. AGENTS

(Calgary Newa-Advertiser, Lib.)
Mr. Oliver must not expect to bluff it off with 

words. He must dig up and show down, 
man it won’t hurt him. 
perlence will do him good.
where the money came from. And for Sir Wilfrid's 
information, we would like to remark that unless Mr. 
Oliver tells and prows that he la telling the truth, the 
Government will promptly lose Alberta.

J. K. Flemming, Hartland : Mrs. F. 
Foster. Andrew Murdock Fredericton;
D. J. Curry, Boston; George J. Green. 
McAdam Junction; J.’J. Haber. Thoa. 
P. Jordan, obu Wade. Brown ville Jet.; 
George Rideout, Moncton ; J. E. 
esta brooks. Douglas Harbor: F. 
Shanny. Montreal; H. 8. Crawford. R.
E. Crawford. North Sydney, N. 8.; 
E. E. Trecarten. Lu bec. Me.; F. H.

►ws. Moncton; T. 8. Peters. F. 
Minto. Gagetown; A. G. Turney.

Woodman. Wood

rwIf he's a 
If he Is a grafter, the ex- 

The public wants to know Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . PUMPSman emperor by a star cast-, which

left the principal roles in half the 
London theatres In the hands of un
derstudies.

The King and Queen and their im
perial guests dined early at Bucking-, 
ham Palace, and then drove in proces
sion to the theatre through crowds of 
cheering spectators. Drhry Lane's din
gy exterior was brightened with fes
toons cf greenery and Illuminated with

8T. LAWI 
Empress of DrFOR SUMMER.

We Have Them in Tan, Via Kid and Patent Lather.

$2e25 Pdr.

FinEllis
Fredericton ; E. A. EMPRESSES.

One dess 
LAKE CHAMP 
LAKE MAX IT

(Windsor, Ont., Record.)
The indiscriminate use of slang Is deplorable 

enough when it comes from male lips, but it grates on 
the ears when uttered by the daughters of Ere. 
robs womanhood of one element that has commanded 
the respect of mankind—refinement.

It
For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us.

8ecc
EMPRESSES.the Royal and Imperial ciphers. In-A woman has 

ranch right for freedom of speech as a man and she 
usually exercises the prerogative, bat the slangy girl 
blocks her own advancement by displaying her lack of

Thirside, the house was a blaze of light
EMPRESSES.. 
Other Boats.. 
W. B. HOWAR

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.as the Royal party was 
curtains were drawn aside

As
seated, the
revealing a drop curtain especially The play was presented with groat picturesqueness, the scenery and cos-designed by the artist, John Seymour

having been ao carefullyt
The King sad Emperor William per sldered that each scene was a rerita-trails of King George and Emperor 

William in military uniforms, saluting
(Montreal Herald.)

It Is sentimentally saddening to learn that Scotland 
is losing population ; but from a large Imperial stand
point one may question if a Scotsman In Canada is not 
better than a Scotsman in Scotland at this Juncture of 
affairs, and this is where most of them are coming. The 
rest are probably going to lxmdon, where they are ex
ceedingly useful In governing Empire.

ble living picture of a by-gone age. 
A long line cf people waited for 

than 24 hours at
admission to the

and Mr. lxtcaa who had arranged the
“— ---------------------- their heart-aliegoi leal figures of Britannia and

by n floating
to 8. 8. Varment! 

Wharf daily at 7 
•t Digby with tr

admiration for the 
had ever**

In the club 
and leading actors appeared and In 
every act the play

acting theyand s distantPaaTk^adon the two 
view of 8L

scene had been kept a secret.
One of the Interesting features ofS« Kerr,

r when It was uncovered It d»y«marked bygreeted with a c. CU? .£ ; ■ v
11

------------- I»

PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!
Special prices on FLORIDA PINKS—2 for 25c.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

1Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age J L

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch. Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigelhchie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIIK, SWriWero.

SuffÜ«» can le obtained from

AU. FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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MercantileMarine ICl ÎJyÿpJy Da your bakin with«"d Popular Route 
•T. JOHN and BOSTON. 

Perea:
J. John to Boston .... 
it John to Portland ..

DAILY ALMANAC. flour made exclusively of 
the HIGH-GRADE constituents

of the HARD-WHEAT berry

tag'ln'ballari fm^T-unSc”'.. .. SUB
5.60 Friday, May 1», 1*11.

Bun rise. . . .
Sun arts.............
High water
Low water.......................

Atlantic Standard tine.

Complete Wlreteee Telegraph Str Governor Cobb, arrived la port 
at 4 o'clock yesterday 
Boston in command of Capt Wn Al 
lan. She tin conjunction wfrh tit I 
< alvln Austin are now performing the 
Boston service.

................4.65 a. m.
................7:46 p. m.
............,•; ?« »■

• 10.11 p. m.

afternoon from Oty Council at Meeting, Yes

terday, Padded to Purchase 

New ferry Boat Recom 

mended by Superintendent

, COASTWISE ROUTE.
T#eave 8t. John at. 9.00 a. m. 

days. Wednesdays and Frlda>- .... 
Kastport, Luebec, Portland and Bos- PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Thursday. May 18.
Stmr Governor Cobb. 1566, Allan 

from Boston via Bastport, W. G. Lee 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, from 
fax and call ports. B. C. Elkin, 
and mdse and sailed to return.

Ad»aî,l<’’.,9Ü W»mb»eh- from 
Barbados. P. B. Bvano. with 833 hhda. 
47 puns, and 42 barrels molasses.

roast Wise - stmr» Margaretville. 37. 
Baker, Margaretville; Connors Bros., 
*®- '',*rnock, Chance Harbor; Ruby L,.. 
49. Baker. Margaretville and old; 
Bchre Annie Blanche, 68, Newcombe, 
8t Martine; Emily R., 30. Sullivan. 
Meteghan; Alice and Jennie. 38 Frost. 
Belliveau Cove; Bertie C., 13, Gamer 
on, River Hebert ; Bay Queen, 31, Tra 
ban, Belliveau Cove and cld.; Viola 
Pearl,J3. Wadlln. Wilson's Beach; 
Two Bisters, 86, Sabean, River lie 
bert.

ton. Scarcity of deep water sailors Is 
detaining the large Br Mailing ship 
Pass of Balmaha at Boston. She has 
been at anchor in that harbor for 
several days with a heavy cargo of 
lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Returning, leave Union Wharf 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 

sl 800 *• ® . and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m. for Lubac,
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin* I

Have you ever baked with more loaves to the sack or barrel Rut pttpttv :

Î3MSUS5S&5 tsissrsesai -«-'ffiïST.’SS
t'&'u.tïzïzx SSS*5
itr -,ry PUOTr arKî'psÆj
Only the cream of the Manitoba Naturally flour that consists ex- B Ue 18 much f<realer- 
™rd wheat—the best wheat in ?,uaivelï of the hiali-grude consti- Your grocer vou are in a 
the world—Is used for PURITY tuentsof the best hard wheat has h“rry 10 try PURITY Hour. He 
Flour. More than that, only a ^reet®r BLrenjttti and nutriment. W“1 supply you promptly 
portion of the flour milled from ®“Penor «•>". more delicate When you see the hatch

SKtefSS: Ks'SMXtæ
or pontons of the Manitoba hard PURITY Hour. with PURITY Hour When ^ü
wheat berry. Of course, PURITY Flour will coat taste and enjoy the superb flaw
Every wheat berry has both low- you.a 06018 niore than lower- of 8ucJl hifth-duss breud you'll be 
trade and high-iirade constituents gl?de hard wheat flour or soft prouder still
which are separated during our whcat flour If you don't want to buy a larde
process Of milling. So exacts, our ------ - sack or barrel, you <a,get asms»process that umürdy eliminates bag PURITY is packâ InTM
all the low-grade portions from 49and 98 pound sacks Also
PURITY WhKh 3 flnaUy brand«i m barrel1 and half-barrels.

Tile greater strength of PURITY

ItoXmg. w7rhlî° falther *" 0,6 HS UllLll II Q|| buy- for that is your guid^to thïbaking. With it you can make Ht5 TvAMtAUI Sll strong, reliable, high-quality flour

Esstpovt sod
The city council yesterday 

Ins decided to piStreet.
steamer Newport end to call to the 
Hassnm Paremem I cmpnny to pul 
Oormnln street In good rendition.

The mayor presided
In*, and tie member, ,,re all present 
excepting Aid. Mclloldrlck and i-hris- 
tle. In opening the meeting his wor
ship the mgyorpnld 
would be glad to hear that Aid. Me- 
Oeldrlck wan much Letter. Ills 
Ship said be had rilled the meeting 
on account of a fetpilsltlon signed bv 
1Î members, ini ihe object was to 
consider the Mthas* or the terry 
steamer Newport.

Aid. Smith moved ........ isldvrallon
or Ihe motion moved by him a few 
day» ago.
.™ ™*ror ruled lhat the motion
waa not in crier.

Aid. Smith then moved that the 
r®m»ittâe be authorised io ne- 

gotlale for the punhanv of the fer
ry steamer Newport 
exc eed $20.090,. the 
furnish the money.

Hall-
Am schr Isaiah K Stetson. Capt 

Hamilton, cleared yestesday after
noon for Greenwich. Conn, with 334,- 
000 feet of spruce lumber shipped bv 

Cutler and Co.

Str Loulsburg. Capt Holmes sailed 
from this port yesterday afternoon 
for Montreal via Sydney. CB. with 
empty coal barges Nob 6 and 7 In tow. 
At Sydney the Loulsburg will take 

a cargo of coal and then pro- 
Montreal with the empty

at the meet-
-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPIELLTON, at heed 
•J navigation tn Bale Chnlnure withyr. L»oriAWAra'^V^?f^;

?EUMNMTin,R0'A“ .Z
fer GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER PINTH, WOOD8TOCK* FREOIR. 
PmNTO*T‘aw •nd WE8TERN 
and N chnnpmrt0rrout,

*îie7ï2î! 8TATH8- At CAMP-

ShS? -•"•W^"°«M*pd^Vn0^1;
freight train,, there I, alio a rent# 
l«r accommodation train earrylno
-------ngar. and freight, running

way an altnrrmt, dsya
The International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
January I. 1911.

the members
on board

Br barkentine 
In command of Capt 
towed outside of Partridge Island yes
terday to an anchorage. She will pro
bably clear and sail today for New 
York with her cargo of laths. . 
the vessel's business ha» been 
tied.

. E L Brin, of the American 
schr Oroxlmbo Is leaving that vessel 

mand of tn#> Am schr 
Jtz now at Eastport. In 

novan. He will be 
succeeded on the Oroxlmbo by Capt 
Ernest Tufts cf the schr Athol.

Emma R Smith now 
Bendavld was

Cleared, May 18,
8chr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.), 272. 

Hamilton, for Greenwich. Conn,, Step 
aon Cutler and Co., 334.001 feet apruce 
plank, etc.

Schr Wilfrid M„ 199, Backmn 
Barbados. Crosby Molasses Co.. 
feet pine boards, 45,615 feel apruce 
boards. 562 empty puncheons. 59 empty

All of
set-

58.907 ot a price not to 
treasury board to

to tak 
Peter 
place of Capt Do

C 8h”i

Aid" Potto 
apectors' — 
retd, and

IK II
Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville. Ba

ker. Parrsboro ; Schr» Dorothy 
Smart. Aobs. Fishing;
WadUn Beaver Harbor; Alma, Neves. 
Apple River; Alice and Jennie. Frost.

iK^,,rAd,vi„r.'::Ro'fA,“-

Urn
y M. 
Pearl,

AM
Viola Br schr Wilfrid M. Cagt Beckman, 

cleared yesterday for Barbados with 
a large cargo of lumber and 611 em
pty molaeaee casks shipped br the 
Crosby Molasses Co. The schr will 
return to this port with another car
go of molasses for the same company.

N "fhr Adriatic. Capt Wambark. 
arrived in port yesterday from Bar
bados with 922 casks of n 
Percy B Evans of 
•chr is a trim looking 
said to be a fast one.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.
In Com mission.

Steamers.

Barks.
Emma R Smith, 871, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Adriatic, no, l> B Evans.
Abble C. Stubbs. 295. a. W. Adams
Arthur M. Gibson. 2H6. J. W. Smith.
Annie M. Parker. 307. K. C. Elkins.
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrlson
E. Merriam, 320. A W Adams
Emma S. Lord. 300, C. M. Kerrlson.
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrlson.
Ixobel, 264, .1. W. Smith.
Katherine V. Mills, aid. A. W.

Nellie

then asked that the In- 
r.t?0rt* on ,he steamer be 

D;iT ^e ,WftR liont‘- The estimât- 
mm th* 60,1 lM"l,d ln si. .ichn

tophi' -”'l",,r7*<1 “ rel>ort automated 
!î.thÎ.S"îî2i üf1 f"r bv «uni. War- 
thi. idah '• deali,,K «ah a trip

Newport was a wore»- looking 1 — 
than the Wextern Extension. She

and quickly buta au.I 
man. Î * !»«« expenditure or 

*° "■aka her suitable for SI. 
John harbor Barrier. J|, |wU.v,a th>| 

Inery was good, but he had 
•out her hull.

“More bread & KANfTOBA HARD^ better breadsSailed, May 18.
Stmr Herman Mansell (Ger.), Tod- 

son, Boston.
Stmr Loulsburg. Haïmes from J 

real via Sydney with empty coal 
gea No. 6 and 7 In tow.

Dominion Ports.
Quebec. May 17.—Ard. Stmr Mount 

Temple, from London and Antwerp.
St. Stephen. N. B.. May 16.— 8ld. 

Schr Margaret May Riley, for Sack-

Newcaatle. N. B„ May 10.—Cld. Slmr 
Harold for Chester. Pa.

Hillsboro. N B.. May 16.—Cld. Schr 
m. B. Henrich for Baltimore.

Baïrtoàdôa. M‘y lr'-AM' *Chr

(AT

‘''bar-
formolasses 

this city. (The 
vessel and is

1 t!

Vi 11 Mora, 1906, Wn 
Nancy Lee, 1802, maon andThoi

RESOLUTIDNS HI BEITH 
OF 1.1FIIRWE1TNEH

EIGKFORD 8 BUCK UNE as an upright 
and further

Resolved, that a copy of these reso
lutions be forwarded to Ills Immediate 
relatives with expressions of sym
pathy and regret on the part of the 
Hj'-robfr» of the Saint John Law So-

Dr. Alward, in moving the resolu
tions. remarked that nothing could be 
added to what had been so well expres
sed by the president. Judge Armstrong. 
Anything further on his part would 
only be u repetition and mu echo of 
what was contained in the reaolutUm» 
Just read. He would simply move the 
adoption of the résolut Ions bv a stand 
lug vote.

J. A. Helves. K. C„ In seconding the 
motion, referred Pellngly to the munv 
excellent, traits of the deceased.

If. *hh further resolved that the 
members of the Society attend at the 
Equity Court room at hslf-paxi two 
P iu. on Friday for the purpose of at- i 
tending the funeral In a body.

special meeting or the New 
lek Board of Fire Vmlerwrl- 

yesterday morning, the fol- 
résolution moved by F. J. <i. 

on. and seconded by <' 
was passed by a stimdlii 
New Brunswick Hoard

and estimable citizen;Co. the mach 
doubts

Th. mayor aakr.i Aid. Poll. It he 
5*d, "°'-brî" "J ' liartrr the
boat and Aid. Pott» said he had lele- 
urophed to are If ihe rould be < har 

Ihe reply received was 
iuï* 'lr im,po,"ü'1'- 0,1 "vcmmi Ol?

“'.fW n« think the ohjc tl,,,, 
aould hold aad If th,. boat could he 
leased while a modern boat Is wear 
«I It would be wise d„ Aid
that did .“'Y',,*W ““ '"aP«tloii 
î“‘ 4W "« Uirludi the «learner» 
b"lvl0.m “« «t uay value. If the 
city bad regarded the advices of It, 
K'ïtt1-'' ««'it -ve “pern 
>JJI0O to keep the Western Kxtenslotr 
In eommlaalen and would have se.ur- 
cd a modern boat.
nn«.d' Tic* Of the re-
™ l *b* «"varnmen, Inspector,
ï?e.rl",.fdrry,’‘",P<lr,”t,,‘d'■|,,' “nd 'he 
•rest ueed of ihe servlre. he would

Ini Luil"' PCfchase of the heal 
Aid hlllotl. leferred to the far t Hun 

the ferry superintendent had ■ 
condemned and now renomme 
the purchase of the boat, and 
condemned the Inspectors' report he] 
cause It did not inrluje an Inspect,,,,, 
of the hot ion, lie said exAld. nil
yard declared Hist American oak In 
Ibe water would rot la six or «even 
years. He thought It better thru ihe 
City Should spend the money in hi 
John building a host and giving the 
money to our own people.

Aid. Green Wild If the sup< riiiu-n,: 
ent could gunramee to make the boat 
satisfactory f.,r » :r..OOO. be would sup- 
port it. but if It cost $40.000 or $4.". 
«00 he would move for the dismiss.,) 
of the superim-mlonL 

Aid. Heully said the terry 
great, and If a boat recommended n, 
Ihe government inspector* and the 
superintended mild be got for Mr.. 
000 he believed It would be money

W

•T. JOHN, N. ».. TO OEMERARA.

S. S. Ocemo sails May 28 for Bar- 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t Yin- 
C Î'- ■art’actca. Trinidad, Olmerara.

8i 8- 8obo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar- 
badoa, Trinidad. Der

S.8. Oruro sails June 21 for Ber- 
miids, MmtMrrsL St. Lucia, 8t. Vin- 
cant, Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

B. 8. Luristan sails July 3 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Oemersra.

For passa 
WIL.LI/IM

British Ports.

.ioh!r 8tmrMelbourne,
Wakanul. Si.

Huex. May Id Ard. Stmr Coaling 
rrom Rangoon for Montreal.

Barbados. May 13.—8ld.
Crown of Arragon. for Montreal.

Foreign Ports.
Norfolk. May 16 —Sid. Stmr Nordsl- 

Jernen. Montreal.
East port. Mav 

C. Schultz, New York.
Calais. Ma 

Parrsboro.
R,rer'My 16-Ard- SChrD-Ml”'

Cld. Schr Neva. Bear River, N. S, 
™^0rti8«NwUth' May 1« —»l‘l Schrs Al-
ÛÜUT'-,or New York:
ArBorR0.“foA.n.rSb,.‘dyo..’;o7^tra*,''P

St John Law Society and In

surance Underwriters Pass 
Resolutions of Sorrow at 

Mis Decease.

Stmr

Eaton, fut. A W Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 43.1. Thomas Bell. 
Orozimbo. 121, A. XV. Adams 
W. E. and XV. L. Tuck. 390.

■MoWcriu.
8t. John. N. B.

16.--Ard. Scbr Peter At a largely attended meeting of the 
St. John Law Society, held yesterday 
morning in the Equity Court room, the 
president. Col. J. R. Armstrong, mad»* 
reeling reference to the loss the- 8o- 
clety had sustained In the d«wth of 
A. C. Falrweuiher, and sp 
Falrweather's hue qualities.

Sllaa Alward. D. C. I, . K. C 
th»* following resolution:

XX hf'reax, the St. John I .aw Society 
hax learned with regret of the death 
of A C. Fa I rw eat her. K . V . 
ed member of ihe So«|.iy sin 
formation, and a barrister of fori 
years’ standing of the Supreme 
of New Brunswick;

-’her*as. in the early years of 
professional career, by close appli- 

Ion to business and devotion to the

J. A.X 16.—Ard. Schr Levuka, Gregory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.MANCHESTER LINERS ok»* of Mr

Consul, Horn, chartered. 
Rappahannock. Umdou. May 11. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. 

May 14.
Kydonia at Norfold. chartered. 
Ortbla. Glasgow. May 13.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

.May 17.

At a
Trem From

Manor,.!,, Bt John
May 18 Man. Shipper May 29
May 26 Man. Exchange June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Exchange July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

Thosa steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.

tidVd
further

h.'ii!
Know*

, The ----- -,
I'nderwrlfers

E. I.a respect-

y-h 
Court

of Kirr
have heard with great 

regret of th death of A. C. Fairsea- 
tber. K ('., General Agent of the Com-1 

rclal Vnlon Assuran<e Co.. Limit 
ed. of fsondnn. arid the Fidelity Phoe 

'o. of New York.

Reports and Disasters.
Portland, Mr., May HI.-achr Adonis 

rrom Barbados, had foregaff broken 
and mainsail and Jib split. May 6 
about lat 36 N, Ion 7865 XV, passed' 
through large quantities of crossties 
apparently but a few hours In the

NEW COMPANIES.

Igetters patent have been granted In 
coiporatlng Edward L. Rising. XV. C. 
Rising. P M. Rising. II. W. Rising. 
Elizabeth Hiring. C. H. Smyth. R. J 
XX'alsh. A. XV. Suits. J. J. Gillies and 
J. C. Festherston. as XXsterbury and 
Rising. Ltd., with a capital stock of 
$125.000, taking over and carrying on 
the business of Edward L. Rising, for
merly XVaterbury and Rising. In this

his
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO.,

Agents. 8L Joke. !f. B.
cat
interest* of his clients, he gave prom
ise of achieving success ;

And XX'he teas. In subsequent years 
h" l«rr*h directed hi* attention »o 
lire Insurance business and eventually 
won an enviable reputation bv his 
courtesy, promptness and upright, hop- 
oruble conduct in this occupation al 
th< same time keeping In touch with 
the legal profession;

And Whereas, by bis genial, kfndlv 
namr- and generous disposition and 
readiness lo aid charitable objects or 
assirit a friend, he will long bo remem 
bf red by the profession as well as by 
the community at large, therefore 

Resole ed. that the members of this 
Society as n token of res

member of

weather was one of th- old- 
e.«t member-, of the board, a staunch 
upholder of the best practices in fir»- 
underwriting and a gentleman whose 
loss will be severely fell.

Ml* Very courteous and genial bear 
Ing marked him out as one who will 
not soon be forgotten.

FairMr.

0 . B«cent Charters.
wed «eamehlp Helslngborg, 1,- 

422 tons from Miramtchl to Sharpness 
6d- Ju,v- Norwegian steam

ship Dagfred. 659 tons, from Shedlac 
to XXsst Britain or East Ireland, two 
trips, deals, private terms. June; Brit 
Ish steamship Lakonla. 3046 tons. Riv- city. 
?I-du ,x>up lo Buenos Ayres, lumber. Th 
!?*?• M-: Norwegian steamship Falk!
1125 tons from Baltimore to at. Johns, 
n v1*11*' pr,va,e ,#nn". May-June;
British nteamer Glenlsk. 2093 tons 
Dominion trade season charter, pri
vate terms, prompt ; British *chooncr 

384 tons, from Phlladel; 
n. coal, private terms.

Furness Line
• From 
London 
May 13 
May 19 
and

From
Steamer St. John

Rappahannock, May 29
Kanawha June 10

fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

?.tef.mîre "*ve «ccemmodatlon for
gerlîTted number ef saloon pawn-

need was

AMUSEMENTS.e Bathurst Exhibition and Park 
Association, Ltd., has been incorpora
ted with a capital siock of $1.000.

Supplementary letters patent 
been granted to The Sackville 
workers Ltd., authorizing 
In the capital stock of the 

Application is being ma 
provincial government by the Canadian 
Coal Corporation of New Brunswick. 
Ltd., to have $99.000 of preference 
stock changed Into common stock, and 
to increase the capitalization of the 
company from 1299.000 to $399.000.

Donald 8. Trueman. XVMHam J 
Christie, B. James A. McKenzie and 
Peter McNichol. of Campb» llton. have 
formed a partnership under the 
of The Maritime Specialty Company 
to carry on burine** in < *mpbe||t0ii

wen spent
Aid. c. T. Jones naked If the boa? 

could come here under her own 
etaatn and the mayor said she could 

In putting the motion to the cotin 
ell the mayor *aid the member* 
might aeriously consider If there was 

' ll ns a moral obliga 
ferry servic e, aad 

rry patrons would not have ac
tion for damages in the event of any 

the servie»

Th»* advance sale for Kirk Brown's 
finer week at th»- Opera House, start 
ing next Monday Is now open. Start
ing with The Eternal City," Monda* 
evening, "Sowing Th.* Wind” Tuesday*, 
xml XVedncKda.v evenings. "A So» ial 
Highwayman. XXedne-Mlav m 
"The Hign Of The* fro*». Th 

'“fling. ‘Ingomar. ' Frida 
Sign Of The Cross Saturday 

inee, and "X Social Highwayman"

get a big business 
new plays to be 
week, inch

XX’lwd 
an Increase 
company, 
de to the

WM. THOMSON A CO.
Moa f for hispec

ce on rec ord the| 
Itwvworth as an 
the legal profeto

Johi ry, pla 
of hiSt. r appr»»•■ 

honorable 
sion as wellHAVANA DIRECT not a legal as w 

tlon to keep up the 
If fer Inï.Shipping Notes.

German str Herman Manzell, left
iy

serious Interruption of 
The motion was then put and < ai

rled 12
Mr. Brown will have 

repertoire that should 
Ther»1 are several 

offered th»* se.-orwl 
itling Hall raine 

piec e. ‘ The Manxman

S.S» Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Tliereafter, 
For space, etc., applv to

WILLIAM THOMSON » COL, 
Asents. SL John, N. &

BillU» 3. a J follow»;
, T'ir ma) or. Aid. .1. H. ,l„n... 
Smith, Kler<i- !. XVIgmore. Codnei 
C. T. Jones xvi-«on. 8cull>.
Likin, lluksel! and Ha>

Nay*-Aid Bolts, Kilt 
me chairtn i or the ferry commit | 

tee and Sop? XVariSg were authorize.'/ 
to go io th. States, If necessary in 
connection with ihe complet in - th. J 
purchase, and Aid. Elkin wa* added i 
to the fern trainee pro tem to 
assist in anv i .liters re marin-- In !

The record»- *a» given authority'
to extend to 1918, or on»* year, the 
time In which the C. P. R. must com
plete some of the- work in connect Ion | 
With the XX'eni Side agroeater:i. This 
la because on»- of the lease* doe* not I 
expire until 19!7.

The mayor -aid he had instructed 
the city engine r to call on the Ha* 
*am Comper- to at once-put Germain 
atrer-t In gocri ndltkm. and if they 
did not do so to c all on the gnaran<, 
company HI* - tio» was confirmed 
and the connu Doomed.

* master

ott and Green.ijctters patent nave been granted to 
The XX'. H. Miller Company, Ltd., of 
Campbellton. with a capital stock of 
$25.000. to carry on a general lumber 
Ing and woodworking business.

Nickl’s New Programme.
For the weekend the Nickel har. a 

first-class progr 
feature* In nddtt 
Burl ta

: am me of pictorial 
loti to the < xi *lien‘ 

, -^n Quart cite, who ar»* ringing 
The Horary mid a medley of up-to-date 
cumbers These picture?» are Baric- a 
fine military drama. Lieutenant l.iebe 
and Th»- Ersanay western feature. A 
Faithful Indian Th<- third feature i* 
rie- Vdograpi, . omedy drtuiin An I n 
- XL»e-red Review, whilst a little travel 
picture Showing the Industry of hop 
raising Will complete u,e bill, along «l.h Mi-, Els,, Xtsll,,, 'Z
Ore,",!,,. Halimla, afurnonn th, 
M. k-I «ill h-M a .p,, ],: t.umrer 
mallnre f.,r I hi- reboot children, «hen 
*' *”r» I' -lure of cowboy 311,1 I,,di«0 lit» .,11 i„ p„, „„ ,,,k
The Trcnim.l Male (Jnarlcllc. a l;.]cnt
7 dïreTÎ*."™ h*” I—n oiablTTt

At this «tore today and Saturday, 75 t lmPr‘ -m at ihe lart—
bale of M«n'« Tso Low Shoo, which -he V’Tohn'"!' H'Z' ""'lr l,r'" '°
reu regularly for *4.M , pole, bo, Nl7kol stair"" ""

which have eottie alight defect, will be 
sold for $2.95 a pair. This is a genic 
ine saving for the man that wants a 
tan low shoe as the goods are of the 
beet and have Just been purchased 
from the Hartt Boot and Shoe Co.
Fredericton

uHOME8EEKER8* EXCURSIONS.
The Grand Trunk Railway has Is- 

wed a circular authorizing all agenti 
in Canada to sell Homeseekera' n, 
cursion ticket* to points in XVrwtern 
Canada. This I* interesting Informa 
tlon for those desiring to take ad
vantage of the«c excursion* on certain 
dates from April to September, 19] l 
The Grand Trunk Route I* the rmf, 
interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through nUcago and thence via Du
luth. or through Chicago and the Twin 
Cltlee of Minneapolis and 8f. Paul 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further 
particulars.

Mai

Hams, all sizes 
Bacon

Men 
Clear

OTHER ::

Breakfast 
Short RollST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Empress of Britain. ..Eli, May 19 L*. Manitoba . Thwï; S.? £ 

first cabin.
empresses.............................. IMM

One Clare'(Second Cabin.i 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . ou
LAKE MANITOBA.....................4jjJ

Second Cabin.

Pork
BOLOGNAS AND SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUTmo mincemeat

FUNERALS.
River steamers Laid Up.

So Ices than three ot ihe river 
steamers are laid up at Indlantown 
for repair*. The Victoria aad Cham 
plain have tied up for several dav* 
and the latest patient I» tfee viajesti, 
which was laid off the route Wed ne* 
day on account of her maehtoerv 
breaking down. The Stacenne* left 
for Fredericton yesterday 
and Ibe Majestic will not be ready 
|o go up river anil! Saturday morning 
The water la the river ha* gone down 
considerably in the last few days

Mrs. W. Earle.
The funeral of Mr». W. Earle took 

place yeeterda- afternoon at 2.45 
o'clock from It - borne of her elsler. 
Mr» Young - * acton. In Waterloo 
afreet Funeta: -errIces 
ducted by Het K. A. Armstrong and 
Interment wa* In the Church of Eng
land cemetery.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are |ü rested in obtaining a 

pleie set of all hi» book» at one 
V__ ire.Mre.re- Ore__ * . half the former price on the cast

"«V*1 flPrirfy ,n,ï w7ti!‘pÎriLl:'.rê1iLd"7 ^"Ibîm
»» had Ibr honor of Print rlrrtr.1 .Vo nre, b,«.k lj,7re JiJZZ
rer7ton"l “ **** W

EMPRESSES 61»;
«pressS^ ?T:

Other Boats................
W. B. HOWARD. D.P

Reford Agencies F •-—We are buyer» ef Egg»,
■utter. Fork and Foul try.

». . 31.25
OBITUARY.................

-A.. C.P.R.
St. John. N. B. Mra. Harry 6. Manning.

Mr*. Harry K. Manning died very 
suddenly on Wednesday afternoon, at 
»i*t home in Sussex, of paralysis cf 

- th#* brain.
Mr».- Manning who was 33 yea 

885f wa* the only danght* r tt 
and Mr*. Geo L. Brittain of West *i 
Jnhn and preview, ia her marriage 

V,Tk0r ,n ,he t 'avleton 
Mrthodl,- rb.rrb and Runday rehool 

IrV- .bc^adr map, fri^d,.

JOHN HOPKINSDONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow. 

CUNARO LINE. 133 Rhone 133DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY We want you to ... there.
—---------!

n-Minp Children, a son. 1 years rrid 
red a daughter. 8 «rek» old. anna 
-hrre hrenhrre r. Enwf. of Haver- 
**•*- KobPrt. or Taroi,,.. Hash,
red J. Firth IfrifUdn, of Macnula, , 
Bros, and Co.

1b# funeral will tak# phew In **,1 
IWo MI this morning St ,»tt noWsk. j

WHITE «TAILOOMINION LINE. 
Wwrireel to Ltvorpwol.

»**■«»■ coton, etc. wn oppllcat-ow to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LTD

a. 8. Yarmouth learn Rood's Point 
Wharf dotty at 7.45 a. m. connecting 
« O-gby with trains East and Went.

day.

Percy J. Steel, Mr.

BETTE* FOOTWEAB

$19 Main Sl 205 Union SL
a C. CURRIE. Ages*. i w

» bustaod and

-, . , .... . . v

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keepm th#

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead -,

•i

Itti
UNDERWOOD ^

•he Machine You Will EvewRially. 
Buy.1

Gai our prieee on rebuilt and eec- 
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK >

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™
80 Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.

ihe.
r

ire

PLES!
or 25c.

:o.ud.

ver
we have a 

well-assorted

Commercial
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-emment” 
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APS

« Leather.

tels St.
* scenery jand com

af a by-cone age. 
people waited for
• at
i to the

as the singing pf 
position, Soug Ts

Merchants:
wt CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
ffillings, etc
Oiflfrs Rriervfd One Day 

Out Ihe Not

A.J. AOLLuWa 4k CO, 
MTg. Neckwear, eto. 

71 Germain St.

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
No Ticket to be Sold at a Less 

Fare than Twenty-Five Cents. 
ON SALE MAY 23rd. AND 24Ui# 

Good for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN Id STATIONS II CANAS|
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

General Change of Time. June 4th.

W. B. HOWARD, D.F>re CoFoR, 
St. John. N. B.

Ÿ

PLR( Y STI'.P I
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TI
RESULT

INT

4 Netlor
A( Boston:

8t. IxmiIh .
Battenw: Mi 

llarmon and Bn 
At Brooklyn: 

rinvinnatl .. .
■Brooklyn .. ..
, jjatterles: Oa 
Mcl^an; Clark;

At*New 

Pittsburg .... 
New York ..

Batterie*: A
Mathewson, Mai 
Myer*.

At Phlladelphli 
Chicago.............
Philadelphia ...

Batteries: 1
Moore, Shul

National l

York:

u a

Philadelphia.. .
Pltteburg............
New York.. .. 
Chicago. . ..
Cincinnati. . «
8t. Ixmls...........
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston................

I
Eeet«

At. Toronto: 
Jersey City .. 
Toronto .. ..

Batteries: Mi 
Rudolph,

At Roc 
Rochester .. 
Providence ..

Batteries: Ml 
lavender and I 

At. Buffalo: 
Buffalo .. .. 
Newark .. ..

Batteries: M 
Pliant*, Bmlth 

At Montreal: 
Baltimore .. . 
Montreal ..

Batteries: D} 
roll and Curtis. 

Eastern I

C'athe

I I) llorhester.. .. 
Toronto.. ..
Buffalo..............
Baltimore.. •• 
MontrealN .. 
Newark.. .. .. 
Jersey City.. 
Pro v Id

Amet
At Chicago, 1 

Chlcago. .. .
Boston..............

Batteries—W 
till van; KlllllSu

At 8t. Louis. 
New York... . 
8t. Louis. . .

Batteries—Ci 
Blair; I’o well 

At Detroit, 1 
Philadelphia. .
Detroit.............

Batteries -PI 
Btanag 

At Clevelam 
Cleveland. . 
Washington. .

Batteries—W 
ând Fisher

lib and

: *

t Detroit.. «r 
Chicago. .. . 
Philadelphia..

New 
Clev 
Washington,, 
St. Louis....

THE SUNDAY

York’.’. ’.
eland.. .,I

Two more < 
with the Su 
l^eagne springspring
night and pro* 
lng than those
number 
events and a 
each of the d 
to encourage 
The 12 pound 
and 16 years 
< Portland stre 
and a half In. 
St. Cb.) 23 fee 
(Centenary) 
Thompson (St 
tiK In tho r 
boys 12. 13 at 
w»h csiiMirewt 
street church, 
second and Tl

i
i J wm

n

5*

.
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«

■
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FINANCIAL WORLDA Good 6% 
Investment

GOOD MAN
Immrtant rtqul.lt. «. the pro.pirlty of any IA moat

priii I. th. quality of m.n.g.m.nL
WRITE or SEE US for PARTICU
LARS. STATE you SAW It In 
THE STANDARD.
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CARRIAGE FACTORIES. LIENEW YORK STOCK MARKET TAKING PROFITS 
CHECKED THE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
* r. MAHON. Managing 

Prince William St
it. John. N. B.

by Private Wires ef J. 0. Mseklnteeh and Ode 
Evenings, 111 Prince Wm. Street, st Jdhn. K •• managed by men of long ealabllshed connection with euocooonil 

oerrlago manufactories, whose proven ability In this particular line

fDuetotlohe
mbert of Montreal Stock 

8m Chubb’s Corner.)
•Phono 2068.

SALES of buolneoo le beyond question.66%«Î $$%Am. Copper ... ..................
Am. Beet Sugar....................
Am. car and Found... ». 
Am. ('ottem Oil.....................

Am. Siii. and Ret.................
Am. Tel. and Tel...............
Aiu. Sugar . ..................
Am. Steel Found . . . .
Au. Copper........... . .
Atchison............................ .
Balt and Ohio.....................
B. R. T.....................................
Can. Pav Rail... .
vhes. and Ohio.................
Chic, and St. Paul. . . 
Chic and N. West.. ..
Col. FuAl and Iron..........
Chino..........................
Con. (Tbs....................
Del. and Hud... ..
Denver and R. 0...
Rile...........................
General Rlectrlc.. .
Or. Nor. PM.. . .
Or. Nov. Ore.. . .
Illinois Central... .
hit. Met.......................
Lottie, and Nath....
Lehigh Valley. . . . 
Nevada Con.

48%48%
65%

48
16%f>6% Discerning Investors who have funds to Invest safely and profit* 

ebly in industrial enterprises euld do well to study the merit ef thle 
bend, which can be bought at e prie# te yield 6 per cent.

DENOMINATIONS:*» $1,000. 1600, $100. Price, Far and Interval. 
Yield—• per cent.

636354
40Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

suit
79%

38 V,
78%

40Montreal. May 18—HAY—Prices 
are maintained under big demand 
from all sources. Extr| No. 2 hay. 
111.50 to |I2; ordinary No. 2 hu\. 
SlO .iO to $11; No. 3 hay. $8 50 to $10; 
clover mixed, $8.60 to $8; pure clover 
$7.50 to $8.

New York, N. Y.. May 18.—Kx 
tensive profit taking amies today 
Checked the rapid advance In stocks 
which began after the announcement 
of the supreme court's Standard Oil 
decision and far 
similar movement o 
i/iug was in progress all day 
the demand was sufficiently large to 
absorb all the offerings lu the first 

of the session, nnd substantial 
gain* weue made, many o 
in* ties moving up a point or more, 
buying lacked the enthusiasm of the 
two preceding days, and at midday 
trading fell off. Professional traders 
were ranged on the selling side and 
they were able to exert sufficient 
force when the market's buying pow 
er diminished, to halt the advance and 
bring about moderate recessions. The 
tone was hesitating during the latter 
part of the day, and the market fell 
back from its highest point, although 
prices were reduced by only small 
fractions. The change in tone was due 
to technical conditions rather than 
to any reversal of sentiment. Union 
Pacific had advanced nearly 7 points 
from its close of Monday to lis high 
price of today. United States Steel 
gained nearly five points and Reading 

Almost every stock on the list 
si a figure which offered pro

fits sufficiently attractive to bring on 
today's movement.

Speculative tut 
Steel was umllmlnlshed and It again 
led the market In point of activity. At 
times dealing In this stock was very 
active, bull traders buying 3,000 
4.000 share lots. Other steel a toe 
were strong. Bethlehem Steel scored 
a good advance and Colorado Fuel, 
Which has been Inactive - for several 
weeks, was one of the strongest Is
sues. While tne movement In United 
States Steel was largely speculative, 
the steel stocks were helped by reiter
ated reports of better trade conditions. 
A number of railroads are expected 
to enter the market shortly with In
quiries for large umouots of

148148%148% 1
120%IV.'120

44*44444
38%38% a112%

107%
m 112%
107% 106%
80% 86%

m% 2L3

118%
106%
80%

234%

outstripped any 
f the year. Real 

long, butPOTATOES are In fair dema 
steady prices. Fur car luis selle 
asking $1.05 to $1.10 per bag. 
a jobbing way $1.15 to $1.20.

OAT$— Canadian western 
41 V2c. to 42c.; car lots 
extra No. 1 feed. 41 to 41 
3 ('. W.. 40 1 2c. to 41c.; 
white. 40c. to 40 I-2c.; 
while, :t!l I-2c. to 40c.; 
white. 38 l-2c. to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $6.30; seconds. $4.80; 
winter wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bakers. $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25; In bags, $1.86 to $2. 

MILLFEED—Bruit. Ontario. $22;
$21; middlings. Ontario, 

to $23; shorts. Manitoba. $23; 
He. $25 to $30.

80%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.233
82%Due July 1st, 1969.

Denomination $1,000,9500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

8t. John, N. B.

82%
124

S3
184%125%

148%
123%
147% nilNo. 2.

I-3c,; No. 
No. 2 local 
No. 3 local 

No. 4 local

148% he active 
The

ffBTABLlBHlO 117$.
Members Montreal Utook Exahingo.

Telephone, Main MM.

M. N. SMITH, Mgr.84%i8832%34%32%
Dim» Private Wire*.25%24%

5It®*

'::.3%
160%
129

141%
173
34 " * 

161% 
129%

145%
173
29%

Phone, M 1963 172
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
■33%34
161%161
129128%

The Sun Life ' :62%'I '63
139%138%J* 139%137

18%18%19%
149%
178%

148%
179%

148%
178%

149%
179%

19%
* FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATManitoba.

■ 19%l1' %19%Assurance Co. of Canada INSURANCE86%36 u,
34%
61%

86%35%Kansas City Southern.. . 
Miss., Kan. and Texas.. .
Miss. Par................................
Nat. Lead...............................
N. Y. Central................ ....
N. Y., Ont. and West... .
Nor. Pec.................................
Nor. and West......................
Par. Mall................................

People's Gas..........................
Pr Steel Car..........................
Pac. Tel. nnd Tele...............
Ry. Steel Sp..........................
Reading.................... .. . ..
Rep. lr. and Steel.. . ..
Rock Island...........
Slnas-Sheffleld..
80. Pac..................

Sun. Rail.. * ’.’ .*.' 
and Pac........

34%34% .MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 51%62 %
67%

.1Will support you In old ago or les» 
after year family If you are pro 

maturely taken away, ft will 
*• soft you comparatively

Ask Cur Agents for Particular* 
Assets ever $36,0001000.

6756 JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.», direct privât, win. lo J. C. Mac- 
kintosh and Co.

I Bell Telephone. . ,
Can. Pa.. Rail..........
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd................

Manager feN.6, Can. Car Com.. . .
Can. car Pfd.. . .

I Can. p„l
1 Can. Kul

108%108%108%
43%

128%
108%
26%

123%

109
48%

127%
108%

4fl .43%
127%
'3S
122%

f°id127
little each

24%
122%

147%
35%. .233'.. 

. . 43%
233

12342
106%

50%
35%

. . 23 
.. 65

orest In United States
84% 36 353411., 

511%B. C. JORDAN. 60 %. . 70 
.. . 107% 
. .. 41 
.. y 94 
. ..347 
. .. 71 
. . 08'»
.. .113 
.... 63% 
. .103

61
35%35',

159%
35

169%169
30%ir 40%

92

TV...
68%

53%

169

wn Reserve.. 
volt United..

31%31ft. G. SMITH 8 GO. I hum, Tex. rum.. .
j Horn, coal Pfd..........
Ik)m. Steel................

j Horn. I. and S. Pfd.
Duluth Superior ,
Hal. Kiev. Train.

uds Trm pfd.. .
Lake Wood* Cum . .
St Paul 88 Marie.. .
Mexican........................
Rio Com................•
Mont. Si Rail.............
Mont. H. and I*..
'lout. Cotton. . ...
Msckav ('em..............
Mavkay Pfd . ___
\ 8. 8. and C. Com.. . 98

31%31% 31%342 31
52%

118'»

29
,

47%
183

119',
137%

■P^m’
inn sjasH

29%29
27% 28%
47% 47%

183% 184%

WHOLESALE 29%
Utah
Union Pacific............................
Un Bed States Rubber. . . .
United States Steel.............
1 nlteil Stales Steel Pfd.. . 
Virginia 
Western 

Total

47%
183%

82

Hay, Oats .149 47%
91mil 41 *4

81%
.. 120% 120%
:: KjJ %

. 98 41%-tl 41
* 80. .13(1 

. .139 

. . 83 
. . 109

80% 80%135 |
137 

81
120%120%

61%—.AND-— Ittl.?15Chemical. . . .
Union.................
Suies -846,100.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

108%
224
161%

Strength of the copper group was 
marked Amalgamated Copper and 
Anaconda Improved substantially, and 
American Smelting gained nearly 
two points at Its price of the day. 
The strength displayed by these Is 
sues was ascribed to the firmness of 
the copper metal market here 
abroad, and to an unconfirmed r 
that the copper merger projected some 
time ago would be Urcugbt about In 
the near future.

Siueltl

Millfeeds ...220 
. . 152 
. .152 14 9

THE OWNERS 
OF STANDARD 

OIL COMPANY

MONTREAL92%Choke While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
«
97 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.?%

1%Que Com.. .
ogllvle Cum..........
Ottawa Putter.. ..

■ i
. ..125 123

Morning Sales.
Asbestos. 10 0 9 
Bell Telephone. 10 147.
Canadian Pacific, 25 61 234 3-8. 26 

0 234.
Canada Car Pfd.. 10 0 106. 
cement, fi 4* 23.
Cement Pfd.. !<•(• 61 84 3-4. 25 Q 85 

300 0 84 3-4. 45 M 84 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 50 It 351.
Detroit United. 20 (SI 71 1-2, 2 6f 

71 3-4. ,
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 Ti 102. 
Dominion Cotton. Bonds. 6.000 67

. ..150 

.... 60
148',.

Telephone, West 7-11 end West Si. | Penman -
j Porto Rico Com.. . , . $2% 

uivh. and Out Nav.. . .112%
Sin Paulo Tram.................174%
Shnwliilgnn......................... 112%
tor. flt. Rail......................134%
Twin city Rpd. Trst.. .Ill 
Winnipeg Rlectrlc....................

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

REST. ST. t!QHN N L «2
À prosperous business should have a surplus ac-v^ 

cumulating year by year, and this surplus should be de
posited in a bank where it can earn interest and be 
available whenever required. Such accounts can bo 
opened at this bank.

II!s lng which has ex- 
Ive interests In Mexico, 

ted also from prospects of 
that country.

The money 
stronger today, owing to the Invree 
ed demand for funds /or stock mat ket 
purpose 
normally low 
the Inactivity >
ket Iihh been generally assignei 
Important cause of this conditio 
the pronounced revival of business In 
the stock market iresulis In a continu 

on a large scale. It 
the money market 

;o a moderate 
the bond market continues 

Is shown by the rapid 
In point

NfW

let».?” un
Int147%

112%
133%

benefit- 
peace lu

Fire Protection. 110%
12% market was1 noticeably 

the Invreas-: Ten Individuals and two estatea con
trol the Standard Oil To. of New Jer 
sev by actual ownership of ot 
majority of its capital stock. Th 
men who are the largest stockholders 
are John I). Roi kefefiwr. who 111 1807. 
held 204.692 shares but of the total 
amount of 993.38:: shares; 
knesa. Oliver II Payne and Henry 
M. Flagler, with between 30,000 and 
45.000 shares; Il H. Rogers. W. L 
Darkness. Win Rockefeller 
Darkness with between 1

res. and L. If. Seveiancn 
Mary, holding about 7.500 

eh. The two estates are 
harles Pratt and 11. H 

Houston, which lu 1907 held 63,000 
iiml 12.000 shares respectively.

In the governaMM*i brief filed 
against the Standard Oil Co. In 1907, 
a list of the large stockholders 0/ the 
company was given. From this list 
1 he following table is made up. show 
ink the number of shares held at tho* 
time and the market value of the In 
dividual holdings on the basis of 
Monday's market price of $676 a share 
for Standard Oil stock: —

shares Market 
Name. held. value.

-I- D. Rockefeller 247.692 $167.192.100
R»t of C. Pratt 62.802 36.641.360
<’• W. darkless.. 42,400 29.296.000
O H. Payne 40,000 27.000.000
H,_M. Flagler .. 30.500 20.68t.600
pL II. Rogers .. 16.200 10.813,600
W. L. Darkness 14.000 9.460.0OO
L. V darkness 13,100 8.842,600
Rat. II. H. Houston 11,775 7.947.120
Wm Rockefeller 11.700 7,997.500
L. 11. Bevernnce 7,244 6,022.000
V. K. Mary 7.300 4,927.600
Kl. I.Htlhllngton 6.600 4.387.600
Helen C.Bosf wick 6.048 4.082.400
.1. D. Ar< hbobl 6.000 4.060.0O0
'V. II. Til ford 6.000 4.050.000

Twenty nine Individuals and estates 
In 1907 held 568.926 ef the shares of 
the Standard Oil To., which In Mon 
day's market had a value of 1384,025. 
050. Total market value of the

fy $675.0(m).0(i"o hi Monday7*" tow "price.

Time funds have been ab- 
tow for severalWe make » specialty of Fire Hose.

to attach, with 
Also

months, and 
cf the securities mar- 
generally assigned ns 

I 1 condition. If

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Mackintosh A Ce.

fitted complete ready 
couplings and branch pipe.
Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap-
paratun. The outfitting with Fite1 N,‘w 'ur*f- -'•«>' 18.- There wete 
Protection In Mills and Public Build- ji;vM * feaiure* today not even

Estey K t'u.. No. 49 j went her map to Influence the cotton 
mui ket it is true, that considerable 

I interest is now being manifested In 
I Hie goods trade because of the 
poratIon decision and the hope 

I consequent revival, hut as yet 
have been llo tangible devetopm 
to rally or stimulate that industn 
The weather map which Indicated dry 
warm weather over practically 
entlie belt was untied to account by 

In the morning 
declined by l lie

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

LaurentIde Pulp. 60 47 220.
Montreal Powe 

156 1-4. 225 0 
Nova Scotia Steel. 626 47 97 1-2.

livie Bond*.
Quebec Hallway,
Rich, and Ontario.

__]$-•,!___
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 116 ft 

4 1-4.
RIO de Janeiro. 76 ft 1«8 1-2. 26 (SI 

109, 126 0 109 1*2, 26 ti 109, 60 60 
109 1-4. 25 0 109.

Rubber B01

r P. W. Harsr. 350 ft 1*0. 60 fi 
160. lading 

ted that
In gs a spci ldlt>. 

;xk> Street.
an< e of t

will undergo 
Activity In 
unabated, a*
absorption of bonds. A case 
In the al mort Immediate sale tod 
about $12.000.000 of rentrai New 
Knglund railway bonds. A further 
shipment of gold to Panada In this 
Instance $1.600.000, was arranged to-

file continent traded actively In

1 ns were 
divided;

es and j May .. .. 
indfM 1 June .. ..

this market but Its transact lo 
without great Influence, being 
almost equally between sali 
purchases. The Hank of Kngla 
weekly'a statement showed a gain in [July ..

proportion of liabilities to assets. Aug. .. /] 
bringing up the percentage to 51.27. Sept. ...
The bank 0/ France reported models Oct............
ate gains In gold and silver. . Dec............

The bond market whs firm. Total 1 Jan............
sales, par value. $6.878.000. U. 8. March..............
bonds were unchanged ou call. Spot—16.10,

NSW YORK COTTON MARKET.

». .16,95 86 91—è3
... 93 88 94—011
.. . .16.05 16.88 16.00 -01
.. ,16.65 34 48—4$
,. .13.85 74 80—81
. .13.37 27 28—29
. .13.28 19 20—21

.. .13.26 17 IS—19
13.30 24 26—2d

1,000 67- 113 1-2, 
. 50 fit 64 1-2.

<'K ransltlon.and L. V. 
0.000 and" 75 0 113 1-4, 20 

6 4i 113.HARDCOAL 20.000 sha 
and V. K.
«hares phi 
those of <

0 113. 26 <q 113 ii«T
1

American and Scotch 
All S/zee

both factions session 4.000 471 88.
Ban Paulo. 25 47 175. 25 47 17«.

0 175. 100 (ii 174 1-4. 26 (II 174, 60 
174 1-4. 26 47 175. 25 W 174 7-8. 

Hlinwlnlgan. 16 0 112 1-2.
Steel Co. Bonds 1.000 61 99 1-4. 
Toronto Hallway. 158 61 134 1-2. 
Twin City, 5 0 110 1-4, 2 49 110 3-8 

25 4/ Ho 14. 36 0 110 1-2.
Royal Bank of Canada. 4 <ft 237.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 475 47 23.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.

w lieu prices 
who deduced a record break! 
from present pro 
ternoon. when Hi

60
«mg cron 

spec is and In the nf 
e market enjoyed Its 

I accustomed strong recovery bv the 
I bulls who foresaw great dlltlvuTty m 
replanting for lack of moist me. The 

1 hull clique appears lo regard h 
j slble record breaking yield

equanimity and according to
observers are gradually nx-
ig their sumniei contracts fur 
il ilHIverles on the theory that 

■_J| ,h,> SUP!,I-V of rot ton even If the mostnara W OOQ sanguine expectations are realized,
will be Insufficient to prevent the new 

_ __ . _ . crop options rising to nearer a parity
At ISargaln Prices w Itli the Slimmer month*. A laigc 

I and sMibborn but widely scattered$2.00 PER LOAD 11,1101,1 Interest seems to he outwtamt
lug in tin- new crop positions which 

Broad Cava soft, and Scotch Hard Invests them with tin extra element of 
Coal, always 00 hand. Goed goods strength.
promptly delivered. I .TUDRON ft CO.

C. S. COSMAN & CO.
S3S-240 FARADItl ROW.

Teleahene 1227.

9P

with
49 Smyth# St. 226 Union St.

Pfd.. 76 -ti 84 3-4. 
l olled, 26 4| 71

Dominion Steel. 25 47 54 3-9. 25 Q 
54 1-2. 25 0 53 12. 50 0 53 3-4. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 (if 102. 
Montreal Power. 100 6> 150 1-2, 25 

0 150 1-2. IflO 4l 160, 10t» 0 150 1-2, 
125 (St 150 3-4, 65 47 161, 25 47 161 1 3 
50 0 151 5-8. 75 67 161 3-4 

Montreal Street, 10 
41 225.

Nova Scotia Steel, 385 ft 98.

i©1-8. 176 67
71.

cue*

0/ Canadian to the Core
4f 224 1-2. 125 AM Canadian Sportsmn chop—

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. RED'CROSS’GINMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct priva* 
nteeh and Co.

By direct private wires t» J, C. Mac- 
ntoeh and Co. wires to J. C. Mao*

Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.Coal Price*

Spring prices 
Leave your orde 

A1 Soft C 
rive.

Montreal Curb Sales. MADE IN CANADA.
Tvioi nin
W C.

g i an. rower iuv at 65%. 
Power 125 st 58.

fanners 25 at 65%; 25 at 66; 26 
at 65%; 75 at 66: 2» at 661 
66%; 50 at 66; 50 at 66%;

Nor. Ontario 300 at $6.
Silk Pfd 6 at 91.
Mex. Nor. 76 at 28
Afternoon 

at 66%; 3 i 
% : 25 a

C Power 100 at 65%.
Mex. Nor. 50 at 29; 75 at 29%; 75 

at 29%; 100 at 30; to at 29.
fanners Bonds 20tm at 101%.
Mex. Nor Undw. «.<*00 at 97.
Mex. Nor. Bond* 6hO(i at 69.
Mex. Northwestern Hy 10 at 60%.

Th# Boston Curb.

High. LOW. Close.
. .. . 95% 94% 94%
. .. . 89% 88% 8k7,

............8S'.„. 17% 87%
Corn

. .. . 52% 52%
. .. . 52% 62% 62%

63% 53% 63%

% 33% 34
............ 34% 33%
............34% 33%

Fork.
,, .. .15.60 15.00 15.00
...............14.96 62 76

. .14.30 14.07 14.15

Er—Wsbi CsssMss grsls^sdir to 
Ne» s Settle eeld without

seeveetee, thellt is full# i
for Anthracite Coal, 

osls in yards and to er-
May .... 
July .. .,

May .... .
July............
Sept. .. ..

May ,« ..
July............
Sept. .. ..

July .. ..

i: 25 at people believed that In the nature of 
30 at 66.. things a moderate react ton was due.

as apparent however, that on the 
hand .i considerable short Inter

est was stubbornly resisting the ad- 
\anre and on the other that powerful 
Interests were bending (heir efforts 
to prevent a set back of any propor
tion. There was less general commis
sion business and the day's sales 

lied will probably not equal 
yesterday's volume. The fart re
mains, however, that if the public has 
not actually entered the market ther 

subscini i a 11 larger
qulry which might at an 
in an influx of buying 
letton and Invest meet. -

It w62%JAMES 8. McGIVERN.
6 Mill StreeetTelephone 42.

"V.V.n t anners 50 
at 65; 100 at

t 66%; 25 at 66%,

66%; 50
67: 25 at 66

25 at 66% ; ipÿsm
WmmàWm34%

34% b «when tota

u mÎ&#

*as... v
outside In
time result 
both specu- 
Tfte octlvi

ent element In Con- 
er of modifying the 
mg more stringent 
II bring restraining 

U best Judgment is 
can refcuh from etirh

iis a X/
my
for

yy,

Dominion Conners 
6 p. c Bonds

M;
ItBirt A.k 

... 2C«. 2*14;•! «I I ... 10% % 
First Natl. Copper ... . i% 11L16 

.. . IM4
*ÎS

ties of the Instirg 
gress in ihe matt 
Sherman I .aw alo 
hues doubtless wi 
Influence, but the 
that nothing

i,i efforts at the present session of Con 
gress. Meantime a feeling of hope 

% fulness Is spreading throughout the 
country and in the granger sec 
of the country a revival of busli 
Is already beginning to be felt. There 
is good reason to believe that this 
tendency will gradually broaden In 
the next few months and that given 

1 ■ ^ ~ 7| good crop» which already seem as-
I *?w York 1* —Today s stork sured. the six months of the present

ATLANTIC ECNU CO.,
Bank of Mentreal Bldg, I of Its Immedlale piedeces«ors was comparatively

HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Fresldent.1 neverthele?s as etrongly Impressive hlgbaf,
St. Jehn N. B. for the fact lka$ a large Dumber of ,

Zinc ...............
Butte ..,

Boston Kly 
Franklin

L»k. ‘S//J?t

The price ol the* bfand» hu 
been advanced to

(•lilno.....................
U 8. Mining...........
6.V1......................

CLOWNS STOCK Lf.TTIR.
103 and Interest

By direct private wlr*# ta J. C. 
I Mackintosh and Co.

C

limn, WHIM * 00., «lirti, S20 0*. Paul Ot, Montreal.'railway and 
stocks are 
should m

A CO.

ess unusual 
Ivlty. flood 

cheap and

Ludlaw
,W' ; 7

P*

Over $2»000p000 >n Profits
HAi KEEN ALLOTTED IN 1010 TO POLIOYHOLDEU NY THE

CANADA LIFE
eJnV.."x i«Btff :r„ laKLtrt.’WWu?*

I. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick St John, M &

We Are Now Quoting the

LOWEST 
SPRING PRICES
on American and Scotch Hard
Coal*.

The first steamer with Scotch
Spring prices it 

at St. John about
Hard Coal .at 
due to arrive 
May 24th.

__ . __ten now can be
delivered on arrival of Steamer. 
IN AMSAfCAN HARD COAL 
we are offering all six#* of the 
CELEBRATED TRIFLE X L« 
HIGH, which is giving so much 
better satisfaction than ordi
nary grades of American Hard

4. B. Gibbon A Oo„
No 1 UNION STREET. 
•Fhdn# Main 976.

Brade* Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, 'Rhone Main $94 Open 
till 9. a. m.

* m
: ' f:
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FOUR GAMES 
OF BOWLING 

LAST NIGHT

TWO OUT AND THE BASES FULLPLAYERS ALREADY SIGNED 
TO PLAY IN LEAGUE TEAMS

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
ITED 1 7 /ice»ful /I
loular line

Marathons wW Receive four Imported Men Today, while Two 
are Coming for St Johns—How the Other Teams are 
Shaping up.

»r,,
iiind profit» 

irlt of this 5.3Four gamne* In the city champion- 
wore howled on the Victoria al
lait night. There was u large at- 

pectatcrs mid the Mines 
tereatlng. The Individual 

follows :

National League. ahip 
leys 
tendance of s 
were most In'

At Boston:
Boston...................lOOOQOiUTO—1 R 1
8t. Louis .............. KM000001-—3 10 1

Batteries: Mattern 
on and Breanahan.

At Brooklyn:
Cincinnati .. .. oooiooooo—i 4 2
Brooklyn ............... OOOlOlOOx- 2 6 2
, batteries: (Jaspar, McQuillan and 
Mcl<ean; Clark; Scanlon. Rucke and 
Bergan.

At New York:
Flttaburg ....
New York .. .. M 

Batterie# : Adams 
Mathewson, Marquard,
Myer*.

At Philadelphia: 
Cbioato—MM^H

1Frank Hughes, Thos. TTowo nnd John 
Dolan.

Calais—Happy lott. Joe Neptune, 
Kkr- Johnson. K. H. Rutherford. John 
Chisholm. Ja*. rasey. Ernest Smith, 
William O’Neill. Hadden Ryan. Henry 

and Philip Ryan.
Woodstock people are greatly 
up over the coming battle and 

let of their players will be on 
a few days.

Woodstock ladles 
I craze and have ut 

$100 to pay for the

That the two senior ball teams 
which will represent Bt. John In the 
New Brunswick and Maine ball league 
will be In a position to put up a good 

tide of ball this season is now as*
Hured. The best of the local play 
have been signed on by one or 
other of the teams and they will 
aided by imported players. On thl* 
morning's train from Boston will be 
six ball players, four for the Mara
thons and two for Harry Ervin's 8t.
Johns. For the past few days the lo- ; raise 
cal managers have had scouts in the, formi 
Hnb picking up good ones and their la- Fredericton is not going to be left 
bora have been crowned with success. In till* sort of a race as the following 

Manager Donald, of the Marathon*, article in yesterday's Gleaner «how s: 
will have • battery as well as a ee< - The executive of the Fredericton 

man and shortstop, and these Baseball Club held a meeting at Ma- 
players will be In the number to ar y or Thomas' office at city hall last 
rive today. With these as a nucleus evening. President James Farrell act- 
the Marathons will present a strong: lug as chairman, 
lineup. The local players signed on | The ladles of Fredericton 
that team (delude Root es, Bradbury, ' be asked to emulate the examp 
Nesbitt. Clawson. Lynch, John Mai- the ladles of Woodstock and raise suf 
volm, Dr. Malcolm and Riley. This, tic-lent money by some scheme of, 
aided by the four imported men, lor** their own. possibly a Tag Day. to pay 
llko a formidable aggregation. for the uniforms of the team. In

As an interesting coincidence, a Woodstock the ladles are raising 
battery for the St. Johns will also Slow for this purpose and It is felt 
arrive on the Boston train today and that the ladles of Fredericton will do 
they are supposed to be particularly equally well, 
good ball players. In addition to It has been found possible to have 
these Manager Ervin Mas signed the the new uniforms here for the open- 
following local player* and will be lng game on Victoria Day and In the 

position to give the beat of the meantime a committee composed of 
league teams u good stiff argument: Aid. Hooper and Aid. Wilkinson and 
Kddle Ramsey, D. J. Britt, M. Her- A. B. McLellan have been appoint- 
Ington, H. Chase, Ja*. Bovalrd, Albert ed to take charge of the work. It Is 
K. McNutt. Jas. McGowan, J. Fred now proposed to have the uniform* 
Mahoney, Bernard t’rlbba and Cliaa. here for the opening of the New 
McCormick. Brunswick and Maine league season.

The Marathons had a workout last Hal Smith has been placed 1 
nine on the Shamrock grounds and of the organisai leu of a series 

the St. Johns will practice tonight. Mes which will be conducted 
The first opportunity to see the lo- benefit of the club. Th 

cal players in action will be on May be run 
24th when the Marathons and 8t. conduct 
Johns wllf clash in the morning game. etc.
In the afternoon the Marathons will 
meet, the Canadiens of Montreal.

teams 
players:

8t. Stephen—Fred J.
Jack Hurley, Arthur FUinqinore 
F. Donahue, John Lowe and 
ett Gilman.

i icion—George ,1'imainland,

*Interest. V'-and iRarldeu ; score.', were as

Holman................... 88 7.; 89 253 84 1-3
turnkey. . . .91 85 82 258—86
Jack. . ... .82 Tfj 80 237—79
Sullivan. . .95 75 82 252—84

J ►Smith. . 93 95 272—90 2-3

:o. Carver
Tho

a full I 
hand In

S f- M
Hr* 5*440 404 428 1272

Tartars
ey. . . .85 71 87 243—811
tlejohn. . ..87 94 74 255—85

Mitchell. . . .72 70 71 213—71 
Stevens. . . .Ill 97 85 
Cosgrove. . , .76 77 94 247—82 1-3

431 409 411 1251
Owls.

Warren.............. 09 84 in 220—
McKinnon. . .70 88 Xft 240—82 
Barbell. ... .00 70 87 223—74 1-3 

, McGuire. . . .72 75 73 220-73 1-3 
Ryan..................104 85 90 271H-93

381 402 405 1188
Kickers.

.88 70 71 235—78 1-3 
. .94 7 3 84 261-83 2-3 
.. .87 87 99 273—91

McLean. . . .63 84 77 224- 742-3 
Scott......................... 8487 8C 257—85 2-3

ta Wires.

a

Slave the 
aided in to 

team uni-

The
basebal

.. 000201300—6 10 1 
100000000—1 5 5 

and Olbaon ; 
Raymond and

Rtl
Comer) Lit w *IN. 293 -97 2-3

. ...............................  200211023—11 13 1
l-hlUdclphl» .... OOIIOOIIOO— 2 o 1 

nee: Brown and Archer;
Hindu and Dooln.

I?
i>i

^Batterl

BOAT 73 1-3
National League Standing.

Won Lost P C. 
». ..22 8 .733
.. ..19 9 .079
.. ..16 12 .572
. .16 13 .552

. . .12 12

E COULDN'T.r. of HE THOUGHT HE COULD, BUT Hr Philadelphia.. ••
Pittsburg...............
New York..............
Chicago. . ... 
Cincinnati. • *
Bt. lxmls............
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston..................

s 1 JEFFERIES’ FACE HAS BEEN ROSES WON 
ERASED FROM PUBLIC HEART IN A JUNIOR

curiously surveying Hie thoughtless A g g
I crowd a part of that big white mail's Uni I I. A Ml*

Old-Time Champion KDMLL
retirement with Insistent beckoning

would Refuse the Gold “*£&“{? Î5T 
that Poured Into His ““a d,r’1'r‘r 
Coffers had He Fore
seen the future.

e Wm. St, .600
.400
.310

McLellan.

in 15
..9 20

... 8 23
Eastern League.!ts At. Toronto:

Jersey City .. .. 020200001—.5 6 0
Toronto.................. 201000010- * 14 T

Batteries: Mason and Tonneman; 
Rudolph, father and Kocher.

At Roc lient* r:
Rochester .. .. 00000200x—2 9 2
Providence .. .. 000000001 —I 7 1

Batteries: Manzer amt Jackslltch; 
Lavender and Fitzgerald.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo .. .. .. 20102010X—0 11 1
Newark.............. 000010000—1 7 1

Batteries: Malarkey and Klllifer; 
Pliant*, Smith and Cady.

At Montreal:
Baltimore............... 000000000-0 7 2
Montreal ............... 00001000x—l 8 0

Batteries: Dygert a%id Byers; Car- 
roll and Curtin.

416 407 417 1240
•weeps.
i 74

IV TNI
Harrison. » .8 
Ferguson. . . .84 90 83 256—85 1-3 
Masters. . . .82 81 SO 249—83 
Finley. . . .74 90 115 279—93 
McKean. . . .92 94 79 265-88 1-8

75 231—77

Nine small boys beaming with the 
consciousness of

and that they had just administered 
a crushing defeat lo the East St. 
Johns That there was some class

achievement 
office last.Standard

ling and announced that they 
ituted the Roses' baseball team

Irony of Fate.
n charge

for the 
ese raffles will 

on the same lines as those 
ed at Sunday school picnics.

414 429 437 1280
Dark Horr.-s.

F. stey.....................82 8«;
G. Gumblln. . .82 77
D.Oamblln. . .79 92
Foohey..................86 83 S7 256—85 1-3
McDermott. ..78 79 89 246—82

“Hello Jeff."
“Well, look who'e here.”
“Hello Jeff. Mow'd you like the 

fight?"
• Hello Jeff. When did YOU blow

arp eyes had 
former chain- 

out his hand, 
h avidity this

in, MB. 86 254—84 2-3 
88 247—82 1-3 
84 255—85 game will be seen from the 

hlch was 2 to 1. The gam* 
was played on the flats at the east 

the city, and was a thriller 
art to the finish. The .

in
Jeffries turned to face a be 

newspapermen whose sh 
Instantly recognized the 
plan. Eagerly he put 
tempted to seize wit 
solitary crumb of consolation Then 

The above pathetic contortion was ,he l™"S' “ »“ wid*Mtly dawned
wroag from the very innermost depths '‘J»" These men. who had he p-

lame» J. Jeffries’ heart the mh-rj8** «° blazon lib* name arenas the 
day when, leaning against a post lnl »*T. whose praises had
the middle of a surging, seething ; &*•««» <e the apex of fame and 
crowd which had gathered to witness wh° Imd led him to believe that his 
the Wolgasi Hogan maaaa. ro, the on- massive bulk cou d Maint against the 
ly words addressed to him were from onslaught of a glam negro with the 
an Irate spectator, who yelled: •Hey.i'*» <>'youth in his velnw-these men
yOUBP..sit down1" I had suddenly risen before him like

James J. Jeffries, one-time idol of ; spectres to record his plight and 
the fistic world, he whom this horde misery, to vulture at the barren feast 
of fight fans would have knelt down his undoing. The thought was gall- 
and worshipped as the Israelites wor lng and James .1. Jeffries turned 
shlppi'd the golden calf, turned his on his heel and strode away, 
head wearily In the direction or the would rather have been recognized 
irreverent voice In the forlorn hope hy none at all than by those who 
that the front view of his face might ‘Otild realize and accurately gunge 
coinmand recognition and, at least, a the greatnes# of his foil, 
measure of pity. Hut no recognition " Hello Jeff. they had said, "how tl 
and no regret awaited him in the gruff -vou like the fight?" and "When did 
voice which, now accompanied by oth- TOU blow In?
er*. cried: "D'yer hear? Kit down"" Hid they used to talk like that?

Jeffries walked over to his seat, but Ni»'" muttered the former hero as
someone had purloined his place. In *pat viciously upon the sidewalk ;
former days there would have been “R used to tie "Good afternoon. Mr 
a dozen jump up to make room for Jeffries; may 1 have the pleasure of 
the champion of champions, but today ar* Interview ?" 
they glared at him rudeh. and If any ‘ Hah! 
knew him. they showed it not.

Jeffries had not the heart to pre
test, but walked sadly to the rear 
where lie wedged himself between two.

Individuals ami it was naught |
" • ' '

iliât quieted their muttered protests

Frank T. Thomas has been elected 
secretary of the club and entered up
on his duties last evening. Aid, Wil
kinson has been appointed chairman 
of the ticket committee and has se
veral capable associates in the work. 
Aid. Guthrie Is the chairman of the 
fence and police committee and will 
*ee that the fences are properly pro-

npony I
!•". I'

iff or N. ■ J

Fame is a shadowy, fleeting thing,
A bubble and a snare;

It brings hut sorrow on its wing 
And bristles in Its hair.

—James J. Jeffries.

ud of
m the st 

Roses had their classiest heaver, Mr. 
Stewart In the box, and the assort» 
ment of benders which he served up 

ipposlng swatsmen was mysti
fying. Beckwith was on the receiving 
end for the Roses. A teature of the 
game was a three base hit by John 
Alexander, and a marvelous one hand
ed ealch by Parlee. For the East 
St. Johns ilie twirling was done by 
Sterling, while Alexander was the re
ception committee.

Tonight there will be more carnage 
when the East St. Johns will dash 
with the Potatoes Hard to Peel. If 
there is any virtue in a name t! 
latter team certainly lias the goods.

fro407 417 434 1258
Blue Sox.

Roes....................... 84 81 70 235—781-2
Henderson. . .81 77 65 223—74 1-3
Burchlll................71 88 69 228-76
McKelvIe. . .86 79 83 248—82 2-3
Stanton. . .100 90 69 259—86 1-3

the other league 
eu the following

to yesterday 
have signed

Eastern League Standing. McGovern.I jost P.C. 
4 .833
9 .609
9 .571

Won 1 .. -.20 
.. ..14 
.. . .12 
.. ..12 12 .500

I) Rochester.. ...
Toronto................ .
Buffalo.. .. , 
Baltimore.. • 
Mont real N .. 
Newark.. «. i 
Jersey City.. .. 
Providence. . .

of

422 415 356 1193
Regulars,

McBeath. -, .68 69 81 218—72 2-3
Evans. ... .82 *5 Mi 253 84 1-3
Jonee........................78 85 83^
Slocum. . . .83 86 71 240—8V
Armstrong. . .81 79 81 241—801-3

16 .375
13 .350
15 .348

14 and It Is understood that Mr. Drucke 
will press his claim for damages for 
the Injuries he Insists he sustained 
when he failed to reach 
seat In the subway.

v: ?
. . 8

ASKS $2500 
FOR INJURY 

TO HIS ARM

urplus qo^ 
mid be de
nt and be 
ts can be

247—82 1-3
American League.

At Chicago. Ill K( i r«-
Chlcago.................. 00025221 x—12 15 0
Boston....................110005010- 8 15 2

Batteries—White. Scott. Walsh and 
Sullivan; Klllllay, Hall and Nunamak-

THE CANADIAN EDITION
OF SPALDING'S GUIDE.

393 404 402 1199 
Tonight’s aGmes.

The games scheduled for tonight 
are: S o'clock. Athletics vs Owls; 
Star* vs Dark 1 Verse*. 9.30 o'clock.

Red Sox vs Red

up-
H*

The Canadian
Baseball Guide for 1911 arrived I 
city yesterday. This la the second 
fur the guide and It is uioal u 

Joe Page, the

edition of Spalding'» 
1911 arrived In the 

pBtÊÊÊÊÊBB year 
•otoplete. 

• Page, the president of the Mont: 
professional baseball league, who

most prominent sport- 
nines lu Canada, lias gatlier- 

nst of the material for the guide

TONIGHT'S PRACTICE.
At St. Izouls, Mo.—Score--

New York..................000001200—3 6 2
Bt. Louis....................000100000— l 1* 4

Batteries—Caldwell, Quinn and 
Blair; I'owell and Stephens.

At Detroit, Mich.—Score— 
Philadelphia. . . .101200000—4 8 4
Detroit.......................U2210301X—9 16 2

Batteries - Plank and Thomas; Mul- 
liti and Stanage.

At Cleveland, O.—Score— 
Cleveland. . . .00200700x-9 
Washington. .. .000101040-6 16 

Batteries—West. Kaler,
And Fisher; Hughes and

Special* vs Royale; 
Wings.

The Kt. Johns will have the di 
moud this evening 
In to practice at 6

Iw
artV and men will et

.20 o'clock.(New York Herald.)
Fans who shouted themselves 

hoarse In the grandstand at the Am
erican league park yesterday, us the 
Cardinals were kept busy hitting at 
the air. agreed that the game had 
been won by the Giants because of 
the wonderful burling power display
ed by Louis Drucke. the trig Texan. 

. who played for nine Innings and kept 
the St. I Anils players guessing. His 
strong right arm again placed the 
home team In the winning column.

While shouts of praise were ring
ing in his ear Mr. Drueke'n counsel 
Appeared lit the supreme court part 
1, before Justice lijet hoff and il>f 
stltuted an action against the Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company | 
recover $2.500 for Injuries which the 
complainant alleged his client had 
sustained to Ills pitching arm In an 
accident In the subway at the Ful
ton street station on October 30 last 

proceedings were In 
Six of Roger 
ere were being 

could not hit the 
Dmcke's

real 
Is the Spaldl 
and one of 
lng authorities

both
cellent cut 

ductlon

SEIZED FILMS 
OF JEFFRIES 

JOHNSON GO

easternlng
the

represe 
ami BOSTONIA SEXTETT

I MARKET.

85 91—è3 
88 94—9ll 
.88 16.00 -01 
34 48—44
74 80-81
27 28—29
19 20-21
17 18—19
24 26—2«

and Mdme. Clodins 
In new and varied progra 

Stone Church School Hoi 
Tuesday, May 30, 8.15 P. m. 

Tickets—50c. and

s year and last year. An ex- 
adorns the

lerv are nine pages devoted to 
baseball in New Brunswick reviewing 
the last season's play and mentioning 
the most prominent players. The 8t. 
Petem champions, of 1910. are shown 
in a full page picture as are pictures 
of ('has. Tilley, manager nf last year’s 
tit. Johns; Frank Harrington and 
Maron Beasley, who were prominent 
twlrlere In the province last season. 
There arc also pictures of the star 
baseball club of ('hatham.Young Men’s 
Catholic club of Moncton. Uaseball in 
Nova Scotia with cuts of those 
minent In the game 1s given, 
book lakes in the game from coast 
to coast with numerous Illustrations, 
also contains- the official rules. It la 

inplete In every detail and has been 
gotten up wlQi great care.

of Mr. Page udor 
ud an interesting 

Hen by hi 
are nine pu 
In New Brim

H) 2 75c. Reserved at 
Landry’s. Paddock’s and McMillan's.Blanding

Alnsmlth. DON'T WANT 
PRO. BALL IN

AMHERST Mon. May 22

t American League Standing
Won Izoat P.C. 

6 .813
12 .571

thin OPERA HOUSEDetroit.. •• 
Chicago. .. .
Philadelphia..
New 
Clev 
Washington., 
Bt. lxmls.

. ..26 Toronto, May 18.—Last night In 
spector* Cudd. Kennedy nnd Mi Kir. 
nvy vtailed the Lyric Theaiv- on Ag 
nee street, oppualte the police Ha 
tlon, and Mflze.1 the films <»f the .M 
fries Johnson I ht. which w< re t in* 
shown there. The man show iug the 
pictures claimed lie wa* under bond 
of $10,000 for the aafety of the pic 
lures an 
with the 
lice take 
modeled.
morning, it win decided to ni 
test case to set* i! the order In 
cil can stop ih- showing of the pii 
lures.

C. Robinet t 
the order can't slop the pictures u 
the criminal < ode lays only prize
fights can be stopped, 
comes up on Tuesday next.

. ..16
. ..14 13 .519
...,15 14 .#17

.13 14 .481
...............13 18 .419

: fit

Others Still Popular.
The big man rested 111* broad phy 

sog ill the hollow of Ills knotty paws 
and i ried l<> think. The référé»* was 
reading challenges from Tony Capon I. 
from Young Maloney and from oth
er*. The crowd cheered each deli, 
with added enthusiasm, but the old 
fir,- did not return to Jeffries "heart. 
Pugilistic celebrities were introduced 
to lhe audience ami cheered t*> the 
echo, but no one pined to see James 

Jeffrie* climb through the ropes 
and no referee was swelling with 
pride ill anticipai ion of pointing i 
the king of them all and saying; “G 
tlemen James J. Jeffries; he 
no Introdur.ion."

Almost a sob broke from Jeffries'

York'.",
eland.. ..

Matinees Victoria Day and Sat*
fhe Amherst. May 17. There will be no 

professional baseball players in Am
herst tills year. The Ramblers have 
definitely decided to cut loose ei 
ly from professional players, 
club has had otic experience 
hockey, and men at the head of the 
organization do not favor getting into 
hot water again. While many of the 

-itlrae prov 
for professional 

erg are going to 
product wjio will 

the fun there is in

While the court 
progress five or 
nahan's best play 
ed because they 
balls which Mr.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL :d wanted to. be locked up 
m ratlivi than, have the po- 
i them. He was not accoin- 

In the police court this
KIRK BROWNATHLETIC LEAGUE.

"Vivo
with £powerful

right arm shot across the home plate.
With faltering voice the attorn 

for Mr. Drucke. explained how the 
six footer from Texas had become 
jammed In a mob In one of the rush 
hours and liew, while making his way 
to a ceat, he was thrown against a 
stanchion with such force that his 
right arm was hurt so badly that. $2,- 
500 damages would about recompense 
him for the Injury 

It is not recorded in the official 
books of the supreme court what re
marks were made by the counsel for 
Mr. Drucke when on leaving the court
room, he read In the late afternoon 

w y papers that ihe trusty right arm 
his client, Mr. Drucke. had won it 

victory for the Giants. The suit is 
now on the supreme court calendar,

Two more events In connection 
with the Sunday School Athletic 
Dengue spring series, were held last 
night* and proved even more Interest
ing than those of Tuesday. A large 
number of spectators witnessed the 
events and a large deputation from 
each of the different club# attended 
to enroll rale their (representative*. 
The 12 pound shot put for boys 15 
and 16 years was won by W. Kirk 
(Portland street church), 24 feet. 10 
and a half in.; 2nd. J. Steen (Port. 
Bt. (*b.) 23 feet 6 in.; 3rd. H. McCoy. 
(Centenary) 23 feet 4 In.: 4th, F, 
Thompson (St. Stephen's) 21 feet 1 
lik In th* running high jump for 
boys if, 13 and 14 year*, first place 
wbh rsninraut bv Kirk of Portland 
street church, with Holder (Trinity) 
second and Thomas (Trinity) third.

Supportât» toy

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

And Him EmcoI- 
Imnt Co y.

Monday Evo'g

vy
t'lK FRED DUNCANSON'S HORSES.

8‘veral teams In the mari 
Inces are arranging 
batteries, the Rambl 
depend upon local 
play the game for

for the defence claim*
Fred Duncanson of Fairville, who 

owns the two fast mures Laura Mer
rill. 2,14'4 and Idle Moments, 2.21. 
and who expects to secure two other 
fast trotters has engaged a* trainer 
Ed, L. Fisher, who has trained such 
horses as Martha Wilkes, 2.08, Kllard, 
2.09*4 ; Latane, 2.08; Alcintu, 2.11. 
etc. With such a trainer Mr. Dun- 

has every prospect of a sue- 
season. Ills horses are In 

condition, big and strong, and 
he Intends to send them

The case
lips when Ills memo 
thunder of applause 
sweep through the multitude when his I 
name was uttered from the ringside, 

i And it seemed but yesterday, yet i<>- 
dax -he pinched his arm to see it i' 
were not a dream.

He thought of the fact that Bhavkey, 
Fitzsimmons, Corbett, 
wsses could still be

rU THE ETEflNJU. CITYThe Regal.* are a new athletic as- 
In this town

with a good membership 
e eiitbuslat-ni that gen

organizations, 
a pity that in a town like Am- 
all the sport could not be ctli

on. how-
a ueid for

putting on

Only Time Durln'ly this Engage-DUCK COVE DU 
ICE ID POLICE CROAT

social inn They are
starting out 
and with tli 
ally characterize* new

tered under one organizalio

A Wednesda 
WING THE

ay Evenings 
Wl

Only Times During this Engage*

iy Matinee 
GH WAY MAN.

OSS.

‘Y
SO ND.

çanson

next week 
to 'lie Moose path race true* to train 
for the season.

i and other once-
Victona Da 

A SGCiAL Hi
introduced from 

nd wen- still good 
. but Jeffrie*, who 

His name w es a

of ever, Regain <u «• «•-' 
themselves and intend 
some first clas* athletic 
season They also ex pec 
strong ball icara and the Ramblers 
will have to look after their laurels 
or the Régals will capture some of 
them before the summer Is over.

*-the squan-d circle a 
a little cheerln 

beat them all—po
Thursday Evening 

THE SIGN OF THE CR 
Friday Evening, 

INGOMAR.
Only Time During this Engage-

Saturday Matinee 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Last Time During this Engage-

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN,

".g this Engage-

lee, 25c. Nights, 
Sc.

SAl-K OPENS ON THURSDAY.

Yesterd afternoon In the 
tip:agg faced the uf!

police tor a 
charge beat 

lng and stealing jest !
Jack's cottage at Raising his head, 

r Max 1st. i around him. Theu.

:ix
court Frank 
of breaking. _
goods from D. R. Jack's cottage at Raising his head, Jeffries looked 
Duck Cove on the night of May 1st. I around him. Theu. fired by a sudd n

D. R. Jack gave evidence of finding resolution, h, walked to the centre, 
his cottage broken Into on Tuesday "Here, boy." he said to an usher, "give
morning. May 2nd.’ The house had me my seat.'' He produced his check 
been ransacked and good* to the and after a little wordy argument the 
value of SlSO.oii had been stolen. On intruder wn* eject'd and Jeffries en 

y las' f:on Information he seonsed himself in the «eat he had 
received lie accompanied !»etec- ; bought. The usher walked away nun- 

e Killeti to Matters' landing on the tering something about "I* takes 
Bt. John river, and In a vacant bouse «ome folks* a long time to find where 
found a graimiphone and a number of they're at/1 
records which he Identified as his 
property stolen irom his cottage at |
Duck Cove.

J. A. Bulyea. The proprietor of a 
stable on Elgii. street, testified that 
on the nigh' of May 1st he hired a 
horse and carnage to two young men 
whom be learned were Frank and 
Herbert. Hprugg They were away 
with the itg lor nearly two hour*

William White,. an ex-pollceman 
Identified ihe defendant as one of the 
men who hired the rig from the Bui 
yea stable and said he was accom
panied by his brother Herbert 
tipragg.

.1. Ryan, who Is In the employ of 
Mr. Jack, gax.- evidence that lie had 

orking niiout the Duck Cove 
cottage on Monday, May 1st, and left 
everything *e< -ire. On the following 
morning lie discovered that the cot 
tage had been broken Into and that 
there were marks near the place 
where a carriage bad been.

The prisoner waa remanded until 
fternoon at four o'elôck. wben

ct to have ai crlnJ •rt5
e broken into on 
May 2nd. The h

H TOMMY MALONEY WON.
New York. May 

lonev of New York 
Tommy Lnngdon of Philadelphia, an 
other lightweight.

on top of his opponent in every 
round with the exception of the sex-

defeatedBaturda
had in a ten-round 

a' the Twentieth < enlury Ath- 
I'lub here tonight. Maloney was

Last Time Durintlv■j-;.'
PRICES—Matin

15c.. 25c.. 3 and 50c.Flicker of Remembrance.
APresently Jeffries* face lit up. 

broken-down fighter of former days 
had singled him out from where h- 

d whs gnbing intently at him | 
nodded pleasantly, but tho I

u. with a little negative | 
the head, relinquished the 

Identifying Ihe stranger, and 
to tin- pr<

llmlnarles In the ring 
Ai last the ordeal w 

was being «ponged In Ills « orner 
Wolgast was making a futile but gal 
lant attempt to shake bands with the 
mob that surged Into the ring 
they us**d to flock Into the roped a 
to lovingly maul .leffrlea after every 
I

loser." m 
Of bltt

The newspapermen at that moment 
begin to troop ont of the press stand 
in a hurry to get back to their re
spective offices. To do so they had to 
pass Jeffrie*, who was standlnt

V Final 2 Days of 
the QuartetteNICKELUother ma 

shake of

IN NEW 
BILL YesterdayPuritans SCORED

ANOTHER Big hitas over. Ho

"UNWILLING COWBOY." 
An Exciting Western Comedy.

VITAGRAPH STORY 
“An Unexpected Review.”

3
llk«

9f VERY 
FINEA Faithful Indian ScoutE89ANAY << 

FEATURE
THE ORCHESTRA. 
In Bright Numbers.

ELSYE WALLACE 
“In Old Seville" (Costumed)never tak- no notice of ihe 

uttered Jeffries with a touch

NEXT TREMONT MALE QUARTETTE
ii/pCI/ IN POPULAR AND CLASSICAL NUMBERS.

SURE TO BE A MONSTER HITLthis a
other witnesses wlH be heard.

t

uÆ. . -

COATES’H
PLYMOUTH GIN

Remember that name when next you want a real 
dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—

Q has the pleasing diy tang, without a hint 
of oiliness, that only master distillers can 
put into gin. No wonder I The Black 
Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates' 
Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 1793 !
No other gin is in the same class.
IapoitaJ le battle*, eeln eejlhe Slack Friar n a* Ike lekeL 

Ihel's toot werreat el qealHy.
JAMB BUCHANAN A CO. I D. O. ROBUN. Taraea

1

V
 ■



on In St. Mary's. 
iK Hla l.ordship Uislic 

Richardson will confirm a number 
candidates In St. Mary's church. Wat
erloo street.

Confirmât!
This evenln IP

of

Junk Dealer Fined.
Samuel Lavlgne who was reported 

by the police for doing a Junk bust- 
the city without a

gist rate Ritchie ye 
and was fined $40.

license.ness In the clt 
was before Ma 
day afternoon a

Special Service Tonight.
A special service will be held In 

St. Andrew's church at 8 o’clock this 
tveiling. Prof. Clarence Macklnnon, 
D. D.. of Halifax, will preach. No 
collection will be taken, and the pub
lic are Invited.

St. John $60. Why? 
Somebody has posted up 

committee room at City Hall
In the 

a calen
dar from Keuora, which states that 
that place Is the mecca for manufur 
turers. us electric power Is sold theie 
for $10 per horse power. Across the 
face of the calendar la the legend: 
81. John, $60 <?).

Called to Lornevllle.
At a meeting of the congregation 

of the Presbyterian church of lx>rne- 
vllle, held yesterday 
was decided to send 
William .Malcolm of t'1 city. 
Malcolm has just gru uiated from 
Piue Hill College. He Is a son of 
Andrew Malcolm of this city.

afternoon. It 
a call to Rev

Mr.

Will Supply Tabernacle Church.
The Tabernacle Baptist church has 

engaged Rev. W. W. Williams of this 
city, and a student of a Boston col
lege to take charge 
the church until the 
Mr. Williams Is a strong preacher, 
and also a sololtft. He will begin his 
dutlea next Sunday, preaching 
services.

of the service at 
end of September.

at both

Joe Donnolly In Town.
Among the arrivals In the 

terday morning 
Joseph Donnolly. 
lug medicine In 
Last year he was 
while here on the 
this season to have played with New 
Bedford but could not come to satis
factory terms with the management.

from Montreal was 
who has been 
Montreal.

ball fiel

m'oiu.;u
ad

In the Police Court, 
lay mornVig Percy 
sted for desertion from 

scboouer Lois V. Chaples and also re
fusing duty. On order uf the court 
he was taken on board the vessel. 
Margaret Barry for being the keeper 
of a bawdy house on Brindley street. 
May Tapley and Joseph Ho 
being inmates, pleaded guilty u 
remanded to Jail.

Yeeterd 
Was une

Slmunds

gai
ind

Pri maries Tonight.
‘ral-t’onservatlveThe 1.1 be 

meetings
of meeting are annou 
vertleement on Ihls page, 
servatlve voters are eligible to 
tend their ward meeting, and as a 
large attendance is expected, ward 
organization will be effected tonight 
and delegates chosen to attend the 
nominating convention, which will 
held at a later date.

ward
will be held tonight. Places 

need In the ad- 
All I’on-

al-

be

A Twilight Recital.
A twilight recital will be held In 

Cantenary church at four o'clock on 
Saturday afternoon. Of the pro 
fifteen dollars Is to be devoted to the 
Mary Archibald fund of Mount AM- 

The balance goes to the fund 
provldl 

choir. A
taken at the door. The p 

instrumental and vocal 
ha

son.
for ng surplices for Centenary 

■liver collectioà will be
rogranune 
numbers, 

as been prepared, la a most
of
which 
attractive one.

^Chicken Thieves in Court.
Three bovs. Oiiv Mdntvf*

Emery and John Stanley, aged 14 
years, were before Magistrate Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon, charged 
stealing hens from the premises of 
David Reid, on Prince Wm. si reel, 

Scott, on Duke 
boot fro 

stable on

with

nnd Fred Sc 
ft rubber

hhiI
boys admitted the theft and were glv 
en a sound talking to by his honor 
They were remanded and 
ally dealt with today.

street, also 
>m John Weather- 
Unton street. The

■t.
"fini

Confirmation In Mleelon Church.
In 8t. John Baptist Mission Church. 

Paradise Row. last evening. His 
l.ordshlp Bishop Richardson confirm
ed Ik candidates. This makes 61 can- 
d ates confirmed for the y 
J were confirmed last 
bishop Is etlll 
Jury to one of
the ceremony last evening, was sea 
ed. The candidates Included 1 
males and 7 males. His lordship 
preached from the 116 Psalm, 11th 
verse, “What reward shall I give 
to the Lord for all the benefits t 
He has done unto me."

suffering from the 
his limbs and dull

2 fe-

A Loyalist Tea.
Under the auspices of the Young 

Women's Guild of Trinity church a 
Loyalist tea waa held In the school 
room of the church yesterday after 

Tea was aerved from 4 until 7 
a large number was pre- 
m was decorated for the 
presented an attra 

appearance Miss Georgie Patton 
In charge and the following 
ladles aaaleted In serving.: 
Humphrey. Q. Hall. Nora Knight.
Ifred Smith, Beatrice Frink, Frances 

Godfrey, Kathleen Olllle, D, 
Ethel .larvla, Josephine 

Kathleen Walker, Etta Bauer 
and Géorgie Woods. The candy table 
was In charge of Hazel dePorest, Ixit- 
tie Dedge and Vaille daodali.

x noon. ■■■
' o’clock ami 
sent The roo 
occasion and

I

young
Miss

BÎt*re°n'H

I
e

I

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

What Are 
Tories ?

Tdrlc lenses are 
shaped like the bowl 
of a spoon with the 
deep cencave surface 
towards the cornea of 
the eye, thus prevent
ing reflections from 
the back and allowing 
a much wider angle of 
vleion, besides bring
ing the lenses cleeer to 
the eyee without the 
leehee teuohing. They 
are the greatest Im
provement In lenses 
In the last hundred

Come In end aee

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers ud Opticienl.

ti kino eroser.
•T. JOHN, N. ft

THE WEATHER.v'':
11 MARITIME— Southeasterly wind,, 

ir and warm.
Torouto, Out., May 18.—Tempera 

turee of over 80 were recorded In 
many parts of Ontario today 
wdkther hironghout Canada h 
generally

fal

and the 
as been

fair.
Min. Max.

6846Victoria

Kamloops ........
Edmonton..........

Moosejaw ... .

... 46
. . 42
. . 44
. . 82 
... 45

Qu’Appelle.................  40
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound ..
London .............
Toronto

Montreal ... .
Quebec .............
St. John...........
Halifax

68
64
64
70
68
745V,

« 38 66
.. .« 62
... 66

,. . 62 84
... 64 80
.... 68 78
,. . 52* 68
... 46 70
.... 72 74

r* St. Lawrence and Gulf: 
y to southerly winds, fair and

r

win im Him
OF THE curs MUÉE TO TIKE FEE El

Conference Meld Yesterday 
Afternoon Between Repre
sentatives of the City Coun- 
cil and Board of Health.

Alderman Smith and Superin
tendent Waring will go to 
New York to Complete Pur
chase of the Newport

A conference between représenta 
tlx’e» of the city council and the 
Board of Health was held yesterday 
afternoon at which the question of 
devising an up-to-date system of col
lecting and disposing of household 
garbage was discussed at length. The 
city representatives expressed them
selves us being very favorable 
Idea of Instituting a regular ho 
house collection of garbage, and the 
erection of an incinerator to dispose 
of the collections, and thus render 
unnecessary the continuance of the 
dumps which are not only an eyesore 
but a, constant menace to the public

A committee consisting of Chairman 
Gorman, of the Board of Health; 
City Engineer Murdoch and Aid. 
Jones and «Smith were appointed to 
interview contractors and find out 
what It would cost to have the work 
of house to house collection- of garb
age done b> contract. Another com
mittee consisting of the City Engineer 
and T. M. Bur 
Board of H 
collect data
gard to the work of garbage ren 
and disposal, and report on the cos^ 
of having the work done directly by 
the city authorities.

When the Information of the coat 
by contract and day'a labor has been 
secured another meeting wfll be held 
to take further action In the matterj 
The City Engineer and Secret 
Burns will also secure 
regarding the coat of 
and operating an Incinerator 
to the needs of the city.

The question of a site for the pro
posed incinerator was discussed, but 
ll was felt move Information was 
needed before deciding that point 
Those present at the conference were:

A special meeting of the ferry 
mlttee was held yesterday afternoon 
at which Supt. Waring was authorised 
to make such arrangements as he 
deemed necessary to bring the ferry 
boat Newport, to St. John under her 

im, and /fid. Elkin was In
to find out what the under 

rs were prepared to do In the 
way of Insuring the boat on the trip

Alii. Smith presided, and there were 
present Aid. Elliot, Potts, Kieretead 
and Elkin, with the ferry superintend 

. and the common clerk.
After the common clerk had read 

the minutes of the council meeting In 
the morning, the superintendent in 
reply to questions said his estimate 
was that It would cost about $2,000 to 
bring the Newport here. He planned 
on making the trip himself, and want
ed H men to work the boat.

Aid. Potts moved that the a 
intendent he empowered to secure 
necessary crew, and Incur any other 

necessary to bring 
8t. John.

own stea 
structed 
writeto the

uptr- 
e the

dteroedsecretary of the 
Inted to

expenses 
the boat safely to 

This
mi,eaith, was uppol 

from other cl tie
----- -----moved that Aid. Elkin

be Instructed to secure rates from 
for Insurance

Aid. «mot

different 
on the 

This also \ 
Aid. Smith st 

Intention tu at
tendent to

I underwriters 
boat on the tri 

was adopted. 
at<d th 

ivcompâny 
i New York to 

egotlatlons looking to the pur- 
of the Newport, and that they 

ng.
adjourned.

at It was his 
the euperln- 
take part In

ary
would leave this evenln 

The committee then
Informât 
establishing 

adapted

IITEflESTIE LECTURE 
01 CHINESE MISSIONSaa (iornian. Dr. Pratt. John Kelly 

James Ready, Aid. Jones. Smith, City 
Engineer Murdoch and T. M. Burns.

Aid. McGoldrick. who Is a member 
of the committee 
City Council, 
on account of

Rev. J. A. Stevens Heard to 
Advantage in the Y.M.C.À., 
Last Evening — Progress of 
the Work.

» appointed by the 
was unable lo attend 
Illness.

THE MEN AND RELIGION 
FORWARD MOVEMENT Missionary work In Inland China 

the subject of an address deliv
ered In the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
by Rev. J. A. Stevens. The lecture 
was an interesting one, but the au
dience was by no means as large aa 
It merited. Rev. Mr. Stevens told of 

ng of the miaulons In In
ina by Hudson Taylor In 1866. 
Its subsequent develo

fourteen missionaries con-

Important Meeting of the Com
mittee of Eleven was Held 
In the Y.M.C.A. Rooms Yes
terday Afternoon.

the foundI 
land Chi 
and of 

When the wo 
there we; 
netted w

pment.
dertakf»leal, U“re i

rlth It. At the close of the 
year 191V there were ov 
died mlealonaries besides a 
of lay workers. The work 
throughout twelve of the eighteen 
provinces, and despite the fact that a 
number of the native converts had 
.been ma
that ?"
26.600

In the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after
noon the committee of eleven In von. 
nectlon with Men and Religion For
ward Movement met to further dis
cuss plans for the proposed con 
tlon. The meeting which was a li 
and representative on 
over by Rev. G. A. 
mail of the ccmmlttee.

tVhlle the meetln 
favor of having St.
Ive pari In the 
elded to take 
something 
quartern.

In tlie interim literature relative to 
the/ movement will be received and 
distributed.

To ascertain definitely the attitude 
of the Evangelical Alliance In regard 
to the matter, It was decided at yes
terday's meeting to send a deputa
tion from the committee to confer 
with the alliance when that bodV 
meets In July. The delegation named 
for the purpose Is composed of Rev. 
(1. A. Kuhring, Rev, F. H. Wentworth. 
W. C. Cross, Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. 
O. Dickie, A. W. Robb and <’. E. Me- 
Mtchael

er nine bun- 
number 
extends

e. was presided 
Kuhring, chair-

Bo"aaeacred In the xer massa
a number had recanted at 

me. there are at present over 
In the church fellowship.

The lecturer exhibited a 
of h terecting and valuable curios 
which he had gathered while In 
China. Among the collection were 
eoine that were supposed to have 
been coined during the first decade of 
the life of Christ. The praying ma
chine used by the Buddiet priests and 
their followers was explained, 
also the character charts employed 
by the missionaries when preaching 
to the natives In the open.

g was strongly In 
John take an act- 

movement, It was de- 
uo definite action until 
her Is heard from bead-

number

furt

PERSONAL.
The many friends of Aid, Jo 

Goldrick. will be pleased to learn 
be Is improving from his serlou

Hon. H. F. McLeod, aollcltor 
eral and J. K. Flemming, pro 
secretary, arrived In the city 
Fredericton on the Express last

that
s III-

vinctalDAD BOYS SET EE 
IN WEST END SQUARE Choice Confectionery. 

Frank White’s choice 
In full assortment at 
loom, 47 Germain aireet.

confectionery 
Vincent's tea

Young Trees Destroyed es 
the Result of Bleze Started 
by Beys, in Queen Square,
Wesf End.

Mre. Mary Knight.
Snsaex, May 

Knight, relict of 
Knight, passed

18.—Mrs. Mar>' 
the late William 

away today at the 
son in Apohaqul. She
year nf hep sen

ildei

the fire Is thought to have been set by 
the boys and the residents of that sec- 

Bnd,| tlon are Indignant. There were 32 
trees along the centre pathway 

have been 
re last even-

As the result of vandalism 
part of a number of bad 
vicinity of Queen 
last night the 
troyed

°ln
Square. West

re was a fire which des-; young 
a number "of the young trees In the square and these 
In the square. Had there been destroyed through the fir 

a high wind there would probably lug. 
bave been other daraagç, The firemen C 
from No. 7 station responded and had 
the fire out in abort order, but 
before a large section of the 
had been burned over and the grass,; 
young plants and trees destroyed. The1

conrlderable time and effort was 
I expended to beautify the Queen 8q., 

not bill It would seem that the misdirected 
activities of the boys had been over
looked as the work already done le 
uow valueless.

'

e

telephone
MAIN 1740-11
And ask us te shew samples of

Engraving and Printing ,
We are prepared te do the beat 

class of work and will fill your 
order promptly.

C. H. Flewwelling,
1$ 1-2 Friait William Street

Conservative Primaries
f RIDAY, May 19th, al S p. m.

Kings, Queens, Wellington, Prince, Dukes, Sydney, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards will meet in the 
Nickel Assembly Rooms, Cadet on Street 

Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards, Old Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main Street.

Guys and Brooks in ’Prentice Boys’ hall, Carleton. 
Parish of Simonds, No. 1, at Nickel Assembly Rooms 
Parish of Lancaster, No. 1, in Orange Had, fairvMe.

Delegates and Substitutes to the coming Conserva
tive Convention will be elected and Ward and Parish 
Officers chosen.

JOHN B. At BAXTER, Vice President. 
G. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Secretary.

Specials for Friday
Printed Dream Muellne Friday only
Dainty delicate colorings In stripe and 

Floral Effects. Don't miss them. 12c a Yd.
Great Bargain In 36 Inch

All Linen 8ultlng Frid*Y onl>'
to be displayed on Wash Goode 25C 3 Ycf

Fine Bleached Sheeting
2 yards wide. Friday price................. 26c a Yd.
18 In. Roller Towelling

With Red Border. Friday price . ! 9c a Yd.
tmbroldered 8hame c ,

32 x 32. Frid.y prie................  45C L3Cll

Hand Made Torohon Laoee
A special clearance sale of high-priced Hand Made 

Lacee.
Many of them leae

than half price 15c a Yd.

» - on • » # a . a"** 0 .1 — éf"* —___eu 9___ ___ .__ _si
»aie OT wasn skins «.uuunucu

Specials in Ladies’ 
Neckwear

LADIES' EMBROIDERED
COLLARS....................... 16c. each

JABOTS, LACE TRIMMED 26c. each

STAMPED CORSET COVERS
.. ..26c. each

FANCY RIBBONS 26c. yard

Novelties
Ooronatlon Bags

The Latest fad .. $3.76 to $6.00 each

Silver Mesh Bage . .$1.36 to $4.50 each 
. Wonderful Values.

SILK DRESS GIRDLES
GILT DRESS GIRDLES

STEEL DRESS GIRDLES. 
The 811k Girdlee in all the leading 

Calera.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

3

*

WAV IP .«I,

mi' n-

f Refrigerators
*

ri0 These are scientifically constructed 
and insulated in a way that preserves 
food for a long time.Rainless Dentistry iTeeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD." In your own interest look at them 

if you think of buying.All branchee ef dental werk 
dore In the meet akllful manner.

>BOSTON 1* PlHlttS
Prices $6.30 to $84.00627 Ma'n Street.

D. MAHER,
Tel. 663

Proprietor.on.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Merkel Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

We DYKEMAN’S

Want
You

To Wear

Another Lot of Those Wonderful

$ 10.99 Suits for Ladies <
SIMILAR TO CUTfA1

They are made from pure wool French Venetian, are thoroughly tailored and fit the 
•am# aa the $35.00 Suite. Llna^ with satinette lining, self trimmed. They have the 
Jaunty /new etylleh skirt. Come In black, navy blue, gray and green.
A LEADING LINE IN FINE SERGE SUITS at $14.95.

lU\

Our Shoes this Spring. We are 
sure we can fit you out to your en- 
tire aatlefectlon it yoe will only 
give ua a chance.

Our Shoes have prbvén their 
superiority to hundreds of folks. 
We want YOU to knew It. We 
want YOU to wear our shoes. 
TRY them—TEST them. Com- 
pare them with what’ you have 
ever seen or worn,
Showing of

Silk lined coat, extra finely 
tailored on collar and lapels and the new style buttonhole. The skirt has a double 
box pleated side, medium width and la trimmed with buttons. •

We have suite at other prices ranging from $10.00 to $27.00.

F. A. Dykeman & Co„ 59 Charlotte St
Our Spring

RefrigeratorsWaterbury 
& Rising 

“Specials” B We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 
of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
interest you.

t
In Boots and Oxfords reach the 
top notch of Style and Elegance, 
They exhibit finer workmanship 
than the best ef prevtoue seasons, 
ae you muet acknowledge when 
you examine them.

4M

Prices $8.00 to $40.00$4 to $6 
A Pair EMERSON & USHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,

'PHONE MAIN 87. y

%

I
"4
v

Rising, Limited
Kin* Street,

Mill Street,
Union Itrpet

Three atoi

A Brilliant Opening Exposition 
- — Of Mid-Summer Millinery

A Fascinating Display of Beautiful Dress 
Hats — The Cleverest of Trimming 
Effects Featuring Summer’s Favorite

*

^5 .X
Shades

«

x- Heavy Tailored Hats must new give way to the fluffy, flimsy 
summery kind, and this display presents the most charming of Dress 
Hats, lightest of models, daintiest laciest effects in trimming, with 
numberless color combinations, affording great xiirlety.

The exhibit should settle all doubts about the summer hat, for 
It will be Impossible to remain impassive and undecided, surrounded by creations so lovely »• these. 
Come and aee If you do not find the very hat Intended for you.

SHOWING TODAY AND SATURDAY IN THE MILLINERY SALON.

We will aleo offer a great display of Sailor and Outing Hate for Victoria Day.

/
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